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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Check

a

Admr notice—Eat William L Hsyford.
A Holz— Bakery.
Lost—Sweater.
For sale—Post-cards.
Admr notice— Est Emma T Kingsley.
Alley’s market.
Banoob:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Boston, Mass:
Harriet Newell Milliken-Hair goods.

Don’t run around paying your bill* in currency when you can
as w*11 send a check.
No trouble about making change when you pay by check.
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The
bank, after cashing it, hands it back to you, making an indisputeable receipt.
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of it when you put
check.
it in the bank and pay by
Less temptation to spend it if it’s in the hank instead of in

just

in

You're money ahead and leave worry behind when you have

MAIL CLOSBS AT

Going Wbst—11.46
Going East—6J» a

Ellsworth

POSTOmCB

*3.46, *6 and *9 p
3-46 and 6.46 p m.

a. m;
m:

m.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

hour before mail closes.
•Daily, Sunday included. SDaily, except
Sundays Sunday at 6.40.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
an

Sundays.

Mrs. Angeline Billings, of Camden, is
the guest of Mrs. Lena Holmes.
Orrin W. Tripp,

Ellsworth’s best-

of

one

seriously 111.
and May Bonsey

citiaens,

known

is

Misses Helen
Miss

You and Your Dollars

will leave

You can do tbl. euslly and surely
Having* Department, and lay by every
dollar yon can spare. We pay liberal lntereat on aavinga dapoaita.
Write ua TO-DAY1 (or detaila regarding onr simple banking-by-mail.
our

lay.

system.

r'oner

jrroi.

oeyrm

nAtwAJs

oidtowx

j{.

|

aim

Vt.

Middle bury,

in

wue

ame,

Sunday for their home

:bildren leave next

BANGOR MIL

H. H. Rice
poet will be held at G. A. R. hall next
Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
A

-^^"*—**

regular meeting

Herman

£0bbins,

of Wm.

laid up
cut loot, expects

who has

been

for three weeks with a
to be out again to-morrow.

are

recievtng

new

import

order*

of

Augusta, who

Surry

here and at

Harbor,

returned home.

has

and

Mrs. J. G. Leighton snd little daughter,
Bangor, spent the week-end with her
parents, 3. P. Southard and wife.
of

Emery,

Miss Rachel

who

has

been the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. A. Hanscom,

CHINA,

left

yesterday

Cambridge,

for her home in

Mass,
Mrs. Clarence Morgan, who has been
visiting Mr. Morgan's mother, Mrs. Harry
Brown, returned Thursday to her home in

of china this week-, among which yon

Springvale.

will And just whatfyou want.
After no small amount of effort on our part, we have secured some strictly
d»w, high-grade china at a medium price.
We are making special low price* on silver and cat glass which we are sure
will int»re*t every purchaser.
Look for our name on every article; it assures quality.

Louise

of

their homes.

to-day

for

among friends
and vicinity.

a

A.

is to leave

shortly for Castine to enter the

normal school.

Mrs. Eugenia Clark, who has been visiting in Ellsworth for several months, left
week

last

to

return

to

home in

her

Moscow, Idaho.

MARKET :i

THIS

WEIEIK

!
|

EXTRA HEAVY CORN FED BEEF for fancy roasting.
NATIVE CHICKEN, the meaty kind.
NICE NATIVE LAMBS, not cold storage.
i
All cuta of steaks cut to auit you.
J
"

r
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wife,

and

has returned to

her

home

in

opened
Mrs.

two weeks

ago.

Morey Tripp

and

Ralph

son

have

ing

I

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER, YOU WILL FIND THE QMLITY AND PRICE RIGHT

!!

factories at Springvale.

RIPE TOMATOES, 6c lb.
GREEN CORN, 12c doz.
POTATOES, 7 lbs, for 26c.
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Ladies’, Misses

and Children’s
A

DON'T
E.

Js price.
All
this season’s styles
at

AAATQ
I

M188

THIS

SALE.

Ellsworth,

MOORE,

Mo.

MONEY to LOAN
Improved, Predictive Real Estate: on Collateral aid
Also dealers In
M
"Hlcipal aad Other loads of approved legality and
Oa

M. BURRILL & SON,
wm. C.

DODGE,

electrician
DEALER

IN

Electrical Supplies aud Fixtures
ELL8WOBTH.

MAINE

Commercial
ascertained

Paper.
strength.

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me.

Public Autos
For hire
Torma

by

the day or hour.
Reasonable.

DAVID LINNEHAN. Ellsworth.
Telephone 66-2.

former

a

has gone to
Mrs.
will teach.

where she

for the

shortly
she is io be matron in

leave

same
a

Kingman,
True will

place,

where

hotel.

Calais,

city

where he will this

even-

ing meet the chorus of that city.
A group of Ellsworth people left yester-

day

on

an

trip

automobile

around the

party were John O. Whitney
and family, John F. Knowlton and wife,
O. W. Tapley, wife and son Paul, and Mrs.
A. W. King. Judge King joined the party
at Bangor. They expect to be gone the
In the

State.

rest of this week.

Klark-Urban Co. appeared at Han-

The

Friday and Saturday, and
nights to crowded houses.
Jimmy Valentine” was presented

hall

played
“Alias

both

Ellsworth friends of Miss Mabeile

she

has

accepted

a

science teacher in tbe

normal school.

Aroostook county
Mrs. W. A. Alexander left last Friday
for Foxcroft, to visit her brother, Wellington Barbour. Mr. Alexander joined her
there Monday, to spend this week.
James Murphy has been drawn as a
grand juror, and Charles A. Joy, of EUswortn Falls, and Fred James as traverse
jurors to serve at tbe October term of the
supreme court.
Allan P. Royal arrived

W.

Brown, of Fairfield, for three years the
efficient assistant teacher at the Ellsworth
high school, are interested in the announcement of her approaching marriage
to Leon B. Stone, of North Haven. The
wedding will take place at the home of
the bride on Wednesday, Oct. 1.
The body of Thomas Murtaugh, who

Monday,

Philadelphia, was
for
interment.
brought here to-day
His wife and two brothers accompanied
the

in

remains.

There

was

was

the

a

grave,

thirty-five

He married Miss Grace

Catholic
Mr. Murof

years

age.
of this

Weacott,

city.

Emery, who has spent
abroad, accompanied by bis
niece, Miss Florence E. Blake, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Miss Margaret, daughter of
The party
Mr. Justice King, is home.
The young ladies
landed at Montreal.
Ex-Chu f-Jubtice

the

summer

immediately to their respective

returned

homes,
Judge Emery
Montreal to attend the meetings of the
bar association^ he arrived
but

remained in

Friday.

home from

Bos-

The house and barn of Harold P.

Carter,

West Ellsworth, were burned shortly
after midnight
Saturday night. The
lire is believed to have started in the
barn, but the buildings were all ablaze
at

w’hen the flames

his

Saturday.
wife, who

He

was

has been

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

were

discovered.

Though

Established 873.

closed

a box containing twelve quart* of
Peters Club Meeting To-night.
There will be a meeting of the Peters
liquor. When arraigned yesterday, Pio
not
of
club
this evening at 8 o’clock, at G. A. R.
pfeaoed
guilty and waived reading
tbo complaint.
He waa adjudged guilty hall, to arrange for a celebration to-morby Judge Hall, and sentenced to flOO tine, row night.
A large attendance is desired.
sixty days in jail, and sixty days additional in default of fine. He appealed,

furnished bonds for appearance at the
October term of the supreme court.
and

of
of

Ellsworth. The first was in the nature
informal afternoon tea, when more

than

a score were

dish

party

was

entertained.

given

in the

A chafingevening, at-

There is
the grange.
tools.

Frank

W.

a

machinery

small insurance

Smith,

In
and

through

born

at

Mariaville

lamet. Wash. In 1876 he located on
Columbia river, and engaged in
from
which
business,
the
logging
He was
he retired twenty years ago.
the first one on the Columbia river to
He is
use a donkey engine In logging.
Mrs. C. H.
survived by three children
Warren, Mrs. Nellie Haslam and William Smith, all of Catblamet. Mr. Smith
He
was the youngest of twelve children.

Sept 23 and 24—Meeting of Hancock
Baptist association at Lamoine.
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 24
—

grange fair at

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
poppies were used, while a compink and lavender was used 25—North Ellsworth fair.
dining-room, effected with sweet
FAMILY REUNIONS,

in the

peas. Mrs. Alice Andrews Ham gave several vocal numbers during the afternoon.

Campbell

Dr.

their home in

and his

bride

are

now

24 and

Oct. 7—Hamor family at Hull’s Cove.
Sept. 13-Haslam family at Waltham.

at

Manton, Alberta.

cftjbertiscmnitft:,

NORTH ELLSWORTH FAIR.
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Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 24
and

25,

the Dates.
fair of the North

The cattle show and
Ellsworth

Farmers’ club will take place

next—Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 24 and 25.
The premium list for the fair has just
week after

I

been issued. There will be no horse-racing this year, but there will be fun for all
without it.
The usual premiums are offered in all
departments, and a large exhibition of
farm produce is promised. The fair has
been

a

valuable instrument in the

develop-

North Ellsworth,
and a benefit to the entire city.
The officers of the club are: John McNamara, president; H. Fremont Maddocks, secretary; Asa C. Flood, treasurer;
trustees—James A. Salisbury, Arthur WT.
Clement, Webster M. Higgins.
ment of

agriculture

in

fares

on

the rail-

On the second day of the fair an
old-fashioned New England dinner will
The fair will close with a
be served.
dance Thursday night.
road.

Which
As

his

father,

dispatch

a

William

H.

The

nature of the accident is not stated.

Fernald

was

proud to be.
a sanitary, high-

conduct

class

bakery.
we
are

are
anxious,
striving hard,

Your patronage and favors
hold in high regard.

we

Cor. Main and Franklin streets,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

'Phone 61-2.

A. HOLZ.

by

received

Fernald.

we are

we

For your custom
For your trade we

Lewis

Cirone’s Hotel

twenty-seven years ol

Main and Hancock Streets, Ellswortfe

fle had been in the employ of the
Hardaway Contracting Co., on electrical

age.

and other work, in various parts of the
country. He was at home tw*o years ago
He was unmarried.

the

—

Orland.

bination of

Mr.

eighty years ago, and for several years
prior to moving West, a resident of Ellsworth Falls, died
Aug. 28 at Cath-

and

Admission 10 cent.

per.

tended by about a dozen young women.
The home was attractively decorated, a
color note of yellow prevailing in the living-room, where golden-glow and California

10

fair.

Wednesday, Sept. 17—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Thursday, Sept. 18, afternoon and evening, at Bayside grange hall—Fair and sup-

an

tion contained in

farming

were

11—Eden

sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles
Campbell, formerly Miss Marion Joy,

W.

their furniture remained in the house.
barn

FAIR DATES.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

honor of her

Ellsworth Falls Man Killed.
Fernald, of Ellsworth Falls, was
killed in an accident at Mathis, Ga., yesterday afternoon. This is all the informa-

the

COMING EVENTS.

A Spokane (Wash.) paper prints areport of two pleasant social affairs given
by Mrs. Asa A. Mitchell, of that city, in

Carter and his family were not living
at the farm, having moved to Ellsworth
when he opened a store here, much of

accompanied by
spending a few had nine sisters who lived fifty-two years
death in the family. One is
weeks with Mrs. William T. Bradley at without a
now living at the age of ninety-six.
Lake Champlain.
Harry L. Pio was arraigned in the EllsCongratulations are being extended L.
E. Qott and wife, of Swampscott, Mass., worth municipal court yesterday, charged
The
with violation of the liquor law.
on the advent of a daughter born in Chiwas
Esther officers have for some time suspected the
Mrs. Qott
cago Sept. 3.
SaturEmery, of this city.
young man of pocket peddling.
The report last week that Ocracoke day, when he was seen to start off toward
in an*automobile,
Island on the North Carolina coast bad Washington Junction
been awept by a tidal wave and tbe entire Sheriff Silsby ahd Deputy Sheriff NewThey met him coming
community of 300 livea wiped out, was man followed.
of the automobile dieespecially startling to Charles P. Dorr, of back, and a search
ton

poor.”
Start a Sayings Account Nowand Let the Interest Help You.

There will be reduced

Mr.

Mrs. W. H. Dresser, of Y’armouth, is the
guest of Mrs. Fred L. Mason. Her daughter Alice, who has been visiting here, returned to Springvale Saturday.
Miss Helen Welch left last Saturday for

Presqae lale, where
position as domestic

HARK-DOWN SALE

on

Morgan,

Miss Lida True

i »i

i»i <i

train for

is In the

Ellsworth festival
chorus at Society hall this afternoon at
2 o’clock, and leaves on the afternoon

home last

Clarence

R. Chapman, of

W.

festival,

He meets the

Ellsworth

Somerville,

shoe

;;

Music

to-day.

American

to

has been made foreman of the stitchroom in one of tbe Sears-Roebuck

82 Water St.

Direct or-in-chief

Mass., alter
spending several weeks w itb Mrs. Tripp's
mother, Mrs. Annie Smith.
returned

] | boy,

ALLEY S riARKET,

few weeks.

a

burial service at

]|

Tel. 118.

remain here for

taugh

of GROCERIES. All kinds of NATIVE
VEGETABLES fresh every morning.

*

Herbert Whittemore and family spent
Richards homestead
on Bridge bill with his mother and cousins, the Misses Silsby. Miss Alma Silsby,
who is a teacher in the East Boston high
school, left Monday; Miss Elizabeth will

George Parcher, who has been spending tbe past month with his parents,
George A. Parcher and wite, returns to
New York to-day.
Tbe high school and graded schools of
the city proper and Ellsworth Palls will
The rural schools
open next Monday.
L>r.

“Look most to your spending.
No matter how
comes in, if more goes out, you will
always be

much

the week-end at the

Brookline, Mass.

!
!

!

!

Mrs. Harry C. Achorn, who has spent
the summer with her parents, J.T. Giles

!

|SWEET

Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, Me.

Announcements have been received of
the marriage of Miss Edith Smith, of Roxbury, Mass., to Walter Laforest Smith, of
Brookline, Mass. The groom is a son of
Mrs. Annie M. Smith, of this city. Ellsworth friends extend congratulations.

died

A good assortment of HAMS, BACON and COOKED MEATS.
BANANAS, ORANGES, GRAPES, and all kinds

!

men interested in the affairs of these counties.
Their aim iB to
stimulate and assist in the business interests of Hancock and
is
a
home
bank intended to stimulate
Washington counties. It
home industries and home enterprises. We are interested in
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our bnaine«s increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the
satisfactory
servioe we render. If you are not a customer already, we invite
you to become one.

Mrs. George R. Caldwell, with little
daughter Barbara, who has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. L. D. Foster, left yesterday for her home in Somerville, Mass.
Little Louise Foster accompanied them for
a visit.

relatives in Boston

and

Miss Winifred Doyle, who has been a
H. Leland’s store this summer,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

FOR

A protective capital for depositors of over (300,000 with reof over (1,600,000 provides both safety and service of the
highest standard.
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock aud
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are

summer

Lord

clerk in C.

E. F. Robinson Co.

.al Of

•»

^rplua and Profits,

sources

who have

Friday night and “The Gamblers” Satur; day night. At the matinee Saturday afterAgnes
noon the company played the “House of a
visit of two weeks Thousand Candles”.

Mrs. F. L. Kent and Miss

Agents for Victor Talking Machines.

hank

a

*100,000
*100,000
Stockholders’ Liabilities, *100,000
*

visitors and homeleft during the past
week are Rev. Albert J. Lord, wife and
son Phillips, for
Meriden, Conn.; Miss
Florence Smith, for New York.

Among

oock

Royal,

of Belfast, and Mrs.
Biuebill, w ho have been
guests of Mrs. C. B. Day, have returned to
Mrs.

Harry Gray,

leave

it ALLEY’S

C

welcome for him.

comers

selecting

The UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth with a

Embert C. Osgood and wife accompanied Ernest F. Osgood and family on their
return to Berlin, N. H., by automobile,
leaving here Sunday.
They will spend
the week in New Hampshire.

the Maine

visited relatives
Bar

,CUT GLASS OR SILVER
We

Mary £. Wood,

Mrs.

The Wedding Gift Problem
Made Easy
THE WEDDING GIFT MOST APPROPRIATE IS OF

Safety-Service

The only two factors worth considering in
for the transaction of yonr business.

Catherine A. Hurley left yesterday

Eliasbeth and Adelaide True are
mjoying an outing in Boston and vicinty.
Guy Raymond and Willis M. Foster
rere home from Springvale for election

ought to got together “lor koepe”.

EASTERN TRUST&BANK1NG COMPANY

woman

visit in Portland.

a

Misses

uecouat in

man,

Ellsworth friends of Miss Evelyn A.
Atkins, for several years employed as
stenographer in the law offices of Hale &
for Gorham to enter the normal school.
in this city, extend congratulaMiss Charlotte Macomber, of Franklin, Hamlin,
tions on her marriage Sunday, at Corinna,
ras in town calling on friends recently.
to Archie L. Cushman, of Bangor.
to-morrow for

an

knew every

This is his first visit to his old home for
several years, and his many friends have

Fbom Wbst—*6.S6, *11.16 a m: 4.21, $618 p m.
Fbom East—12.24,5.86 and 11.07 p m; Sunday
at 10.07 p. m.

east

if you open

and

child on the island. Later reports
that no lives were lost were a great relief
to Mr. Dorr.

a warm

account at the

BANK, of

Ocracoke,
and

MAILS BBCB1TBD.

a

burrill national

I

£tjmt*imntta.

George H. Brooks, of New Bedford,
Mass., is visiting his sons in Ellsworth.

tfaci June 23, 1913.

No. 37.

city. Mr. Dorr, who owns a cottage
there, has spent seventeen winters at

John C. Finnigan, of the firm of FinniBros., undertakers, Bangor, died
Thursday after a brief illness, at the age
of twenty-nine years.
He was well
known in Ellsworth.

AT BLLSWOBTV POSTOFFICB.

1913.

this

gan

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

your pocket.

checking

American.

will Recover.
Backsport
L. E. Colomy, «< North Bucksport, who
was injured in the wreck of the New York

_

Meals at all Hours.
We

can

express last week, and was on the dangerous list several daye, is recovering.

take

a

few permanent

borders this fall.

Man

SPECIAL

C.

Housekeepers’

R.

BATES.

CIRONE.

Best Friend

NO MORE BACKACHES
rv
=

All

i\II

F*0 F?

SALE

wonderful
does

more

preparations
IN

household

on

the market,

ELLSWORTH

AUSTIN.

article;

than all the other

H.

it

cleaning

BY

JOV.

“«CBT BAUOB".

K1HTKU BT

It» Motto:

“Helpful and Hopeful.''

Tbe purpose* of tbl* column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto-It is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, (ft Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information ami suKgestton, a medium for the interchange of Ideas. It. this capacity It solicit*

Little Mamie Swift

communications, and Us success depends largely
Com
on the support given U In this respect.
munlcatlons auM l»e signet*, but the name of
rroWton
writer will net be printed except by p
Communications alii be subject t*» approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without cood rea-on. Address

taken very
ill in the night, and her father was
called up to go for the doctor. Swift
feared the child would die and began
to

was

From trotting be Increased

trot

his pace to a run.
He heard footsteps behind him, and
they were gaining on him. But be
thought nothing aoout it for his mind
was on his sick child.
Suddenly the
pursuer clapi>ed a hand on his shoulder and handcuffs on bis wrist
"What's this?" he asked, astonished.
“You're wanted,” replied a police-

all communications

to

The AUKUICAU,
i.U Worth, Me.

SUFFERED
AWFUL PAINS

went away.

Meanwhile the mother waited for
the return of her husband with the
doctor.
Morning came, but neither
As the
Swift nor the doctor came.
sun rose the child died.
Then to complete the mother’s agony word came
from her husband that while running
for the doctor he had been mistaken
for a burglar and arrested.
During the day the tolls tightened
around Swift. The rogues' gallery was
ransacked for his picture, and the
photograph of a criminal named Jack
Dowlen, who was the Image of Swift,
was
The woman who bad
found.
identified the prisoner the night before looked at him again and was
sure it was the man she had caught
opening her bureau drawers and. on
being discovered, ha d run.
mere

was

never

a

clearer

case

against a man. Had be been a gentleman be could have proved that burglary was not In his line, bat he was
a
plain workingman and could only
prove that bin name was on the rolls
of the Carpenters' union In good and
But this did not
regular standing.
save him.
He was convicted of burglary and sentenced to six years In

prison.

state

he was sent up his wife
came to see him.
She knew be was
Innocent and had sworn that he had
been with her five minutes before the
alleged burglary had been committed
and that be had left her to go fbr a
doctor to attend their sick child. The
story would have elicited sympathy
If It had been believed, but It was
"hot What was the testimony «>f a
burglar’s wife worth? Nothing
“Well, Tom.” she said to him, “this
is hard, isn't It?"
• "“Yes, Mary. It Is."
“Why don't they find a way to avoid
such mistakes?"
1 suppose they
“1 don't know.
•
can't.”
“Maybe some day the union will
have persons whose business It will
be to ferret out such cases as appear
among tbelr members."
“I hope It will."
“Well. Tom. keep up a good heart.
I’ll work for the children."
The convict was trio disheartened to
make any response to his wife's hopefulness. All he said was If he'd been
let go on for the doctor the child might
be alive now.
Swift had served a year in prison
when one night a burglar was caught
red handed In a burglary.
He happened to be taken to the same station
Swift had lieeu taken when arrested
on his way for the doctor.
The man
at the desk looked at him In surThe day

"Great Scott man." he exclaimed.
“I hadn't heard of your breaking jail!"
"I haven't broken Jail,” said the
man

sullenly.

“Y'ou were sent np a year ago—that
I’ll swear to. What's your name?”
"Oh. I’m Patsy Wolff.
I might as
well own up.
I’ve been before the
court so many times I couldn'^ fool
anybody. Besides, my mug Is In the
gant-i

>

The sergeant looked puzzled.
“Take him in and look him up." be
said. "I'll Bnd out about the matter in
the mornlug."
The next day he learned that Thomas
Swift, the man he supposed Patsy
Wolff to be. was at the penitentiary.
The picture In the rogues' gallery was
examined, and it was found that it
might be the likeness of either one of
the men. It began to dawn on the police that they had made a mistake.
A mouth later, after a great deal of
red tape had been untied, on tlie morning of Labor day. Tom Swift was discharged from prison, and. baring
readied the dty where he bad left his
family, he saw his companion laborHe stood for a moment
ers marching.
watching them, muttering to himself:
"You've lots to do. boys, besides getting better wages. You've got to see
that when one of your number gets
Into trouble with the law and is innocent there'll lie detectives to flud out
where the guilt lies.”
When Tom reached home be found
that his wife had about come to the
"end of her rope" and conid not have
carried rhe harden any longer.
•‘How did they get yon out. Tom?”
she asked.
“The governor pardoned me.”
“And will they punish those who put
you there for not taking more care?”
"No. They’ll be punished in another
world, and maybe they're not to blame.
I don't know.”

One evenin' when l watered the
horses and milked the cows and done
•11 the other chorea we farmers have
to do I went Into the house and got
my supper.
By the time I’d washed
the dishes I was deed tired and settin' down In front of the tire, got to
thlnkln' what a lot o’ work I had to
do that was usually done by la-omen.
I could stand It all tilt It came to
washln’ dishes, and that I always
hated.
There came a rap at the door and
Cynthia Jones rame In to ask me If I
wouldn't lend her mother a quart of
milk.
The Joneses have the next
farm to mine.
There's one boy and
five girls.
I’ve often wondered what
Farmer Jones'U do with all his girls.
There's only one livin’ st the farm,
and that'll go to the boy.
I went to
the sprtnghouae and got Cynthia the
milk, and as 1 banded It to her abe
said:
"You’re very comfortable hers, Mr.
Crabb, ain't youf
"Well, yes.” I answered. "I’m comfortable enough.”
"Don't you ever git lonesome livin'
all alone?"
I don’t git lonesome at all.
"No.
You see, by the time I gtt the dishes
washed It’s perty nigh bedtime."
"Do you like dlshwashtn'?
Most
men don’t”
"I hate It"
"Why don’t yon glt a woman to do
It for you?"
“1 don't know anybody tbat would
like to hire out for that purt<ose."
•'Y'ou might marry some one.
She
could do all the woman’s work—the
swecpln’, the cookin’, the milkin' and

thin, weak an.l
nervous.
When X
would He down it
would seem as if 1
was

Keep out of ruts—ruU of thinking, feeling,
acting, living. That is the physiological and psychological recipe for prolonged youngness.

wiv vi

talking,

Pull up all the old-fashioned ideas by the
and see if they arefgrowing. if you want
to, but don't imagine they haven't any roots
or that no damage will be done In the process.
—C entury Mngntin*.
roots

going right

down out of sight
into some dark hole,
and the window curtains had faces that
would peek out at
me, and when I was

Ood reckons hearts.* He counts not what
yon have been but what yon wanted to be;
not what yon have done, but what you would
—O. P. Xicholt.
have done.

teem

uwi« iv m/uiu

if something was going to hapMy blood was poor, my circula-

as

pen.
tion

was so bad I would be like a dead
person at times. I bad female weakness badly, my abdomen was sore and I
had awful pains.

I took Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and used the Sanative
Wash and they certainly did wonder*
for me. My troubles disappeared and I
am able to work hard every day.”—Mrs.
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More-

light

Somewhere about—if 1 took care
To strike s match and^And out where.

Dear Af. B. FYteufls:
Before another issue of The American
appears, the clan will gather for the re-

town, Vermont

Another Case.
Gifford. Iowa.—" I was troubled with
tention Cove—dear from old association* female weakness, also with displace
and dearer still because of tbe fond re- ment I had very severe and stea y
headache, also pain in back and was
membrance it will bring of “Emetine”
very thin and tired all the time. I comShe
our hostess at past reunions there,
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
cannot again be with us in tbe flesh, but
Vegetable Compound and I am cured ci
1 am sure she will be there in spirit, and
I cannot praise your
these troubles.
will have a place in all our hearts.
medicine too highly.”—Mrs. Lna Mill
I hope to see many of you at tbe reunion
i SLAGts, Gifford, Iowa.
on Thursday, Sept 11; or, if stormy that
union

day,

of,1913

on

tbe

Con-

Wyman cottage.

at the

weeks, so she feels as though Aunt Madge
will find it in her heart to excuse her neglect
of the column, tor we all know the kiudoess
of your heart and how considerate yoo are
in making excuses for as all.
But 1 am wondering bow it is at Annt
Madge’s home. It may be just possible that
she has had her share of company, and that
it has been equally hard for her to find the
time.

Well, the summer days have flown and with
them the dear ones once more, and the house
seems, oh. so quiet and withal restful, for the
flesh does get weary, even ingoing for those
we love, when sixty birthdays have passed,
and yet there sre sweet memories stored away
to think upon when the gray days of NovemDo you know, X almost think I
ber come.
dread those days more than sDy of the more
boisterous ones that may follow, hut if we can
bottle up enough sunshine for coming days
like those, we can be sure to keep bright and
cheerful even then.
I want to tell Ann that I have canned five
quarts of highland cranberries to-day. so she
can look for that annual cranberry pie; that
is to say, if I get to the reunion, and I think
there are good prospects of it if we can have
it before Sept. 15. I hope we may. I think
we would feel that somehow our summer had
had an incomplete ending, if that was left out,
and I think we have all earned that little out-

ing.
I have a recipe for Golden Loot cake which
I will send. Am not certain it is the same as
Mrs. Dieter referred to, but it may be.
Am glad to know Abut Maria is getting over
her accident so well, and trust we shall see
her at the reunion.
With kind wishes
time.

to

8. J. Y.

glad the dale of

our

reunion

Keally, Wednesday at tbs fair in Bluebill
presented a “good collection”,
of M. B.s, and cordial greeting* were
exchanged which gave Aunt Madge much
pleasure. TbeyiWiil be familiar names to
all, St least the most of them; Irish
Molly, N. L. H., B. J. A., ZelU, A. M. M.,
W„ Aunt Jtna, O. (K), Ford, IleUa. and
L. E. T.’a. Slater, who became one of ua at
last reunion, and there may have been
others. These did not get together all at
one time, the crowd waa so great.
1 am indebted to an old friend—whom 1
you

very giad to
M. B. -for

so

has

assure

made

kindly sending

her-

a

copy
Loaf cake asked

tor Golden
More than
week's column.
that, I made a loaf of cake by it the next
morning after 1 received it- This same
lady makes sponge cake, the very best 1
ever ate, and X hope she will come to the
it, and get
re-union and bring a loaf of

of the

recipe

for in

isst

acquainted

with the nieces

whose

letter,

she has read tor years.
S. J. Y. I alio thank for sending Golden
Loaf cake recipe, exactly like the one
first received.
recipe*.
Golden Loaf Care—Mix two cups ol
in the
sugar and one cup of butter; stir
yolks of four eggs and best well. Add «
to a solid
cup of sour milk that is turned
another
sod

su

other

It
mixture throughly.
cake-bowl sift four cups of floui
Stir tbe
even teaspoon of sods.

Stir tbe

curd.

This column is devoted to the Ormoge, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. Ail communications mast
be signed, bat names will not be printed ex«
oept by permission of the writer.
All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none will be rejected without
good reason.

pecially

Tuesday, Sept. 10—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona with Floral grange, Bucksport.
471, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Seagirt grange met Aug. 90; twenty
members present and one visitor from
Crystal Lake grange present. The first
and second degrees were conferred on two
candidates. The lecturer pro fern, furSEAGIRT,

nished

an

interesting program.

224, ORLAND.
Aug. 90 Narramiasic grange held its first
regular meeting after a summer vacation
There was a good atof seven weeks.
tendance, and the first and second degrees
were conferred upon one candidate.
KARRA MI9SIC.

MABSAFAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLl'KHILL.
The regular meeting of Massapaqua
grange was held Sept. 4, with a small attendance. The lecturer being absent, no
program

was

presented.
CAST IKE, 250.

met Sept. 6, with nearly
officers present. A abort program was
refreshments were
and
was presented
served.
Cast

me

grange

all

ingredients gradually

Mrs. Sarah Haslem is

into the floui

When well beaten, add the
and soda.
white* of fonr eggs beaten to a still fgoth
Citron and raisins may be adeied, but it ti
nice plain.
The reactioi
Don’t nse harsh physics.
weakens tbe bowel*, leads to chroniuconsti
■
ReguleU. They'operati
pa ties. Get Doan
easily, tone tbe stomach, care constipation
—-Aded.

suffering from

asthma.

fit*

sence.

am

3lmong tl)t Grangers.

all, I will close for this

into your plana and cornea before Sept. 15.
We always count on your welcome pre-

self

"J don’t know any one that would
marry me."
"You don't mean It!
Why, there'*
lots o' nice girls would he glad of the
position. 1 know a girl that would
marry you and make you a good wife."
“Who's tbatr
"Why, Mr. Crahb, you wouldn't hare
me tell you.
She wouldn't thank me
for doin' so.
If she did It would he
Immodest of her."
“Is It Susan Park?"
"No."
"It ain't Melts Billing*. Is itr
“No; 1 don’t refer to Melts. But I
won't give you any more guesses.’"
“Seems to me that's kind o' mean."
“I'll tell you what I'll do. Come In
to our house Suuday night and I’ll
give you the Drat letter of her first
name.”
1 made the call on Sunday evening
and found all the family except Cynthia gone to church. There was a fire
burnln' on the hearth, and the brass
andirons shone twautlful. CynthJn had
some apples and cider on the table
and
waitin',
altogether everything
looked mighty fine. Somehow I could
never make my livin' room look like
that, and 1 told her so. She said men
couldn't do such things; only women
could.
Cynthia made me feel so good that
l forgot all about askin' her the letter
she was goto' to tell me, and I went
I met her on the
away without It.
road the next day. and I said:
“What was the letter you was goto'
I clean forgot It"
to toll me?
“You'll have to come for It next Sunday." she said as she hurried on.
1 went the next Sunday night, and
the first thing 1 did was to ask for
that letter before I forgot It. Cynthia
said she'd tell me Just before 1 went
home, only 1 was to remind her ef It
The family was mostly at home this
time. and^Cynthla to* me Into a little
6 by 8 room off the dinin' room. There
was only one easy chair In It.
Cynthia set herself down to that and left
roe a chair with u wooden seat.
Toward 10 o'clock I got so tired 1 couldn't
stand It any longer. 1 got up and walked about to rest myself, and Cyuthia
moved aside, snd, seeln' she didn't Intend to be mean about It, 1 set down

WALTHAM.

_

am

HU.

following day.

Dear Aunt Madge:
I know It l* too bad for yoo to be left alone
•o much, but If the other nieces have been as
busy as I. I feel that perhaps we are excusable, for certainly it is hard work to find time
even to think, let alone write, when there are
seven in the family and the dearest esgbteenmonthe-old baby to claim everybody's love
and attention. Well, that ha* been the condition la 8. J. Y.’s family for the past ten

1

prise.

at

was

not need me—yet they might.
I’ll let my heart be Jost in sight.
A smile so small as miD^might he
Precisely their necessity.
—Smily Diekinton.

in

Miss Bessie Jordan il attending school
Bradford.

Mrs. Forrest Rankin is working at M.
K. Haslem's.
Miss Marion Jordan
several

was

in

Pittsfield

days last week.

Samuel

Jones

where he has

has

goue to

Newport,

employment.

Would you believe It? 1 went away
without thiukin' to remind her of the
town hall Saturday evening. Sept. 13.
first letter of the girl-* name who
would like to marry me! I met her In
Mrs. Stephen Jordan and family are visiting Mr. Jordan's parents in Winterport. a few days In the store and asked her
hut she said I'd have to try It
The sewing circle will have an apron for It,
again and if I didn't remember this
ball at the town hall Sept. 24. Music by
time she wouldn't tell me at all.
Campbell’s orchestra.
I went round the third time to get
to
his
has
returned
Lemon Jordan
that letter and found not only the famHis
sister
Msdaline
at
Pittsfield.
studies
ily at home, but a lot o' frienda there
returned with him to enter the school
So Cynthia had to take me to a closet
there.
where they kept old books and magaWaldron Hastings and wife, Mrs. Aivah zines. and w» set on the pile with our
Haslam, Misa Willard Haslem and Mrs. legs stlokin' out Into the ball.
The
Josephine Stanley attended the Etna closet was narrower than the easy
camp-meeting.
1 chair we'd set In the second night I
H.
Sept. 0.
i was there, and there wa'n't no room
for my ana. so 1 had to put It arouud
WEST TREMONT.
We set there that a-way from 7
; her.
Mrs. Willard Rich and family, who have till 10 o'clock.
are
home.
in
summer
Prospect,
spent the
j "By cracky," I said Jest as 1 was
Charles Lunt, wife and children, of a-gotn' away. “If I didn't pretty nigh
French boro, are visiting Mrs. Lnnt’s sit- forgit ag’ln to ask for that letter!"
Cynthia larfed and said that the first
ter, Mrs. W. E. Dow.
letter 1 had missed by not askin' for it
Misses Ren* sad Bessie Reed came borne
nt my first call and the second I’d
this week from Hotel Dirigo. Mias Kens
missed on my second call. So I was
will begin bsr school st Bernard eoon.
only entitled to the third letter, which
Miss Hazel Berdeeu, of SHonington, who
1 didn't like that way o'
was “n."
has been employed at the Ocean house,
puttin' me off and went back and set
Msnset, spent the past week with her
down ag'ln to [tersuade her to tell me
aunt, Mrs. N. G. Lunt. She leavea to-day the whole thing.
She wouldn't, but
for Stoningtoo. Mrs. Lunt will go with
we had our heads perty nlgb together,
her to visit the home of her childhood.
and a lock of her hair brushed my
Nelson Thurston, wife and sons RayI kissed her. Then 1 said I
cheek.
their
home
in
for
left
and
mond
Robert,
didn't care a rap for all the letters of
Thurston’s
Mrs.
mother,
Bangor Friday.
the other girl’s name. 1 wanted her to
Her
Mrs. Helen Thayer, went with them.
come In and do the woman’s work on
tor
their
care
will
Mrs.
Cram,
sister,
my ffcttu for me.
in
but
an
is
man,
who
aged
quite
father,
And. laws, how we did kick up our
healt
h.
very good
heels at the weddln’!
Thelma.
Sept. *.
The Haslem

reunion will

it.ng

hu gene

Conner

Paulino

to

teaching

is

be held at the

j

Davit,

of

Ang„„,

.;**•

a,*,

parent*, Roland

t^

In

Mias Annie B. Conner la riaiting frienda
Weat Penobacot.

Allen EUi» la home from
Mm. O. I.. Hard, lain

Leonard Coomba, of Bangor, ia riaiting
Misses Adela and Eiiaa Weacott.
Mias Regina Wardwell, of Bangor,
riaiting her uncle, Roland Wardwell.

her

School in dietrict No.
u b.*ins „
day; Mi» Vivian Soper, of
Oru„d
er.
PupUt will be conveyed
^ from '*■'
7 by Fred Gray.
Aug. 31.
a.
---—_
NORTH DEER I8LE.

St.

Northport.

Moretown. Vermont—"I was troubled with pains and irregularities for
...
■■■Isixteen years, and

They might

I never saw a night
Bo dark there wasn't

Miu

Compound.

CALSBDaB THOK.HTS

I

Min Carrie Witbam
Albane to teach.

~—

NORTH URLand
Miee Unnie

NORTH CASTINE.

For Sixteen Years. Restored
To Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

man.

“Let me go. My child is sick, and I
must get a doctor."
“Oh, the doctor racket has been
worked too often. It's no good.”
Swift was in agony, but could do
tie was taken to a police
nothing,
station, where a complaint of burglary
A woman
was entered against him.
came to the station, looked at the prisoner and said, "Tnat's the man," and

UUUNTY NEWS.

attorrUBnnnu*.

fHutnal tlmcfit Column.

vialt with

is

F

on

,chZ*
K»*m,

the

nni.* and

Sept.

Miss Elaie Wardwell, o( Harhorwldr, ia
grandparetus, Fred F. Wardwell
and wife.

Uapt. Hardy
Fay.

yachiing

Rorklaad’f<1.

1.
*

H.

with her

Invalid*

riaiting

la

htr aunt,

Mra.

Mary

Everett,

Mass

who

children

given Magee’a Emulaion to airength.!
the body. Never fails. All

Mra. Carrie Darla, of Portland, with two

children,

and

druggilt“

Weacott.
Judson
has been

Weat,
riaiting

returned home.
a longer visit.
William

ot

ItUdWORTH

for

wife, of New
York, who were guests at Capt. i. E.
Blodgett's, were celled home by the illness of Mr. Mamner's mother.

Sept.

snd

1.
_

home

n

from

Ha,.
Meet

bride, of Belfast, were
recent gueata at W. E. Ordway’s.
A. E. Oiin and wife, of South Penobacot,
visited at C. M. Leach’• last week.
Snow and

■“«

B*l«d.

^ia

*,

2
2
2
*
2
2
£

11

45*75

qt,

15

Lemons,,

»“2

Ptache*

8Q«M
Oroeerles.

L. Dunbar returned Saturday from a visit with her siaier, Mr*.
Helen McMastera.

Ccffte—per B
Rio.
Mocha.
Java.

N
m

Tea—per B—
Japan.

Phil Richardson came from Bangor last
week with hi# pony to visit bit grandmother, Mra. A. J. Morgrage.

43**5

10*45

Oolong.
Hu gar—per BUraou.ated,
Yellow, C
Powdered,
Molasses, gal.

Cart Dunbar and Mia# Lila Dunbar, who
married at the Baptist parsonage at
South Penobscot last * ednesday, are receiving the congratulations of friend*.
were

Urao

M>,

w|
10

DEDHAM.

U

as*
M

&

Hwordflsh, lb,
Blue&sh, lb,

«

S
w
a

near, Grain and Peed.
Oats, bu
Short-

g
1M

Mts
Middling*.

l»
IS*

*>g

1»

corn,

ufsionr*

tun smrin.

»
bushel of Liverpool salt
weigh M
pounds, and a bushel of Turk * Island ssit
shall weigh 70pounds.
of tutors
The standard weight of s bnd
in go* d order and fit for ahipf.ug, u SO
pounds: of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Vests is
good order and ftt for shipping, i* ® pounds;
of wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips
of ontoa*.M
•u pounds; of corn. M pound*
rjt sad
pounds: of carrots. English turt
Indian meal,50pounds, of pursuit». iS pcaod*.
of burlev and buckwheat. ** pound*. of oats;
82 pounds, or uvea measure a* t>y agrseawsl.

A

Mrs. Henry Dell, of Quincy, Mass., has
been called here by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. James Meade, who fell
recently, seriously injuring her knee.
Mra. Dell vu accompanied by her-daugbter-in-law, Melvin Dell.
B.
Sept. i.
_

iSt&ktTUMtttn’.'.i.

Robert King, ol Boston, is tbe guest ol
Sberley Young.

Mass.,

21
ajj

f

»|SS

law asoauntMo

Albert Com ins and wife, of W'akefleld,
Mass., are visiting relatives in town.

Elmer Gray, ot Bererly,
lew a lew w eeks.

bop.

Brash Pish.
il#?3 Cod.
09
M*4 kerr! lb.
>0 O talers. qt,
20 Clams.

Halihat.
Haddock.

Cracked

Walter Fogg, of Boston, is visiting bis
parents, F. W. Fogg and wife.
Mr*. Varnuro, of Brooklin, haa been
visiting Shirley Young and wife.

«

Ham. per
Shoulder
Bacon.
Hum.
Lard

15*19

Plsor—per bbl—
9 0*ft* 90
i»
Corn. I00B bag
1*0
Cora meal,bag

L.

t

50*1*

the

_

»

*.»

Linseed
Kvroaet e

M*«5
19*89
isglS

Veal:
Meat.
Roasts,
Lamb:
Lamb.

scot.

%

m*«.

Oll-per

83*40

Corned,

Dunbar district begin*
to-day; Miaa Annie L. Dunbar, taacher.
Miaa Hattie Dunbar returns to the school
in the Derereux district, and Miaa Annie
B. Conner to the Leach district in Peoob- i

Rice, per ?
04«a
Vinegar, gal
m.h
Crar krd « neat.
Os latest, per 5
Buckwheat, pkr
Graham.
Hjetnr*.

Meat* and Prsrtonn
Pork. B:

Beef. B:
Steak.
Roast*.

Howard Lowell, wife and son, of West
Gould*boro, are visiting here. Mr. Lowell
expects to make his home here in the near
future. His many friends will gladly
welcome him back.

Sept.S.

U

trait.
Oranges, dos
Blackberries,
Pears,

who teaches in
short vacation, after

Perry,

Mias Annie

In

.Jta
»•»

aST.

year's absence.

School

*•

looar, per ton.

home.

a

»*»

09 Cucumber*.
«a«fc
*'
**10 Onions.
OH Lettuce, bead
Hunch beets,
*9 Bunch etmts.
15 String h?.b.
Potatoes.pk
1
Green peas, pk,
*9 Squash, lb.
Sweet potatoes, lb,09 Grrencor:
*
Green tomatoes, pk.75 Peppers, nc^.
Hutton onions, qt, 15

Michael Harmon, who bas been
employed at Wood's Inn, Oaattne, is

a

£**

Radishes, bunch

Mra.

Chicago, is bom# for

-(•.«»

Tomatoss.lb,
Cabbage, lb.

Leslie Richardson and wife, o) Brewer,
are visiting her brother, Bradley Morgrage.

Estelle

f*r

F"lH...a....
Chicken*...

Capt. David M. Dodge leaves to-day for
Brewer to work at carpentering.

MIm

»t

»'oBi'ry,

Seal Harbor.

Ralph

„„„ 01

Kllnworth:

in

Ciwwiiry Mr
IMlry.*..
a***.
Fre*h Uid, p«f dot.

L»

Bangor.
Mias Margaret Sawyer ia

prictr*

Or

Miss Gertrude Dodge baa emplorment
In

Rkkt*.

Tbe .quotation* neiow give th
r®t*U

Marriner

M

Edward, has

bia brother

His wile will remain

is at

This is Certain

borne

Rev. J. H. Greenly has returned from a
parents in South Dakota.
Albert Comioa sad wile, ol Wakefield,
Mass., have been visiting relatives here.

visit to his

Roy Varnuin,

wbo is in

a

hospital

Proof

The

DlUwortb

That

in

Header* Cannot Deny.

Bangor tor surgical treatment, is gaining

■lowly.
Orland Grindle and
to Aroostook

potato

son Levi have gone
county to work during the

harvest.

W. B. Uawrie, wife and daughter
Theresa, of Franklin, were week-end
guests ot E. W. Burriil and wile.
B.
Sept. 8.
Tea Testers In Formosa.
In the Formosan tea trade the most
Important man la tbe cha sL or taster,
lie Inspects and testa samples of all
teas offered to his firm, and hla
Judgment determines the price to be paid.
In a room admitting light only from
tbe north the cha at does hla work.
He first examines the leaf, then Its
fusion In hot water and lastly Its odor
and taste. Practically all the faculties
are exercised In making this test.
It
requires the fiervlces of an expert, and
the tea tester receives a good salary,
though aelatlvely not so large aa obtaining twenty years ago. A tea tester
never uses any iwrfume which would
destroy the tea odor. He must not
allow tb^acuteueaa of hla taste to become dull.
He never drinks domestic
tea. Constant tee testing. It is said,
will Injure the health. In Formosa tbe
tea testers are Americans or Englishmen.

What could turni.h Mromftr evidence
tM
cSlcioiicy of any remedy tt>an
teatify
teat of time. Tnouaand. of \r
that Doan'a Kidney Pill. have brourtn
lasting results.
Grateful endorsements should prore
undoubtedly the merits of this rrajsdJ*
Years
right in this locality
of the

:

ago

people

testified to the relief they h» I derived
from the uae of Doan'. Kulnev PiU
They now confirm their tesuinomah.
1W
They aay that time ba. completed
teat.
»*'
Frank K. Fernald. Elliwortn Kails,
“OBand on for two or three year.
aM
1 wa» annoyed by attack, of bao-sche
dull paina through my loin. 1" l*"
.locp
had a severe apell and oooldn't
r me »
After 1 aal dowo, it *a» hard f
deal aDM
get op. Having read a great
»“a‘
Doan’. Kidney Fllla. 1 got a «' pi
MV.:

required only

one

Moore’s Drug Store, to

box.

obtained

cure me.

A tASTtXO Ct'BE.

Mr. Fernald wa. interview*
clu»l"
recently, he said: “Time ha. not
Kidney
Doan'e
of
my high opinion
The cure they made ha. proven per
When

nent.

rmer
I willingly confirm my !

dorse ment.”

A Safe Lover.
Perkins—Does the young man who
la courting your daughter leave at a
reasonable hour? Pater—Yea; I have
no reason to kick.—boston Transcript.

50 «
For sale by all dealer.. Price
1
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ne*
sole agents for the United Stale.
Doan »
Remember the name
take no other.
~

—

PRINK

L

THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE

I

bluehill fair.

Fred C, ch g, by
Alfondly, A K Libby,

Hartland.

Hiram H, b

BRIGHT

skies and FINE AGRI-

CULTURAL EXHIBITS.

ATTENDANCE

break*

record —oood

BACina— OOOD MUSIC

—

PRE-

MIUM LIST.

Whether or not the management ot the
Hancock county agricultural society and
01d pro liabilities actually conspired to
manufacture weather for the twenty-seccattle show at Mounond snnntl fair and
but if they did
tain park is not known,
did a mighty good Job, for three sue.
ideal fair weather
(Meive days of such
The reenlt of
can hardly he imagined.
in the attendance every
it all was seen
and third days’ attendd,y; the first
to the average, while
,Dpe was quite up
waa far above it,
that Of the second day
admission tickets being
more than S00
mid on Wednesday over the record of any

year.
The setson has been a fairly good one,
and it was reflected in the size and the
excellence of the exhibits ot agricultural
products, which in quantity and quality
were shove the average.
The stimulus given to better farming in
western Hancock county by E. J. Brooks,
ot New York, which has been noticeable
at the Bluehill fair for some years, was
•gain observable, not only in his own exhibit, but also In those of maiiyall-tbe-

previous

year-round

residents.

According to bia custom, Mr. Brooks
offered this year a special prize of flO tor
the best sssortmeot of potatoes, and one
ot |8 for a peek of the largest potatoes.
Both prizes were won this year by D. E.
Emerton, who for several years has been a
winner of the special premiums offered
by Mr. Brooks.
Other members ot the Brooks family
bare been emulating the head of the
houir in the matter ot exhibits and prizes.
Miss Eleanor Brooks had a moat admirable exhibit of flowers, while Mrs. Brooks
offered two prizes of {6 each, one for beat
uwu
pie, ana au©
In this contest Mrs. Pearl Parker won
the prixe for the heat pie, and Mn. A. C.

Herrick the prise for the beet
Another special prise wae
by Mr#. Thomas-fS for the
bouquet. This waa won by

cake.

that offered
moat artistic

Mrs. Victor

Loring.
A#
usual,

Thomas Grieve,
farmer,
granger, bottler of the best mineral water
on earth, was In charge of the hall and of
the agricultural exhibits, and had A. T.
Mrs. Arthur HerGillis as his asaiatant.
rick and Miaa Emma Osgood presided over

colt, Bar

g,

>

>

I

ton

by Starling. Fred WeB-

Harbor....
2.M|. 2*4*. Mft}.

2

8

2

Time:
8.00 Clan

russets, 1; sweet cress, 1. Samuel Bilred aatrachan, 2; Martha Washingcrabs, 1: northern spy, 2; Tolman
Geo A Morse,
sweet, 1; bellflower, 1.
Baldwins, 2; russet, 2; grsvenstein, 2;
Hass, 1; Ben Davis, 1; Tolman sweet, 2;

lings,

Open to Horne Owned In Hancock County. Pum, f80.
Wilkei, b g, non of Wllkta, H A
Smalt, Sedgwick. 4 4 t
Ll«iie Ward, blk m,
by John Ward, J
A Cloaaon. Sedgwick. J
J 2
Jane, bin, by Msquon. Brooks Grindie, Brookaellle.
6 8 5
Minone, b m, by Alclayone, George P
1

Pewaukee, 1; collection fruit, 19 varieties,
Roscoe Urindie, red aatrachan, 1.
Joseph Curtis, dutches* of Oldenburg, 1;
Bartlett pears, 2.
G Young, E Burry,
sipe-of-wineapples, 1; wealthy, 2; porters,
1: highland cranberries, 1. Newton Mover,
Wm Greene,
Clapp’s favorite pears, 1.
grsvenstein apples, 1; Baldwins 1: cross
orange, 2; N Y pippins, 1.
G. I. Smith, Bartlett pearB, 1; box apples, 1912 and 1913, 1. AC Osgood, black
berries, 1. AT Gillis. yellow transparent
EAST SULLIVAN.
apples, 2; wclfriver, 1; stark, 2. Preston
Eeacb, yellow transparent, 1. Mrs Susie
Cheater L. Hill has returned to Dartduchess
of Oldenburg, 2. Mrs L
Abbott,
A Witbam, cranberries, 1; wealthy apples, mouth, N. S.
1. Mrs A F Townsend, pumpkin sweets,
Mrs. Mary Leighton has returned to
1; blackberries, 2. E L Grindle, Peters
Pa.
apples, lj autumn strawberries, 1. Mrs Braddock,
Fernstrom, autumn strawberries, 1. F
Mrs. Osgood and family have returned
P and G M Allen, N Sedgwick, early
to Ayer, MaBs.
harvest apples, 1; yellow bellflower, 1;
northern spy, 1; twenty-ounce, 1; greenHenry Stevens, of Everett, Mass., was a
ings, 1; russets, 1.
recent guest of his sister, Mrs. William

11.

Homer. Buckaport. 8 9 8
8 E Todd, b m, by Maine
Todd, E H
Oreely, Ellsworth. 1 l i
Twilight Star, ch m, by Starlight,
L Parle Cushing, Blnehlll. 6 6 4
Time: 2.414, 9.41), 3.44}.
3.18 Trot. 3.30 Pace.
|>ur«« f!78.
Baby Lawrence, ch g, by Vnaaar,
Miss Marion Newman. Manaet, 2 2 111
Black Silk, b m, Tarratine, C J
Worthen, St. Albans. 8 8 8 8 8
Daniel O'Dell, b a, by Sphinx, E
H Oreely, Ellsworth,..... 112 2 2
MANUFACTURES.
Time: 2.27J, s.251, 2.2SJ. 2.281, 2.2SJ.
Roscoe Grindle, barrel ft bbl; '/4 bbl,
8.41 Trot, 1.44 Pace. Puree 8138.
gratuity.
Bunker, b g, by Johnny Wilkes, C J
DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Worthen, St. Albans. Ill
Mrs Fred Hinckley, bread, 2: jelly, 1.
Estelle Mark, b m. by Edgemark, O A
Mrs
G
A
Morse, batter, 2. Nettie Bettel,
Totman, Bockland... 4 8 8
loaf bread. 1.
Annie Grindle,
brown
Fred C, ch g. by Alfondly. A K Libby,
bread. 1. Mrs Arthur Wescott. batter, 1.
Hartland....,. 8 4 4 Mrs Welland Orcatt, N Sedgwick,
honey,
Salome, b m, by Rex Magoue. A T
1.
Mrs A M Herrick, preserves, 1.
Mrs
Grant. Bangor.... 2 2 2 Hugh Barbour, jar straw'berries, 1.
Mrs
Annie
Fannie
Time: 2.30J,2.80, 2.304.
Grindle, pickles, 1.
Mrs E F
strawberries, 2.
Billings,
jar
PREMIVMS AWARDED.
Hinckley, brown bread, 2. Mrs F P
In the following list the town is not Merrill, collection preserves, 2. Priscilla

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Alwtays Bought

Lord.

Mr. Anderson, formerly of Milbridge,
of Jacksonville, Fla., visited friends
and relatives here last week.
Fred Hatch, of Melrose Highlands,
Mass., visited his brother George over
Sunday. Mr. Hatch’s interest in the Sun-

Promotes DigwtionjCheafi*

now

day

ness and ItestXontains neitter

Opium .Morphine norMumoL
Not Narcotic.

Avte/ohi usiMZLmnm

school was much

appreciated.
Agnes Merchant bad a serious
operation performed recently on the bone
back of the ear by Drs. Wood, of Bangor,
and Black, of Sullivan.
The Sunday
Alden, plate fudge, gratuity.
school, of which Miss Agnes is a faithful
given when the exhibitor livea in BineFLOWERS.
member, gave her a benefit collection
hill.
E J Brooks, best coll dahlias, 1; begonias, tended in sympathy and good will.
HORSE DEPABTMENT.
1; nasturtiums. 1; sunflowers, 1. Mrs Geo
Sept. 1.
H.
O Yonng, B Sorry, draft Bullion, 4 yr
Allen, dahlias. 2. Mrs D E Grindle, coll
1 L Leech, colt, 10 mos, 2 (on house
old, 1.
Mrs. William R. Hanna died suddenly
1. Alex Grieve, wild flowers,
plants,
driving). Geo Novels, mare and colt, 2; 1. Mrs A 8 Thomas, sweet peas, 1. Mrs A at her home here
Friday, aged fifty-one
colt 2 yr#, 2. Geo I Soper, N Penobscot, M
Mrs Victor
Herrick, sweet peas, 2.
breeding mare and colt, 1 j colt 1 yr, 1; colt Loring, artistic bouquet, Mrs Thomas’s years. Her death causes great sorrow in
2 yrs, 1; ooit 3 yre, 1. Jae B Guy, breedthe
community, of which she was a
prize. Alex Grieve, asters, 1.
ing mare and mule colt, gratuity.
beloved and useful member. She leaves,
ART DEPARTMENT.
Horace Herrick, driving eullion. 1 yr, 1.
besides
her husband, three daughters—
R C Hinckley, pr horses, 1.
U H McInH C Lord, Surry, water color, 1; pen and Mrs. Andrew Havey, Hazel and
Thelma,
Miss E C Small- ink
tyre, driving horse, 1.
1. Nellie and two sons—Eugene and Harold; also a
drawing,
2;
pencil
drawing,
3
1.
T
1
2
Idge, colt,
yre,
Hinckley colt,
Mrs. Sarah Sargent, of South
Staples, North Brooklin, burnt wood box, mother
yr, 1. George Alien, North Sedgwick, 2 1. Mrs. Albert Carter, oil
painting, 1. Gouldsboro; a sister-Mrs. Reuben Bunyr, 2. (..'hss Dablqnlst, horse, 2.
Herman Howard, pen and ink drawing, 1. ker, of Seal Harbor, and a brother—EuJ B Parke, drawing horse, over 1200
gene Sargent, of South Gouldsboro.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
lbs, 1.
Miss

_

—

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
cmierion, yoae maicneo came, z.
Howard Saunders, steers. 1 yr, 2.
Wm
ilowa’d, steers, 2. W P Carter, N Sedg2
2.
Preston
wick, steers, yr.
Leach, yoke
tat cattle, 1.
W E Prescott, display young
stock. 2 yrs, 1.
Msrcellus Coggan, pr
belted Dutch steers, 1 yr, 1. Geo Pert, 1
yoke tat cattle, 2. M A Pert, pr 2 yr old
steers, 1. H H Allen, N Sedgwick, yoke
mstcbed cattle, 1.
Hoy V. Grindie, grade Jersey cow, 2. A
C Osgood, grade Jersey heifer, 1 yr. 1. G
u u

Mrs A F Townsend, infant’B sweater,
K1TTRRY lO CARIBOU.
1; bedspread, 1; sofa pillow, 1. Alice W
Stover, crocheted bedspread, 1. Maud
The
six-masted schooner George W.
Bacon, punch work cuff and collar set, 1.
Mrs Lena Grtndle, filler guest towel, 1. Wells was wrecked on the Virginia coast
Mrs F H McIntyre, Batten burg centre- last week. The crew of
twenty, with two
piece 1. Clara M Mclntrye, point lace women and two
children, were rescued.
hkf, 2. Ellen C McIntyre, embr shirt
I:
embr sheet and
waist, 1; embr towels,
Damage from fire, smoke and water,
pillow cases, 1. Mrs J H Morse, bureau estimated at $3,000, was caused at the

Mrs.
1, lace trimmed towel 1.
Helen Hinckley, lace knit collar, 0 pieces,
knit lace, 1. Mrs Kufus'Chatto, tied
work tidies, 1.
Mrs M K Olds, embr
night drasses, 1; embr bibs, 1; point
lace bennet, 1; drawn work collar, 1; infaut’s dress, 2; Batten burg hkf, 1; crochet
trimming, 1; embr collar, 1. Mrs H E
Hooper, batten burg hkf, 1. Mrs J W
Kane, embr lace trimmed centerpiece, 1.
Florence Greene, embr cuff and collar set,
1.
Mrs D II Curtis, tatting collar, 1; do
bag, 1. Lillian Emerton, doily, 1. Mrs
Arthur
H
Young, Northeast Harbor,
knit slippers, 2. Mrs M E Mayo, knit
Mrs. Hugh
BarBulgarian rug, 1.
bour, men’s sock9, 1. Mrs Fred Holmes,
colored
embr
Sedgwick,
centrepiece,
Mrs George
2; embr sofa pillows, 2.
Ralph, drawn rug, 2. Mrs A P Soper,
bureau scarf, 1.
Mrs Fred Hinckley,
crochet
bootees, 2;
collar, 2^ embr
scarf,

1;

Young, Jersey cow, 1; Jersey heifer, 2;
Guernsey heifer, 9 mos. 1. Walter Leighton, Jersey heifer, 2; Guernsey heifer, 2.
Eugene Mvrick, Holstein cow, 1. Howard
Saunders, Durham cow, 2; do heifer, 2 yr,
2: Hereford heifer, 1.
Moses Yeasie,
Hereford cow, 1; Hereford heifer, 2 yrs. 2;
the ladies’ department.
Henry Darling, Hereford
1.
Eric
calf,
Closson, Sedgwick,
assisted by Albert Hinckley, had charge
W' G Green, grade
reg Durham bull, 1.
of the office and grandstand tickets.
Holstein cow, 2. W E Wescott, Durham
The music was furnished by the Ells- belter, 1: Jersey heifer, f:
Guernsey
1.
\v S Horton,
worth fund, and that for the dancing in heifer, 2; Guernsey calf,
Guernsey cow, 1: brown Swiss, lj GuernMonath© evening at the town hall by
sey heifer, 1. W E Horton. Guernsey calf,
2; full blood Guernsey bull, 1. E J Hinckghan's orchestra, of Ellsworth.
ley, grade Jersey heifer, 2 yrs, 1; do 3 yrs,
DIVERSIONS.
2.
Alex Grieve, Gallaway cow, 1. E T
B?*idce the music by the band, which Leach, grade Durham cow, 1; Holstein
1.
Wilbur Hinckley, Hereford
heifer,
played at intervale throughout the day, cow, 2. Arch Hitckley,
Holstein heifer, 2. timon collar, 2;
there were ball
horse and cattle

opcrTAun

QOWPAI9V. ncrj vonts

crrr.

building.
body of Kasem Souleyman, an
Albanian, who had been employed in the
mills at Lewiston, was found
in the
Androscoggin river near Topsham Saturday. Cuts and stabs on the body gave
the

The

i

i-■'

i

Your

Pocket-Knife, the Best
Tobacco-Cutting Machine

unmistakable evidence of murder.
Fred

nent

—

coin, 2; Green Mountain, 1; Enormous, 1;
national, 1; sensation, 1; Noroton, 1; Nor1; Comet, 1; hustler, 2;
j cross, 2; Noxal,
Lincoln, 1; northern red, 1; snowflake, 1;
Bliss triumphant, 1; big four, 2; blaca
cristy, 1; Longfellow. 1; bovine, 1; Early
“live-wire nurter”, who acted as starter Haugor, 1; Fourth of July, 2; Short season,
at this fair, established a new record for ! 1; belle of deposit, 1; Early market, 1;
Garfield, 1; Sir Walter Kaieigh, 1; pk largMountain park in getting the horses away
est, 1; Sheaf barley, 2.
w>th little scoring and without favoring
Fred Hinckley, pumpkins, 1; early dewBan**»>’• Of course he was assisted in this drop potatoes 1: early envoy, 2; early
H U McIntyre, ponderosa tomagor, 1.
**cord, but it is no less to the credit of toes, 1. L. C. Johnson, harmony beauty
the starter that he had the sulkies workpotatoes, 1: early deposit, 1; beets, 1;
Carroll Dunbar, Pride’s early
ing so in harmony with him. Tuesday corn, 3.
sheaf wheat,
Mr. Trafton got the horses away for six potatoes, 1. Samuel Billings,
1; beets, 1: Fourth of July potatoes, 1;
heats after scoring but twelve times;
i.
A.
C.
tomatoes,
ripe
Oagood,
gold coin,
Wednesday, for nine heats, scoring but 2; pop corn, 1; mangel wurttel beets, 2;
Clark
seedling potatoes, 1;
sixteen tirnee, and Thursday for eight turnips, 2;
black Shanango, 1; parsnips, 1; squash. 2;
heats, scoring seventeen times. This is a largest squash, 1; cabbage, 2. A T Ellis,
total of twenty-three heats with forty-live early exator potatoes, 1; sunshine, 2;
Chas
Dunham,
comet, 1; onions, 2.
scorings, or less than two to a heat.
1. George A Morse, oats, 1;
H. Greely, of Ellsworth, acknowl- cucumbers,
Bhearbats, 2; yellow flint corn, 1; pump®<i*ed to be the oldest driver on the turf kins, 2; warted Hubbard squash, 1. HC
in this
country to-day, on Wednesday Lord, E Surry, farmers’ friend potatoes, 1.
<kove his own horse, 8. E. Todd, to victory G Young, E Surry, rural New’ Yorker
potatoes, 1; Norcross, 2; new queen, 2;
in the three-minute class. Mr.
Greely re- black cristy, 2; green tomatoes, 2; televived an ovation at every heat that phone peas, 1; gradus, 2; admiral Dewey, 1.
Newton Stover, pumpkins, 1; squash, 1.
drowned out the starters’ megaphone, the
Gil Stover, Early rose potatoes, 2; tillmidway shouters and the whistle of the basket,
1; golden bantam corn, 1. AE
A
T
J
HW'IWUUU.
Wescott, oats, 2; squash. 2.
G I Smith,
It it worthy of note that Baby Lawrence, titover, ripe tomatoes 1.
2.
Thos
Grieve,
the horae which won the 2.33 class on Tues- Green mountain potatoes,
early potatoes, 1; extra early,
day and repeated in the 2.18 class Thurs- epicure
2; early sunshine, 1; beauty of Hebron, 2;
day, is owned and was trained and man- big four, 1: Canada black cap, 1; Pride’s
aged by a woman—Miss Marion Newman,
sarly, 2; Farqubar early corn, 1; white
turnips, 1; ruta baga turnips, 1; onions,
°I Manset.
l; white carrots, 2) beets, 2; horsebeans,
A unique exhibit on the track Wedl; largest pumpkin, 2: best squash, 2;
nesday waa that by George 1. Soper, of relery, 1; Kohl rahi, 2; best collection
1.
Penobscot, who is doing much in vegetables,
E T Leach, barley, 1; gradus peas, 1. E
"using the standard of draft horse stock L Gnndle,
new queen
tn this section. Mr.
popatoes, 1: CarSoper exhibited his
E J
1.
Brooks, Jumbo
Percheron mare, with five of her colts, men potatoes,L 1 Whitebush
1;
squash 1;
pumpkin,
"tarter Trafton announced
it sb un- j
Roosevelt
1; Teddy
peas, 1; oxdoubtedly the only exhibit of its kind sabbge,
Doris perfect cucumX:
aeart
carrots,
made this year east of the Merrimac river.
uers, 1; golden bantam corn, 2; Canada
A
summary of Tuesday’s races was wheat, l:pk large potatoes, 2. Mrs Benj
punted in The American last weak,
(Cucumber,
Jurtis, Syrian raarron, 1.
flowing is the summary for Wednesday uilad cress, Neapolitan fin ochre vegaand
Thursday:
ables from the Holy land.)
2.31 Trot, 2.33 Pace. Pune. /13,5.
Henry York, early rose potatoes, 1:
rish cobbler, 1; kohl rabi, 1. John F
Phyllis, ch m, by Prospect Simmons,
Arch Hinckley, sheaf
Wood, squash, 1.
E H
Greely, Ellsworth. S ( t wheat, 1; barley, 1. Thos Grieve, YorkDlck Iteeler, blk a.
A
K
Roandee,
1.
by
ihire hero peas,
Libby, Hartland. 1 1 1
Fruit.
"•■fine, b m, by Rex Magnus. A T
Fred Hinckley, oat head apples, 1;
Urant, Bangor.. * * 1
>rinoesa, 1; snow, 1; stark, 1. A C Osgood,
Time: 2AM. 2AM. 2AM
rreenings, 2; King Tompkins, 2; bine
2 JO Trot, 2.32 Pace. Puree, 3133.
Harry
>earmains, 1: orange sweets, 1.
Sweetheart, b m. by Alclayone. H W
Jondon, cranberries, 2; grapes, 1; greenwax well,
Bangor. till ng apples, 2; King Tompkins, 1; wintsr

CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Milo high school Friday, by a fire which,
for a time, threatened entirely to destroy

Webster, of Farmington, a promifarmer, aged sixty-two years, was
gored by an enraged bull at the State fair
in Lewiston Thursday afternoon, and died
from his injuries the
next morning.
Earlier Thursday morning the same bull,
previously kind, had attacked his owner,
Chester Hamlin, seriously but not fatally
infants’ mittens, l;arm
games,
Howard Saunders, breeding sheep, 1;
elastics, 1. Fannie J Billings, Irish crochet injuring him.
drawing, and the usual side-show*, fakirs, lambs. 2. 1 1. Leach, breeding sheep, 3. handbag, 2; embr infant’s dress, 1. Mrs
Stephen A. Diffln, of Red Beach, aged
W E Wescott, breeding sheep, 2; lambs, 1.
11 W Cunningham, drawn rug, 1; doily, 1.
merry-go-round, not to mention .other atArch Hinckley, steer calves, 1.
J M. Mrs H W Cunningham, pr women’s knit eighteen, declaring he could keep his
tract ions.
Snow, yoke oxen, 2. W S Hinckley, yoke mitteus, 1.
Miss Aurey Hutchins, set month full of cigarette smoke and chewUnusually good this year were the ex- oxen, 3. David Thurston, N Sedgwick, table mats, 2* Mrs Jennie Leach, silk rug, ing tobacco while under water, and exW
1.
8
of
Horton, display
1.
Mrs Stanley, Sedgwick, 2 braided rugs,
hibits of stock
horses, cattle, sheep, yoke oxen,
hale the smoke on coming to the sur1.
Mrs A P Soper, braided rug, 2.
Mrs
cows, 1.
swine and poultry, and the results are rePOULTRY.
Harry Conary, embroidered chimese, 1; face, dove into the mill pond near his
flected in the premium liat.
diet tidy, 1; embroidered stand cover, 2.
home one day last week.
He came to the
Roy V Grindle, geese and gander, 1. A Nellie Douglass,
work shirt waist,
The management did its handsomest to
surface strangling, and soon sank. The
punch
Horace
C Osgood, white leghorns, 1.
Irish
crochet
fllet
collar, 1;
collar, 1;
meet the many demands made upon it, Herrick, chrystal white Orpmgtous. 2; 1;
Ida body was recovered.
knit spread, 2; embroidered doiley, 1.
Mallard ducks and drake, 1. S W Roband added to ita already well-earued repuwork pocket, 1.
Mrs SnowLeach,
punch
Leavitt Soucy, aged thirty-four, unmarand
runners
Pekins
Indian
drake,
2;
tation for conducting one of the beat fairs bins,
Mildred Bettel, pr
braided rug, 2.
H L Young, E Surry, man,
and two married sisters—Mrs. Peter
and drake, 1.
Hazel Leach, reed basket, ried,
in Maine. The genial presence of Clarcases, 2.
pillow
Rock
R
P
barred
fowl, 2;
Plymouth
j
1; card case, 1; purse, 1; raffia bag, 2. Bishop, aged thirty-seven, and Mrs. Jerry
ence 8. Snowman waa missed, he having
chicks, 1; buff Wyandotte fowl, 1; do Rosetta Marks, infants
bootees, 2. Eliza- Du bay, aged forty, all of Old Town, were
died during the year.
He was the so- chicks, 1; white Brahma chicks, 1: do beth Grindle, bed shoes, 1: pillow slip, 2; drowned at
j fowl, 1. Alex Grieve, Pekin ducks, 2. H oriental
Pushaw lake Sunday by the
1.
Nan Grindle, Penobtowel,
ciety’s secretary for many years.
11 Mclutyre, white Orpington fowl, 2; do
upsetting of a canoe. The accident is atwoven rug, 1; drawn work curtains,
Following is a liat of the officers chicks, 1; Indian runners, 1. G F Can- scot,
tributed the frisking about of a dog in the
Dan Grindle, knit bedspread, 2.
Helen Curtis, 1. Mrs
of
the
President, F. I*. dage, bantam chicks, 1.
society:
Annie Grindle, knit tidy, 1; men’s hose, 2; canoe. Mrs. Bishop leaves a
husband and
1.
knit gloves, 1; men’s mittens, 2; lb yarn,
Merrill; vice-president, F. U. Allen; s{Mingled Hamburg,
five children; Mrs. Dubay leaves a hus1.
Marion Dodge, Ellsworth, pillow slip,
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
treasurer. Max K. Hinckley; secretary,
band.
Mrs
2.
Lena Sperry, Surry, raffia bag, 1.
Dr. U. F. Candage; directors, F. B. Snow,
Vegetables.
G. A. Morse, J. M. Snow, A. C. Osgood,
U i- femeriou, runny oix weens potatoes,
SbbntiacmtniB
W. 8. Hinckley.
1; Dewdrop, 2; Sunshine, 2; Bartlett’s
perfection, 2; Cummings’ favorite, 1; gold
THE

abbmumm*.

E C Smallidge, Sedgwick, point lace ooller, 1. Mrs M E Mayo, collection doilies
1. Lena Butler, Center, set doilies, 1
dress yoke, 1; Irish collar, 2; neck tie, 1;
centrepiece, 1; raffia bag, 1; crocheted
bed Bpread, 2: silk quilt, 1; worsted quilt
1; ta6 rug, 1; crocheted rug, 1. Emm.
Osgood, cross stitch table cover, 1; infant
Jacket, 1: infant hood, X: bootees, 1;
ladies’jacket, 1. Mrs P A Snow, drawn
rug, 3.
May Emerson, quilt, 1. Mrs Koj
Allen, bootees, 1. Mrs V* H Pervear,
Sedgwick, lace-trimmed apron, 1; combination,!. Almira Webber, quilt, 2. Mrs
Harry Thurston, Sedgwiok, punch collar
and cuff set, 2; baby bonnet, 2.

Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
—insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. When
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature’s own protector the natural leaf wrapper.
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and ypu are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
—

Convenient
package to pay for
Get a plug of Sickle

—

no

bulge in

your

pocket.

Economical—no

loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
at your dealer’s today.

—

no

3 Ounces

Slice it

10c

as

»0UUSS

RACES.

The racing ail three days was excellent,
though only ooe of the seven races went
more than three heats.
Charles A. Trafton, of Sanford, the

-”

Jest

—

Personality

CLARION SERVICE
dependable, reliable service—you can count on it.
Thousands upon thousands
of CLARION RANGES
are in daily use in the State
of Maine, and every single
is

Counts

good work.
YOU CAN HAVE

one does

There’s no excuse now-a-days for
KNOWING your customers.

not

Travel is

CARE-FREECOOKERY
WITH A CLARION
New patterns of great value
make CLARION variety exIcualVC.

THE MODERN CLARION

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

SWIFT,

Bangor, Me.

SOLD BY J. P. ELDRIDQE,

COMFORTABLE,
INEXPENSIVE

E.mbu.w 1839

ELLSWORTH,

ME

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

RHEUMA THE—
FOR ALL FORKS OF

and it’s the only

way to

get results.

RHEUMATISM
Right away—the first day you start to
take RHEUMA—the Uric Add poison be-'
gins to dissolve and leave the sore joints
and muscles.

Its action is little less than

magical. 50 cents a bottle—guaranteed.
Judge Barhorst of Ft Loraime, Ohio,
says: "After treatment by three doctors
without result I was cured of a very bad
case of Rheumatism, by using two bottles
of RHEUMA."
G. A. PARCHEK.

CLARION.
Whether it's a range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it ta
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

sure

to meet every

J. P. ELBKIDGE,
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

<EI)e Ellsworth American
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
mum
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY TUB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins, Editor sad Manager
W. H. Titus, AhsocUus Editor.
s year; §1 AO for six
mouth**. 50 cent* for three month*; if raid
tn
advance,
§1
50, 75 and 88 cent*
strictly
respective!v. Single copiee 5 oente. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

tsbscrlptloD Price—§2 00

veer.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders marie pay
•ole to Thb Hancock County Publibhino
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

COUNTV

SMrmfarnunta.

UOSSII*.

m7 i

The Oopperopolia bouse »t Egypt, one of
tbe leet monuments to tbe Hancock
county mining crete, Is to be torn down.
tbe voter* of
The queetion of
plantation No. 8, disorganised lest yeer,
could vote in tbe special election Septemwts
submitted to Attorney
ber
8,
General Scott Wilton. He returned hie
opinion that they coaid not vow. Tbe attorney-general say*: “The law preacribe#
that bad the plantation in queetion Hied

It is not easy satisfactorily
press the gratification his personal
friends, his home city, his county,
hie district, his State, his party feel in
the election of John A. Peters to

Congress.
Nominated in spite of himself, under most disheartening circumstances,
by a minority faotion of bis own
hostile
party, confronted with a
national administration, it is to be
doubted if ever a candidate entered a
political contest with less hope of

winning.

plain?

own.

Tbe voters o( the third Maine district

a vote of 8,000 or more have repudiated
A President endorsed Pat tangs II; an by
tbe tariff hill now before Congress and tbe
ex-Preeident endorsed Lawrence; the administration of President Wilson. 1
Do the believe tbe result will have a marked
people endorsed Peters.

people

rule ?

effect
DEM.

Would the Lewiston Journal take
back anything it has said
during the
last few weeks if it could ?
“Mr. Lawrence haf a
dot barty now?”

barty;

vere

iss

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
H. F. Maddocke is painting his honse.
A. W. Nason, who is working at Green
lake, spent Sunday at home.
Frank Moore is at home from Northeast Harbor, where he has been driving.
Mrs. William Neveils and daughter
Hazel were guests of Mrs. B. H. Moore
daring ooanty grange.

Dolliver, formerly of Southwest
Harbor, now at Honolulu, Hawaii, is a
Mr.

guest at F. M. Moore’s
Mrs. Geraldine Moore, of Kllsworth
Falls, spent a lew days last week with her
sister, Mrs. Hannah Haddocks.

“I

on

country at large.’'

very

sorry; that is all I

KAT’L-COMMITTEEMAN

E. J. Davis and Mrs. Elmer Davia,
Ellsworth, vial ted friends here last

Mrs.
of

C. K. Bunker, of Somerville, Meat., is
his family at “Hillcrest" for two

with

week*.

Howard Walkar and family, of Ellaworth, were guests of Mrs. Martha Walker Labor day.
Eaton Bunker and wife, who have been
occupying Miss Ophelia Wooater’a house,
have returned to Bangor.

Mrs T. J. Hodgkins, who has been visiting at Bar Harbor, returned Sunday, acsay.” companied by her siater, Mrs. H. A.

“We had

can

GARDNER.

Lack of funds
hampered the progressive working organization and prevented proper publicity.
It is evident that the voters of the third
district are absolutely opposed to tbe policies of the democratic party.”
no

money.

Coloring Faded Flowers.
Do not throw away your faded artificial
flowers at tbe end of the season, but keep
and color them in this way:
Take the Juice from cooked blackberries.
Dip the flowers in it and bang up to dry
by the stems without pressing out the
Juice. The flowers will come out a beautiful
deep red, the edge of each petal being a
darker shads. A dozen faded roses, pink,
light blue and white, colored in this way
and mixed with green leaves, were all the
trimming needed on a large hat, and tbe
wearer reoeived many compliments on her
beautiful red rosea.

M*''•«

r«««

ioij

^

<h£?
uL aX*
boni.^S* *

denominates!*JV*
»>«.
mi?,!?. **!•
bearinej..*71*
afttSf*P*

-“U*
th«

H* l

ki-a

to-day

Miaa

Louise

returned

Brown.
Ethel and

Raymond Hodgkins, Eleanor

Ball, Eleanor Clark, Hollis Reed and John
Wood have gone to Sullivan to-day to attend high school.
L. Coggins, who for several years has
been superintendent of schools at Rockland, Maas., hu resigned to accept a similar position at Franklin, N. H.
W.

Miasm Georgia and Gertrude Coggins
went to Franklin, N. H., to spend a week
with their brother William before returning to their work in Maaaachusetts.

Sept.

8.

__w-

The old uying that “lightning haver
strikes twice in the same place” wu electrocuted in a shower at Fayetteville, Ark.,
recently, when one bouse wu atruck five
time* within an hour.
A record is better than a proepecta-,
Itewepaper circulation is what oounU foe

gists.

Take Hall's

A

common

on

of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked try some other publication.
It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
pleased to get it.—Looveaworth (Kansas)

ia

lb*

Mr*. Brook* have
month, leaving for

now

employed

as

a

con- ;

Main* Central railroad.

amount

oaaa

claim*,

and

praaant and pro.* t»«,
will attrntf to tb*

that

wa

duty aaalgnnd ua at tbe o9lce of B. f. cua
Bar Harbor. Maine, an the nlneteeott fng
September. Wig. aod tb* third day ol i.krv
ary. Wit. at Ian of tb* clock lathe !>-.nooag
aaob ol anld dnya
Be nr a,,. K Cutig,
Uanar

How* Smith snd tittle son, ot Bar

Harbor, an visitingat W. L. Pratt'*.
Earl Bmitb, wile and little son, Willis
Jefferson, an borne from Bar Harbor.
Georg* York ba* returned borne, after
visiting In Brooksvills end Bloebili.
Mies Gladys Sadler spent test week in

CVt.tiu.

M.

ComtnlMiosan.

_

Exgol KctUtt,
latKnber b«r«oy gives notice thst
he hM been duly appointed *4 mi a is*
tralor D. B. H. C- T. C. of
WILLIAM L. HAYPORD, late of BUCKS*

THE

PORT.

Ber Harbor witb ber aunt, Mr*. Martha
Grant.

In

Miss Rene Sargent, teacher in Fullerschool, la boarding witb Mr*. U. B
Holt.

of said deceased are desired to present IN
aame for settlement, and all indebted ttstet*
are requested to make payment immediately.

ton

the county of Hancock, deceased, ui
fleet* bonds aa the law direct*
All persons
haring demands against tb- estate

Oscau P 1,'crxixaiaa.

Bucksport, Aug. SO, MIS.

Mary Fostar baa returned to ber
in Lewuton, attar visiting Mr*. D.

Mia*
borne

2W)ntiat:r.~.ie

F. Cloason.
Charles Gray, of South Brooksvills, la
a faw day* with bis son-in-law,
W. W. York.
■

pending

Isaac Hodgkins and wife, of Lamoine,
■re visiting Mr*. Hodgkins' brother, Arthur Jons*.
Willi* Sadler and

wife,

of

Springfield,

Maas., are spending a few daya witb Mr.
tedler’a parents, Capt. F. B. Sadler and
wife.

Capt. Cbaoev Sadler, who is making his
borne in Wintar Harbor with bla daughter, Mr*. Dene Frasier, la visiting bis
daughter. Mrs. Mary Betts.
Woodbury G. Bowden waa called borne
from Portsmouth, S. H., by tb* death of
bis youngest brother, Gardner W. Bowden, who died at the Ber Harbor hoe pi tel
Friday. Capt. Alonro Bowden, ot Portsmouth, end Abram Duffy end wife, of
Bluebill Falla, war* ber* over Sunday, on
tbair way to attend tbe funeral.
HICOU!t.
Mrs.

risiting

Charles Sweeney, who has been
ber sons at Bar Harbor, 1* home.

Addie

Brewer,

Phillip* and Miss Howard, ot
spent lest week with relatives

bar*.

CHAl.l.KNt.H

FROM

I'.VRf HER.

OB.r> to Refund Money If I>r. Howard'* Remedy Will Not Cure

Any Caee of Conatlpatlon
or Dytpepala.
O. A. i*areber la eeeklng tb* wont caw
of dyepepeia of conatipation to Eliawonl
or
vicinity to teat Dr. Howard'. »•
remedy for tbe cure of tboee dreeiuee.
So confident la be tbat tbia remarkztik
medicine wrlli effect a laating cure u .
abort time, that ha offer, to refund tk.
money eboold it not be eucoeajful.
In order to eecnre tbe quicker! poaaibk
introduction, Mr. Parcber will aell. regular fifty-cant package of tbia medicine U
half

price,

36 cent*.

Tbia remedy of Dr. Howard « will m
aick-beadacbe, dizzy feellnga, conafipanon, dyapepaia and all forma of malaria
and liver trouble. It doe* not .imply fin
relief fora lime; it maker permanent and

complete

core*.

It will regulate the bowela, tone np tk
tbe whole inteetinal tract, giie you u
•ppetita, make food taete good »nd diftk
well, and increaaa vigor. Joy and nappe
near will taka tba place of tbit "doot
cere

whether

I lire

or

die" feei.ng.

Evelyn DeWitt
■nd llsaei

baa gone to Lagrange
McGown to West Sullivan to

Wm. O.

taach.
A.

M.

McGown, wife and family, of

who have spent tbeir vacation
witb relative* bare, returned borne Mon-

ELLSWORTH,

day-

next

Every gallon

•tati

!

costs

a

TWAw. IM-2.

Poor paint,

more gallons; good paint,
gallons.
Every extra gallon adds to your job its
arioe and the painter’s day’s work; not far
trom fo a gallon.
There are a dozen good paints and
ess

mndreds of poor ones. Devoe is one of
he dozen. The chances are: there isn’t
Mor&uok-Joy Co. sells it.

So*.
H.

Sept 10-11.
Best Country fair in the County

COME!
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.

#cr Salt.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

Doff CARDS—We are prepare to furnish
X.
caatotner, with tht la ten in poot-corda.
Panny upwards, or Wassorted for We. An
Post C.ap Co„ Auonrn. Me.
or

««•,e

Wednesday-Thursday

WEATER—between West 8nrry and Sorry,
Auf. SO. » red sweeter.
Finder notify
A. Papl, Rock port, Me.

#oi ISxnt

> «■

edenTair

mother in this town.

O

«T«*rr.

painter’s day’s

work.

1

OF r ICE;

MORRISON. JOY & CO. BL8CX,

spring.
Paint

MAINE

Starch** mado and aJ»*tr*ct«
or* short
and copies ifurniahe
notice, and at HAWAAia ftiOS

Rev. J. O. Backlund, wbo spent August
here, has returned to Boston. Hi* family
will remaiu a few weeks longer. While here
Mr. Backlund purchased a tract ol land of
Francis McGown, and plana to build a

tmngalow

EMERY

TITLES

Lagrange,

Family Pills for constipation.
mistake of local advertisers

a

MOUTH OP THK KIVKK.

H.

is to estimate the value

Timas*

boy,

Mr*.

last

How's This?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cored by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, snd believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry oat any
obligations made by bis firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catsrrb Care is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous tar*
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

here for

ductor

week to her school in Claremont, N. H.
Her mother accompanied her to Boston;
also Mrs. Fred Anderson and little son,
who will proceed to their home in Iowa.

Sept. 8.

Mr. and

viaiting

worth

to

Anderson

bonne.

been

tba

..

Coburn, Mias
Abbie Sanderson to Colby, and Henry
to
Harding
Pbillipa-Exeter academy.
Rev. A. W. Smith and family, who have
been occupying H. O. Young’a house,
have returned to Winchester, Mass. Mr.
Field and family have gone back to Boston and the Moeelys to Needham.
band return

more

thTm£
^
*pportloon,^2
!til
ieeeilto

among
of tbel, rnn,
of enoh
*
amount of tba abort term bond.
each bidder will b* determine!
b, tbe
urae of Slat* b, lot. naleaa tbe
"
dar* awarded aueb bond* agree
Bid. wilt be opened at tbe offlee
of 10
Treaenrer of Stale on tb* Orel
da, of Oooto
1 111*, at two o'clock.
Joe. W *
to

Drtlon
I*, and

Traaeurer oM».i.
their home at Corlnna Monday.
COMNIBBIOSRRS NOTICE
The marriage of Alvin P. Haney ,snd
Hancocn aa.
MIm Elva Anna Horamarf, of Bangor,
Aogntt ». *. f. tRt
look place at the bom* of hla brother, AIFE, the undersigned. bueing
j,,,
appointed by lb* Honorable j,,™
Arthur B. Haney, Wednesday evening of _»»,
Roowlaa, Judge of probate within *»d!«
last week. The bride and groom were at- aaid county, commlactoner, to receireaadaT
eld* upon tbe claim* of tbe creditor, of
B*a
tended by Mice Ague* Clancy and Jamra ford B.
Tracy, lata of Winter Harbor, to
11. Doyle, both ol Bangor. Rev. O. J. | county, dacaaacd. wboac aatate baa w.,
repraaentad tnaoleeat.
,i„ oto£
GaptUl officiated. The bride and groom , notice agreeably to tba beret.,
order of Ut S
left on the late train for Bangor, when Judge of probai*. mat ala month. Iren ant
; altar
l»l*. bar* been a.loatf
J.
they will reside. The groom, an Ells- ; to a*IdAuguet
rradltora to

NATIONAL-COMMITTEEMAN JOKES.

am

PEOO.

tbe

»»» con era,*.

rlrto* of tb* authority
nvand
ISO of Uo PsbUc lJL*1
and.rch.pier
under the dlraotion of
*
tb*

Wadneeday, and on Thursday want from
by ateamer Booth bay to Deer lale,
where they were guest* until Saturday of ;
Jolian A. Moore, proprietor of the Lynn- I

weak.

“To-day's election is a great victory (or
the new republicanism.
Tbe republican
party has shown it is coming back to ita

»„

! ^^^?^,»^dn'0,“",**•lh*

there

tre-

NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN BALE.

"

proposals.
tsn.Mo.oo.

beNrU'.d,ld0r

j

REP.

£pnial Uauiw.

Mr*. Frank H. Lowell and ton Erdman,
'»« t*r
I
^
of Tarry town, N. Y.. left for home Set or*
No bid* for an,
of H|d ^ada
part
day, afttr a viait with her parent*, Almond I diiloaad upon the length of tbe* l"»
..SI
fT*«■*!
i ahull ran will be raeatred
G. Jelliaon and wife.
j In tb* arant of an orer enbacrlpton to,
A. H. Carl Idle and wtf* and Orlando bond* b, faro or moia bidden a'
pete*, the, being th* blgbaat bidder, m,!!!"
Brook* and wife attended the Blnebill fair ! tb* bond* will bn dlrlded

XI. PCTKBS.

party of the people.”

*

.*°

Interesting Comments by Candidate*
and National Committeemen.

of the

Pi

■-..

FALLS.

Flood.

ELECTION RESULTS.

ples

1

ctpalI

damage done—at least

I rejoice tnat 1 have been able to do so
much tor the advancement of the princi-

,n|^

Player Pianos

sod council, tb* troaaurer
of
Maine o9*r» tor aal* oonpon
I Hint* ol Main* In tb*
and
0*0.
OhOO,
In
$1,000.
the
toreturn*
to
Strong
Leonard B. Jordan
amount of SSOO.Oon «ud
I
day, after a vtait her* with hie family.
jI all, from on* to fort, ,*ara.
Oral. tots, and Iniarrat
September
Mr*. Georg* Black and ton Clarence, of cam. par annum, payable
Bangor, were here Monday and Tneeday, !**M bond*.” "* denominated
\ wa,
viaiting Mr*. Black'• aietar, Mr*. A*a C.
H*ld bond* will b«* nwnraed to

mendously pleased at the result of the
That he won in spite of all the ad- election and am
deeply grateful to the
verse conditions which confronted him
many people who co-operated with me in
is due to several things.
First, the the campaign and made it their fight a*
cause he represented—the policy of much as mine.
“1 regard the result of the election as
protection versos that of a tariff-forlor the republire venue-only. Maine folks have good a signal triumph, not only
can principles of protection, but also for
memories, and they have not forgotthe new liberal republicanism. I believe
ten the disaster which has followed
it to be entirely possible to harmonise and
has
bill
which
tariff
free-trade
every
unit* the anti-democratic strength.
In
Oivil
since
tbe
been passed
war;
“The difference* between the progresthis particular instance tbey have bad sive* and regular republicans are not
an opportunity actually to know the
fundamental but more a difference of
kind of a bill the democrats are to opinion as to how tbe same principles
1 believe the
pass; though they can’t prevent it, should be administered.
of amalgamating the two
CONGRESSMAN-ELECT JOHN A. PETERS.
they had an opportunity to protest it, Maryland plan
branches can be oarried out in Maine,
and tney have done so.
especially ae many of tbe progressive
Second, the candidate; a man or
SEDGWICK.
CONGRATULATION*.
leaders era broad-minded and liberal in
high character; with a clean re- their views, and 1 do not believ* that the
Foster Ober is driving stage for EL E.
cord; of recognized ability as a rank end file bare been permanently Letters and Telegrams Pouring In Chase.
upon Mr. Peters.
lawyer, as a business man, and as a alienated.”
Mrs. Jennie Ford has returned to
Congrstu 1st ions are pouring in upon
MB. P ATT AN GALL.
Brewer.
public servant; an indefatigable
mail and
Peters
by
Congressman-elect
“The result should not be construed ss s
worker, a loyal friend, a magnaniJ. T. Butler, of New York, waa at bia
wire. Among the scores of telegrams remous foe; a man to be reckoned with rebuke to tbs national Administration. It
cottage laat week.
ceived are the following:
is wholly to be Attributed to democratic
in any walk of life.
J. E. Daniela has closed his cottage and
GOVERNOR HAINES.
Third, profound faith in the right- treachery. Because cert*in men tailed of
You made s splendid tight, and I believe returned to Boston.
success in the primaries they deliberately
eousness of the cause he represented,
Forrest Candage has gone to Bluehill to
have won.
Whatever the result, you have
sacrificed the party in this election.
and an unshaken belief that a mabelieve in attend the academy.
“The democracy of Maine is loyal to the admiration of those who
jority of the district shared his faith. President Wilson, snd will present s boneat government and protection of
WUbur Ford and wife are receiving conThere were, of course, other and united front in the next four
years’ cam- American labor as against European, gratulations on the birth of a son.
important contributing caoBes, but paign. Personally I want to thank the backed by the WUson low-tariff program.
Mrs. Sylvester and daughter
Lillian
William T. Haines.
The cam- 15,000 democratic voters who supported
these are overshadowed.
have returned from Swan’s Island.
SENATOR BURLEIGH.
paign, under the direction of the can- me at the polls, and thank as well the
Miss Helene Perry arrived recently from
Please accept my most cordial congratu- the Newton
didate and the leadership of Mr. State and national democracy for the part
hospital for her vacation.
It j
lations upon you brilliant victory.
each took in the campaign.
Parkhurst, loyally supplemented by
The Falbers, who have occupied the
means much to the republicans of Maine
we were
“We
all
made
the
best
Jght
Parker house, have returned to Boston.
county, city and town committees,
of making, and while the result is and of the country.
was conducted with consummate skill, capable
Misa Florence Morgan left Friday for
C.
Burleigh.
Edwin
we are all not discouraged
and against overwhelming odds. It disappointing,
Needham, Ms**., where she has employsnd only temporarily defeated.”
CONGRESSMAN GREEN, OF IOWA.
and it accomwas epoch-making,
ment.
MB. LAWRENCE.
Hearty congratulations on your splendid
W. H. Wilson, engineer in the Boston
plished three striking things; (1) It
and
character
which
“The progressive party is established on victory,
personyour
marks the "coming back” of the repost office, is spending his vacation with
You
a
boat.
to
s firm and lasting basis in the State of
bring
ality did so much
bia family here.
publican party in Maine; (2) it em- Maine.
are entitled to the thaoks of all republiArthur Sanderson is home from Dover,
phatically rebukes the Wilson admincontest.
“Tbst much was determined
by the cans for entering the
N. U., where he has been employed daristration at Washington; (S) it deW. K. Green.
special election in the third congressional
ing the sutmnt r.
stroys the progressive party In district to-day, when, tor the only time,
PRES. MILLIKJEN, OF MAINE SENATE.
Mrs. Bessie
Wit bee,
of Danielson,
Maine, at the same time offering that with the exception of the presidential
Defeat of the common enemy was the
party an opportunity to work out all election, the progressives had a candidate important Usk. Hearty congratulations Conn., is visiting her parents, Os pi. E. A.
Byard and wife.
its fundamental principles within the on a ballot for whom to vote.
upon your success and the characteristic
“As the only man who ever presented
Mrs. Miles and daughter, who have been
dignity and fairneas of your campaign.
party which defeated it.
himself for the suffrages of the voters of Every progressive, however loyal to his visiting at F. W. Allen's, have returned to
Maine one progressive ballot,out side of the own
party's candidate, can consistently Portsmouth, N. H.
Hats off to Col. Frederick H. Parkpresidential contest, 1 am satisfied with rejoice in yoor victory. My sincere adMias Ruby
Pert will attend Hebron
hurst, of Bangor, the redoubtable the results.
miration of your personal qualities and
academy this fall. Mias Mary Paris will
chairman of the republican State
“The progressive party now has s work- my intimate knowledge of your advanced
return for her senior year.
committee! “Organize, organize, or- ing organization, which it never bad be- views on current questions, combine to
Mrs. R. H. Sargent and children, who
fore.
in
the
election
in
career
My
greatest
Congress
was
hope
that
the club which he
assure me
your
ganize!”
have spent the summer at Twin Oaks
was to build op such an organization and
and
to
honor
will bring great
yourself
wielded throughout the district, and
the party a permanent standing in commendation of both republicans and cottage, have returned to Washington.
with what effect is now known. Pro- give
William Sylvester, Ralph Means, Carlton
this BUte.
Milljken.
E.
Carl
progressive#.
foundly convinced that bis cause
and Frank Day, John Eaton and Henry
“Against the combined intereaU which
ought to win, that with Peters as a opposed us,throttling the press of the State
Morgan have gone to Essex Junction to
SOUTH HANCOCK.
candidate it could win, that it should and
the corn factory.
cajoling the voters by miarepreseuU*
in
Sullivan.
bu
H.
L.
employment
Joy
win, he sounded his slogan of organi- tions and in some instances by coercion,
G. 8. Bridget arrived from Wolcott laat
Miss Births Wooster bu returned to
zation up and down the district early we made the best fight we could and acweek, leaving next day for Hiram, where
and late; it took, it told, it won. Hats complished great things for the progres- Waltham, Mass.
he will superintend a
factory for the
sive party all over the country.
Mr. Kucha, of Nserton, Mass., bu been Twitchell-Champiin Co.
off to Parkhurst!
Smith.
Blanche
am
for
the
of
Mias
“I
thankful
support given me. a guest
Misses Mabel Allen and Elizabeth HusDoes the administration at Washington understand the answer the third
district has made to its question:
“How do you like our tariff bill?”
Of the 36,000 voters who spoke last
Monday 22,000 aaid: “No!” Is that

n

Easy Payment

1

Percy E. Flood and Leon G. Flood of
Bangor were home for election.
Mlaaea Gorin and Dor* Moore, of Back*port, are eiaitlng relative* here.

about to

am

the

*

1

KLLS WORTH

ing tbe expected culprit, she
up the search when Bruno insisted
upon her going to tbe kitchen. There was
the disturber of M"*. Brown’* dreams—a
skunk nestled in on* corner. With a
gentleness bora of the dread of what
might happen, she succeeded in removing

“It goes without saying that I

on

Fred E. Grace »u down from the Green
Lake hatchery on Monday.

give

the animal with no
inside tbe house.

and

'..

Mrs. Harry Brown, of Ellsworth, met
with an unnsual experience last Friday
night. About midnight she waa awakened by tbe barking of her dog, Bruno.
week
for
2,460
1912,
per
Average
Thinking someone had entered the bouse,
she went to And tbe intruder. After look1913.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10,
ing through sbed and barn without find-

to ex-

uniil iim

i s. J. CLEMENT,

ae this plantation was disorganised
April 1, they could not take advanat
tage of this law, and for this election
least have no right to vote.”

mucb

after

wee

t 11

.Smalt Instruments of all kinds, and everything in
tha muatc l'ne. Talking Machines. Searing Machines
and Supplies, Cabinets, Bicycles and Sundries, Yecuum Cleaners, Boat Cards.
For Cash

list of their poll taxes with an adjacent
on or before April 1, they could have
voted ae inhabitant* of said town. Inaa-

e

This week's edition of Tfce
American i» 2.550 copie*.

Congressman Peters.

Carries Pianos and

;
|
!

town

f 11 run 111

Clement’s MUSIC Store

|

whether

t111 n r ii ii 11

-ft

Sail.

aals or rent—My farm of about
W noma, ono-half woodland, on Surry
rond, l mile from P. O. Buildings In good rapnlr- Inquire of Carr. K. B. Mn.*a, Ellsworth.

FARM—For

Thx Ellsworth American

fiiriiintr— SoHcito*
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P
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The newspaper tckicA has
for advertieing space, and
(
ted to toko what it ««• g*‘
t*e ^
and
okcap advertising medium
but e*W
Hrtuar flout oopoct nothing
ronuUn.—LAWTODOOburf (lad.) ft**rate

peters elected,

presidential election of last (all tor
parison ;

FOR REPUBLIVICTORY
CANS OF THIRD DISTRICT.

BI0

according
HI8 plcrautt

to

lat-

^ongiuiluiSB

A.

I

i
*

Peter*.

lurprtse

damaging campaign secrets
that the victory wae a Joyful

to even

the moet sanguine repub-

lican.

greet victory, and marked the
close of one of the moet strenuously
fought campaigns in tbe history of tbe
It

1*7
78
«

71
88
29
**

888

288

*

no

now to »ay

was s

third congressional district.
Pitted against the most astateand hardest fighting campaigner to the democratic
a
party, and with progressive party candidate drawing bis support more largely
from the former republican vote of the

district. Mr. Peters won out against what
seemed overwhelming odds. Not alone
by his townsmen in Ellsworth, but by the

republicans throughout the district aud
gists, it is believed that not another man
hi tbe piny could have done it.
receiving

I
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it standi now, and it ia
That i« the way

divulging
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OBITUARY.

MORANG -ROBINSON.

MBS. SABAH FRIEND.

The wadding of Miss Carrie Augusta
Morang, of this city, and Harold Atherton

Harsh, widow of Lewis Friend, died
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at her home on Oak
street, aged seventy-three years and three

Pro.

Prog. Tot.
209
201
97
88
144

49

1

71
82
9
28

..

Oiled with guests at 8
o’clock, the hour of tbe ceremony. Mrs.
Fred L. Kent presided at the organ, playwas

ing several selections as the guests
bled, and tbe Lohengrin wedding

assem-

march

tbe bridal party entered.
The church decorations of oak leaves
and
2*2
278
hydrangea blossoms were simple yet
17
1
189
704
most effective. Tbe decorations were arThe two proposed constitutions! amend- ranged with vine effect above the chancel
ments, relating to taxation and making it arch, and bunches of the leaves and blospossible to vote on proposed constitu- soms were tied at each pew. The decorational amendments at the regular biennial tions at the church, as well as those at the
election as well as on the second Monday bouse, were by Miss M. A. Clark.
alter tbe adjournment of the legislature
Tbe bridal party was preceded by the
which submits them, were adopted by the ushers, Dr. Charles C. Knowlton and
voters of Maine Monday, by a vote of Walter M. Allen, of Ellsworth; Howard
about three to one.
Wilkins and Prince Hawes, of Brookline,
Mass. Tbe bridesmaids were Misses Olga
Erickson, of Dorchester, Mass., Nathalie
SUMMER SERVICES.
Young, Jessie Morang and Margaret
The bridesmaids’
Work of the Unitarians In Hancock King, of Ellsworth.
gowns produced the rainbow effect, the
County this Year.
color scheme of the wedding
Miss
For many years it has been the custom Erickson
wore
pink cbsrmeuse and
of the American Unitarian association to carried a shower
bouquet of pink sweet
carry on the work of holding services pess; Miss Young, light green crepe de
every Sunday in tbe various coast towns chine, white sweet peas; Miss Morang,
of Hancock county. With the month of
light blue charmeuse, pink and white
September, this work naturally stops be- sweet peas; Miss King, yellow crepe de
..

..

..

as

—

Tbe returns ware received in Ellsworth
the republicans
by all three parties
—

gathered »l

the

office of Peter* & KnowlJordan's
office of

ton, tbe democrats at Harvard C.
store, and tbs progressive* at the

L. F. Uile*.
The democratic camp was the moat confident. Ellsworth democrats did not believe that "Patt” could be beaten. Tbe
early returns from the cities, and the
handsome plurality given Petungall in
Kcnnehec strengthened their confidence,
and jubilation reigned. Then the returns

the

cause

vices

are

ministers

who

give

homes.
The present year has been

factory

their

ser-

obliged to return to their city
a

most satis-

Weekly services have heen
beld in Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, Sullivan
Harbor, Lamoine, West Uouldsboro, Prosone.

from tbe smaller towns began to turn tbe pect Harbor and Winter Harbor. In all
tide toward Patera. Oradnaily tbe fig- these places tbe attendance has been very
ure, «t« into munguirs lead, and Anally
The congregations have
gratifytog.
Jubilation shown a real and vital Interest in tbe
Mr. Peter* forged ahead.
Bitted from the democratic headquarter* liberal religion, and what it is trying to
tcrou the tqaare to the republican camp do (or humanity.
tud there It stayed and waxed more
These services have proven themselves
and more demooatratlee until the la*t attractive, not merely to Unitarians but to
Inmany other denominations as well.
fl«ures were In and victory waa sure.
Uloom gradually aettled over the demodeed, there has never been displayed such
At 8JO o'clock, Mr. Pat- a widespread appreciation of this work.
cratic camp.
tsngali telephoned: “Tell Peters not to Many have expressed their regret at the
be too sure." At 9JO he said: “It is any- closing of this summer work, and have
body'• game yet." That waa the last word hoped that some arrangement might be
made whereby the work might be conreceived from “Pitt" Monday night.
The progressives were quiet. The early tinued throughout the year, even if on
returns clearly indicated that their candi- a smaller scale.
In the past this has been impossible,
date would not be elected—the more conservative had never expected he would be. but all the indications now point to its
The vote, about 50 per cent, of the Roosebecoming an actuality in the near future.
velt vote of last fall, was fully up to the The new plan is to have the Hancock
expectations of moat of them, and larger county conference of Unitarian and other
minister-atthan either of the other parties bad al- Christian churches call a
lowed them in the pre-election estimates. large, who should serve the needs of all
They gathered what satisfaction they the churches included in the conference.
Each church is to contribute its share, and
could from this fact.
The total vote in the district waa larger the American Unitarian association wilt
bold itself responsible for the balance up
than either party bad predicted—something over 36,000 for the three leading to a certain amount.
Last July this was only a tentative plan;
candidates, against 35,000 in the presidential election last year. It fell behind since then the Unitarian churches of Ellsworth and Bar Harbor have pledged their
the vote in this district (including Washington county) in the State election last share of the expenses, and the people of
West Uouldsboro, Prospect and Sullivan
year, however, more than 5,000.
Ellsworth gave its home candidate a Harbors and Lamoine are trying to raise
handsome plurality
256, and Hancock money in order to obtain the benefit of
county gave him a plurality of 486. Only this plan.
With the support of Ellsworth and Bar
one email plantation la missing from these
returns-Loog Island, which in the last Harbor the success of this plan seems to
As soon as the right man
be assured.
presidential election cast 26 votes.
Following is the vote of the district by can be found, the work will be resumed
For the immediate
vote for on the new basis.
counties, with the
—

—

presidential

comparison:

Peters
3,065

Hancock
Kennebec.
Homeraet.
Waldo.

Patt'gall
2*479
4,926
2,164
1,873
3.130

8,917

2.673

Washington-.

l,ir
8.291

Totals.

14.073

Law.
1,004
2.231
1.14®
814

1.248

present the regular weekly Sunday services will hive to be omitted, but when
the man is found. Bar Harbor and Ellsworth will have

regular preaching

will have at least

one

service

a

month.

6.444

14.4*2

chine, white sweet pear. All the gowns
were cut en train.
The rainbow scheme was further carried
out in the gown of tbe matron-of-bonor,
Mrs. Charles C. Knowlton, sister of tbe
bride, who wore lavender crepe de chine,
with overdress
of
accordeon-plaited
chiffon. She carried a shower bouquet of
lavender sweet peas.
The bride entered with her rather.

She

white brocaded
charmeuse, with seed pearls. The dress
was cat decollete and with court train.
The veil was caught with orange blossoms.
She carried a court bouquet of white roses.
Little Margaret Walker, train-bearer,
over white
wore a white batiste frock
silk, and carried a basket of pink sweet
wore a

handsome gown of

peas.
The bridal party was met at the altar by
the groom and his best man, E. Harold
Hamblin, of Springfield, Mass., who had
entered from the chancel, with Rev. Silas
W. Sutton, who performed the ceremony.
The single-ring service was used.
Immediately after the ceremony, the reception was held at the home of the bride.
Here the rainbow effect was carried out in
the house decorations. The parlor, livingwere
and dining-room
room, library

The porch and sunparlor were profusely decorated with
golden-rod, golden-glow and Japanese
lanterns, while the grounds were also
decorated with lanterns.

the bride were Mr.
and Mrs. Morang, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Thayer, of Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. Charles
C. Knowlton, E. Harold Hamblin, Mrs.
Edward Hawes, Mrs. C. L. Stevens. The
bride's mother wore gray brocaded charMrs. Thayer, mother of the
meuse.
Those

receiving

with

groom, wore black lace.
Ices and cakes in rainbow

colors

|£

Amherst

Aurora...
Uluehill.
Brooklln.
Rucksport.
....

Brooktvllle.

OuMm.

Cranberry Isles...
T>edham.T.
l>eer Isle.

Kastbrook.
Eden.
Ellsworth.
Pranklln.
Gouldsboro.
Hancock.
Isle

an

Haut.

Umoine.
Mariaville.
Mt Desert.
Orland.

Otis.
Penobscot.....
Sedgwick.........

Surry.
Stonington

...

Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Southwest Harbor.
Swan’s Island
Tremont.
Trenton...
Verona.
Waltham.
Winter Harbor.
..

63
7
134
78
161
73
02

10
17
119
60
168
41
9*

served by girl friends of the bride—Miss
Alice Dresser, of Springvale; Mibb Lillian
Russell, of Warren; Misses Erva Giles
and Emilie Young, of Ellsworth. Mrs.
William E. Whiting and Mrs. Howard
Wilkins
The

poured

bride is

coffee.

one

of Ellsworth's charm-

young girls, and has
the best wishes of her host of friends.
She was the recipient of many valuable presents. The groom is a graduate of

ing

and

popular

Ellsworth, was burned early Saturday
7 morning. The fire is supposed to have
11* originated from the smokestack or steam
«
boiler.
107
The factory was just nearing the end of
82
a successful season, with a week or ten
4

48

48

0

1

8

19

14
07
12
10
128
410
84
218
88
78
44
107
14
45
Knox
annexed to
17
21
59
4
15
36
9
«
107
87
79
110
1
13
18
25
77
98
84
50
81
27
46
07

184
136
12

88

88

20
63
39
6
23
56
10

21
66
87
80
12
08
7

No 88 Plan.
Long Island Plan.
No 8 Plan.
lost
No 21 Plan.
»
3*86

hand

work ahead.

were

and in process of oanning, but

shipments
son as

Some berries

through the seawere packed, so
finished product on

had been made

fast

as

the

goods

was little of the
hand.
The building and part of the plant was
owned by Mrs. Jay Gallison. Mr. Foster
owned a part of the plant, leasing the
building and the remainder of plant. The
loss will not exoeed fl,500. There was a
small insurance.

there

man,

Miss Anna

Cushman, Miss Louise

Cushman, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter
Paine, Middle bury, Vt.; Miss Rachel
Emery, Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Dorothy
Savage, Mrs. Olmstead, Brewer; Mr. and
Mrs. George Ocha, Presque Isle; Clifford
8. Cobb, Waltham, Mass.; E. J. Brooks,
and family, of Trenton, N. J.; L. B.
Deasy and Miss Louise Deaay, Bar Harbor.
Some of the

wedding guests have since

Wednesday been enjoying a houseparty given by Mr. Morang and his wife
last
at

their cottage at Contention

cove.

“Tommy fainted at the club the other
We thought he was going to die.”
“Well did he kick the bucket?” “No; he
only turned a little pale.”

night.

Bucksport Man Drowned.
Capt. Francis D. Lowell, of Bucksport,
was drowned Saturday within sight of hia

the Penobscot river.
Capt. Lowell had been to Bangor in bis
27
and when in front of hia
21 motor-boat,
for the mooring, pitched
20 house, reached
drowned.
was
and
into the
river,
17 Whether the accident was caused by heart
6 trouble, or he was pulled into the water by
home

Fire Insurance

Mrs. Friend was a woman of the highest
character, devoted to her home and family, and possessed traits which endeared
her to all with whom she came in contact.
Both here and in Brookline, Mass., where
for many years she had spent the winter,
she will be sorely missed and her death
sincerely regretted. The family has the
sincereat sympathy of all.
The funeral was held at the home on
Friday, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating.
The remains were taken to Wakefield,
Mass., and laid beside those of her husband.
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Get on the Safe Side of the Pence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are sale and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

ately.
Insure with

7
8
8
2

organisation
1°

1

2*79

1*04

is the official vote of Ellaworth by wards, with the vote in the

is not known.

mooring,
Capt. Lowell was forty-nine years of
age. He leaves a sister—Mra. Fred Arey,
and a brother—Albert A. Lowell, both of
the

Bucksport._
children we brag about
we
When
get to be
parents.
about ouryoung men and women we brag
selves. When we become older we brag
about our children.
When

our

we

are

the best

only

best companies

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

owners

are

companies—and

the

handled by

Insurance, Real Estate.

will be protected from fire

by placing their

Fire Insurance
with E. J.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

ABBY DAVIS PARTRIDGE.

Friends in Ellsworth were grieved to
learn of the death last Monday, Sept. 8, in

Dorchester, Mass., of Abby, only daughter
of the late Jamas W. Davis, of this city.
Mrs. Partridge was stricken with paralysis last winter, and bad since been gradually failing. Her first husband, Fred
Presby, died many years ago. In 1882 she
was married to Charles B. Partridge, of
this city. She had made her horns in
Massachusetts for some years.
She leaves two

daughters—Miss

1LAMSON

Lillian

Presby, who lived with her in Dorchester, and Maud, wife of Frederick Snow,
of Harrisburg, Pe. She was one of seven
children, two of whom survive—W. H.
Davis, of Bar Harbor, and Dr. Frederick
A. Davis, of Boston.
The remains are to be brought to Ellsworth Friday for interment in the Davis
family lot at Woodbine cemetery.
A.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth
Sid Sept 8, sch Storm
Salem

For*.

Petrel, lumber, for

County Ports.
West Sullivan—Sid Sept 4, sch Rebecca R
Douglass, N Y
Ar Sept 4, sch Emily I White, from westHancock

& HUBBARD

AUGUSTA •

BANGOR

BORN.
GOTT—At Chicago, 111, 8ept 8, to Mr and Mrs
Lawrence E Gott, of Swampacott, Mass, a
daughter.
GRAY—At Bucksport, Aug 29, to Mr and Mrs
George Fred Gray, a son.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Sept 8, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin 8 Leach, a sou.
TAPLEY-At West Brooksville, Sept 7. to Mr
and Mrs Jerome P Tapley, a son.
[Edward

Jerome.]

MARRIED.

PORTLAND

Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses of this School together with the help of ita
Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of young Men and Women

THE

on the road to a successful career in the Business World.
What it has done for others it is
reasonable to suppose it can do for you. Write for Free Catalog.

F. L.

SHAW, President, Portland. Maine.

Congregational
Church

Treasurer, Bangor, Maine

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Centennial

Twenty Years* Experience.

A report of the exercises at
the observance of the 100th
anniversary of the founding
of the First Congregational
church of Ellsworth has been
compiled and published in
pamphlet form. This pamphlet is on sale (price 50c per
copy) at the bookstore of Miss
The proJ. A. Thompson.
ceeds will be donated to the
church.

ATKINS—CUSHMAN—At Corinna, Sept 7, by
Rev H A Sberman, Mias Evelyn A Atkins, of
Ellsworth, to Archie L Cushman, of Bangor.
DUNBAR—DUNBAR— At South Penobscot,
Sept 3, by Rev Chester A Smith. Miss Lila F
Dunbar to Carl F Dunbar, both of Peuob-

G. D. HARDEN,

Work and

ward

Ar Sept 10, sch Georgietta
Sid 8ept 10, sch Alice J Crabtree, New York
Southwest Harbor—Sid Sept 8, schs Manie
Saunders for Boston; Mabel
Sept 6, schs Regina; Rhoda Holmes, Apple
River, N 8. for New York
Ar 8ept 7, sch Dorlty Snow from Nova Scotia
y wl yacht Halcyon from St John, N B

J

TALL AND WINTER STYLES
Rr Sale By RELIABLE CLOTHING
CO., Ellsworth.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephoue 5—6.

WHEN IN PORTLAND
STOP AT

scot.

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks”

GRAY-CONARY-At Bucksport, 8ept 2, by
Rev A B McAlister, Miss Alice N Gray to
Herbert Conary, both of Orland.
HANEY
At Ellsworth Falls,
HORSMAN
Sept «, by Rev Orville J Guptill, Miss Elva
Anna Horsman to Alvin A Haney, both of
Bangor.
ROBERTS-BORLAND—At Caribou, Sept 2,
by Rev James H Gray, Miss Edith Lula
Roberts, of Caribou, to Hugh
Kelley
Borlaud, of Bucksport.

chase house

—

new

New City Hall
and Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown

Midway

DIED.

ALL

travelling

MODERN

CONVENIENCES

ROOMS ONLY St.00 PER OAY ANO UP.
ROOM AND BOARD *2.00 PER DAY ANO UP.

R. F. HIMMELEIN,

H. E. THURSTON.

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pass

Munjoy

the door

H
W
r

i
L

days.
PARTRIDGE—At Dorchester. Mass, Sept 8,
Mrs Abby Davis Partridge, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 64 years, 5 months.
SMITH—At Cathlamet (Wash> Aug 28, Frank
W Smith, a native of Mariavilie, aged 80
years.
STOVER—At Bluehi'l, Sept 6, Rufus P Stover,
aged 63 years, 11 months, 18 days.

I
t
*

os

CommiBBion iHrrrijantB.
The advertisements below represent some ol
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

dyd&M/

BOSTON

Emission mercHA*ts

—

h

FOX TRAPPING
Walter Bray, Orland, Me.,
caught 24 fox. 84 mink;
Thomas
North
Callahan,
Monroe, N. H.. caught 28 fox
with Pape methods. Stamps
for testimonials and terms.
Warranted
water,
land,
snow sets.
Bait and scent
in pint Jars for sale by
Edgar R. Page, Orland,
Maine.

APPLES
*ve

have

Mon's

arid

Womon'o.

greatly improved
for handling,

facilities

SHIP THESE ALSO:

MEATS, EGGS,

and all

Products.

Farm

Repairing, Cleansing, Pressing
GARMENT8

Lines of

AND FIXTURES.
Wirlaf sad Supplies Cheerfully flirts
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Btteylluildtnc, State st..
Ellsworth

Estimates

alone

TRANSIENT RATES

—

Ful

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

between

ladies

BOWdEN—At Bar Harbor. Sept 5, Gardner
W Bowden, of Marlboro, aged 42 years.
BURNS—At Trenton, Stfpt 6, Linda Burns,
aged 64 years.
At Mathis, Ga, Sept 9, Lewis
FF.RNALD
Fernald, of Ellsworth, aged 27 years.
HANNA—At South Gouldaboro, Sept 4, Melvin Hanna, aged 14 years.
HANNA —At East Sullivan, Sept 4, Mrs
William R Hanna, aged 51 years.
At South Bluehill, Sept 8, Mrs
EMERTON
Emily V Emertou, aged 60 years, 3 months,
17 days.
FRIEND—At Ellsworth, Sept 8, Sarah, widow
of Lewis Friend, aged 72 years, 3 days. Interment at Wakefield, Mass.
LOWELL—At Bucksport, Sept 6, Capt Francis
D Lowell, aged 49 years.
NEWCOMB—At Bucksport, Sept 4, Erastus
Colon Newcomb, aged 51 years, 7 months, 21

®rtiKtl8rswr.ti,

on

ME,

ELLSWORTH,

to

^rofesetanal

X L TCE

H

Cattle

rS COT T

OF
ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
SPECIALTY MADE

88

IN ELI*WORTH.

Following

days
on

more

Harbor; Col. Frederick Hale, Portlaud; Dr. George Parcher, New York; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Cushman, Miss CushBar

W. TAPLEY

.

was

came

Germany.

§

31
142
29
279
668
121
142
120

86
112
18

she

were

1912.

1

born in Krotoechin,
this country in 1863
to make her home with her aunt, Mrs.
Jacob Friend, a sister-in-law of Lewts
Friend, who with his brother Jacob, had
come to Ellsworth in 1864 from the
city of
Prussia, Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Friend were married in
New York, but lived all their lives in this
Here the firm
country in Ellsworth.
name of Lewis Friend A Co.
nearly half a
stood
for
century
high character and business integrity.
Mr. Friend died about
sixteen years ago.
To them was born one daughter—Rose
B., wife of Isador L. Halman, who with a
daughter, Doris, survives her. A sister—
Mrs. David Friend, also survives, and four
brothers, three of whom are in this
country, and one a resident of Berlin,

Qermany;

in green and white.

The plan includes the purchase of an
automobile, which will enable the minis- the Massachusetts Institute of TechBoose
ter-at-large to get more quickly from place nology, and now on the engineering staff
velt
Wilson
Taft
The executive committee of the ol the uxweid Acetylene u>., oi umcago.
to place.
2.665
1,932
Hancock.
1,399
conference met recently at Sullivan Har- He baa been a summer visitor at his
6,196
1.7*2
Kennsbec.
4,397
of the mother's
Webb’s pond,
at
cottage
1.479 bor to discuss the general outlines
Homerset.
2J17
1,23ft
1.638 work the details of which will have to be Waltham, several years, and has made
Waldo.
881
2.144
After a
Ellsworth.
1.990 arranged later, when the minister can be
3,178
1.882
many friends in
Washington-.
Those present expressed them- few
days at the Webb’s pond cot14.0*2
U.236 present.
7.130
selves as in hearty sympathy with the tage, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left SunVOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY.
plan and pledged their own best effort to day by automobile for Boston, with Mr.
and Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Morang, Miss
Following is the vote of Hancock coun- Us realization.
The completion of the project now Jessie Morang and Mr. Hamblin. After a
ty in detail, from The American's corrected poetal card returns from town awaits the action of the American Uni- short visit in Massachusetts, Mr. Robinson and his bride will leave for Chicago,
clerks:
tarian association.
where they will reside.
Guests from-out-of-town present at the
Surry Blueberry Factory Burned.
t
r
8
The blaeberry tectory at Surry, oper- wedding, besides those already mentioned,
*
I
t
1 ated this year by George 8. Foster, ol were: Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson,
VOTE FOB rEBSlDEST.

sciousness.
Mrs. Friend

decorated with green and ropes of sweetpeas in rainbow’ colors. The halls were

services

every Sunday for at least seven or eight
months in the year. The smaller churches

•i i ■ urn 111 Minimum iiimn rm iiinn mu n 111111111111 urn 11 mu 1 in 1 nun1 m 1 n 1 riu nil

Robinson, of Chiaago, last Wednesday months.
evening, was the principal social event ol
Mrs. Friend had been in tailing health
tbe summer in Ellsworth.
The wedding tor some years, but not until about two
took place at the Unitarian church, and months ago did it appear that the end was
was
followed by a reception at “Bay near. Hhe was a patient sufferer, and for
View”, the home of tbe bride's parents, the three or four days before her death,
she was mercifully relieved by unconMr. and Mrs. Charles L. Morang.
The church

ft, 1912.

2U>bntf*ement«.

WEDDING BELLS.

com-

Knees Became Stiff
Five Year* of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14

Barton Street, Boston, Mass., Is another

victory

by

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine has succeeded In
utterly
many cases where others have
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I sufIt
five
years,
rheumatism
fered from
exkept me from business and caused
bewould
knees
cruciating pain. My
I tried many
come as Btlff as steel.
medicines without relief, then took
felt much
soon
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
better, and now consider myself enHood’s."
recommend
I
tirely cured.
Get It today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablet*

called Sarsatabs.

DAVID FRIEND,
Ellsworth,

....

Maine

ELUWOKTU

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•WO PA V, NO WA8HKR:
AH kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Good a cal'od tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
h '!,worth. Me
Istey Building. State St.

TYPEWRITING,

£) R

WILLIAM

SEMPLE,

OSTEOPATH.
IN ELLSWORTH

TUESDAYS end FRIDAYS

Bangor office: The Colonial.
The merchant who does not advertise in
a

dull

season

makes it

more

those who do advertise.

profitable for

2

Hours

ft p. m.

The more tyee an advortieoment catchee
the more doUan it i« worth.

COUNTY NEWS.
and family, ot Hancock,

Bow ley

visiting here.
The Wilson cottage is closed, the family
returning to Houlton.

are

has

Hodgkins

Audrey

Miss

gone to

Hancock to teach.

North

Hodgkins.
Sept. 8.

U.

—-

R. H.

W. Lorimer has sold his cottage
Charles Baxter, of Boston.

Rev. A.

Miss

Mrs. EtU Grover spent Wednesday in

Nellie Hurley, of Bangor, Is
Mrs. W. F. Des Isles’.

a

Prof. Thomas OroeUinger and family
have returned to< Philadelphia.
E. O. Benner and wife, of Portland,
were guests of H. L. Smith and wife re-

cently.
Mrs. Kush and family, who have been
picnic dinoccupying the Douglass bungalow, have
ner at the Baxter shore last Wednesday.
returned to Millinocket.
School wilt begin here to-day; Miss
Prof. Harry Moore and family, of Philateacher.
Bar
Harbor,
of
Gladys Norwood,
delphia, who have been occupying the
Miss Eunice Coggins, of Lamoine, spent Leliajoc bungalow returned home Friday.
Inez Ford,
a few days last week with Miss
Sept. 2._N.
have closed
t Rev. A. B. Hyde and family
William Dugan, of Bangor, was in
home
their
to
returned
their cottage and
town Saturday and Sunday.
to

There

launching and

was a

a

~~
in Bangor, t-2
A party of seventeen from Ellsworth
have
F- Mrs. C. L. Estey and children.Jwbo
j were guests of H. L. Smith and wife Sunspent the summer at their cottage, |have day.
returned to New York.

Hodgkins and wife, who
who has
| Beatrice Martin, of Hancock,
employed at Rangeley, have
HarG.
t.
Mrs.
been visiting her sister,
Arno

vey, has returned home.
Frank Lorimer and friends, who have
M Lorimer
spent the past week at the A.
cottage, returned to Bangor Saturday. l*Ji
Mrs. Ernest Hodgkins and children,
who have spent the summer at Harlan
returned

have

Dorchester,

to

Mass.
Mrs. M. L. Wilbur and little son Roblast
ert, of Lamoine, spent a few days
week with her parents, C. P. Hodgkins
and

wife.

Clive and Margaret Burnham, of Litchfield, who have been visiting their grandfather, S. H. Kemick, returned home last

Monday.
Mrs. Nellie Martin, Mrs. Charles Brown,
Mrs. Joseph McIntosh and Mrs. David
Mrs.
Carney, of Ellsworth,-were guests of
week.
George Treadwell, a few days last
G. W. Bowden, who has been ill at the
Bar Harbor hospital for some weeks died,
Much
Friday, aged forty-two years.
sympathy is felt for his widow and two
He leaves also tour
small children.

brothers-Benjamin and Alonzo, ot Portsmouth, N. H., Woodbury, of Ellsworth,
and Tilden H., of Bar Harbor; and two
sisters Mrs. Abram Dully, of Bluhill, sud
Mrs. Almada Closson, ot Missouri.
AKE.

8.

Sept.

WEST
Ernest

Haskell

SULLIVAN.
was

recent

a

visitor in

Rockland.
Miss Maud

Colby

is in

Stonington lor

a

short visit.

friends in

Mrs. C. H. Abbott called
Hancock last week.

on

Capt. J. K. Mitchell
business Monday.

Ellsworth

was

in

on

chapter, O. E. S., was held Monday

even-

ing.
Armond Joy aud Leon Thomas are at
Harbor, where they have

home from Bar

employed.

Miss Sarah Bunker entertained Miss
Ethel Newsome, of Sullivan and Boston,

Wednesday.
Lord, who

Miss Eleanor
Reuben

been visitwife, returned

has

Hurlbert and

ing
Ellsworth Wednesday.

to

Miss Ring and Mr. Gary, postmaster of
Caribou, have returned borne, after visit-

ing at the home of B. B. Havey.
Mrs. Martha Leland and Miss Merle
Thomas returned to Eden Monday, after
visiting at the home of George Rinaldo.
F. E. Pettingill and wife, and E. F.

Clapham and wife have returned from
Etna, where they attended the campmeeting.
Miss Gladys Rolfe, of Gouidaboro, is at
the home of Capt. J. K. Mitchell while
attending high school. Miss Belle Lawrence, of Sullivan and Boston, and Elmer
Mitchell, of Somerville, are also guests at
the home of

Capt.

Mitchell.

Spec.

Sept. 8.
LAMOINE.

John Wbitaker and wife have returned
Boston.

to

Ur

T. J. King and family

are

visiting

at

W. R. King’s.
Morris

Hodgkins,

of

Portland,

has

Jennie King’s.
Several men stopping st Mrs. Olsen’s
digging for Indian relics at Old Point.

joined

his wife at Mrs.

are

Edward Hodgkins and son Balpfa,
Mrs. Goodrich and Miss Goodrich have retnrned to Waltham, Mass.
Mrs.

Dr. N. W. Hodgkins returned to Lynn,
Mass., Sunday, in his automobile. He
was accompanied by Dr. Bichardaon and
Miss Jennie Dole, of Lynn, and Miss Clara
Hodgkins, who teaches in Brockton,
Mass.

*

Capt. Charles Hodgkins and son Joseph
have returned from Marblehead, Mass.,
where

they have been tor the

Bummer

in

yacht
Capt. Hodgkins
Sunday for Minneapolis, Minn., where

he

Arva.

the

left

will be tbe guest of J. W. Bragdon.

Sept.

2.

B. H.

_

Grafton Covey is at borne for

a

few

days'

School begins to-day, taught by Miss
Eunice Coggins.

Balph Hoyt, of W aterville, is a guest at
Capt. Charles Hodgkins'.
Mrs Lydia Hodgkins is visiting relatives
in Waltham and East brook.

Joseph Hodgkins

John Moore spent the week-end in
Bar Harbor.
Mra.

School began this morning with Mias
Natalie Youug as teacher.
Mrs. George Moore left this morning
for Boston, to visit her sisters.
Mrs. Rose Shspleigh, of Ellsworth, is
visiting ber aunt, Mra. Benjamin GarlaDd.
Mrs. Harry Newton, who has been visiting ber parents, B. F. Jordan and wife,

returned to Jackman.

where

gor,

be

recently

operation.
Allie Mayo, who

underwent

an

Edward Emery la employed in Bar Harbor.

has

Majorie

Caralea.

Mrs. Davis, who has been ill of appendi-

citis,
Sept. 8.

is better.

Mat.
_

Everett Newman gate a barn dance In
bia new barn Saturday night.
About
seventy-dee were present. Music was by
Everett Newman and wife and Soulla
Newman, assisted by William Moore. All
report a line time.

Mr. Adams is well known here, having
been principal ot the high school two
Both young people have many
years.
friends in the

Sept.

N.

vicinity.

8.

6.

the

with

autnmer

Mrs. Robic Norwood and daughter Hope
returned from a visit at Lamoine.

have

Mrs. P.

C. Clark, with her three girls,

went to Sorrento last
sob

week

for

a

viait to

Edwin.

Von Uartnser has sold, his bouse
to Mr. Reeves, who will put it in repair
Louis

for

a summer

Mrs.

WEST HANCOCK.

left

The West Hancock Sunday school enjoyed a picnic at Berry’s cove, Eamoine
Point, last Monday. It was under the
management of the superintendent, Mrs.
A. E. Tracy, who certainly must be on
good terms with the clerk of the weather,

eon

borne.

_T.

Hodgman, after

closed tbe

a good season,
"Red Anchor" last week, and

tor Boston, going
school.

thus

early

that

aiater,

Miss Alice Key has
visit in Belfast.

may enter

wife and daughter, ol
Alfred Mayo,
Saco, is visiting bis mother, MrsT~3scob
Mayo, whj"~bad~speiit the summer with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

SaM mo»km. la bucc, 10c,

Best Bread—
and More of It

DEER ISLE.
Alvah
week at

Joyce, of Portland, la spending
I)r. Small'#.
Several

Schools began Tuesday.

a

—the lightest,

new

are

lew weeks et home, alter

nearly

s

an

absence

8. Pickering and wifa.

Meetings of Marins lodge will be reTneedsy evening, after a aum- 1
mer’s euapenaion with good prospect of a
lumed next

Tell your grocer that
will suit you but

nothing

prosperous year.
Mrs. George F. Haaktll and children,
been

England the laet three month# on a
visit to Mrs. Haskell's father, will return
home this week.
Krx.
Bept. 1.
In

SEAL COVE.
James K. Kelley spent laet week In
Rockland.
Mrs.

Mias Bernice Aehley

Kenduakrag

to

resume

\% IIIICOM *t,

left Monday for
teaching.

from

a

COMBINATION
j

PubfUhcre, Advertiser*
and Manufacturers Unite
By HOLLAND

sermon Aug. 31. j
Moore will be missed.
have been well attended

union there U strength.
Dili you ever write this In
Well, It l*
your copybook?

SN

Their services
and very intercat mg.

anyway.
One of the effective combination* of the bttaluee* world
la cotuiKWeil of publishers,
advertiser* and manufucturer*.
They are united In the
effort to *ee that the public
gets value received. Their Intrue,

Eleanor

Augusta

_

to

MAINlUiJUo.

(i; W. UK1KIML.

Both Mr. and Mrs.

returned

digestible pas-

—

Mrs. Philip Smell and children, of Btonington, are visiting her parents, Oapt. W.

who base

j

try—

Hist Elsie Haekell has gone to Boeton,
employment for tbe winter
with Qinn A Co.

Freda,

more loaves to
every
sack—
—ths tenderer, flakiest

—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
yours by specifvinv
William Tell, the flour
thst is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process thst makes
It ricbest in nutritive
value.

where the hae

and

i

and roost

of

year.

Horace, Byron

finest,

whitest bread and

employed.
Emery Pickering is home from Bangor,
where he baa been lor surgical treatment.
Oapt. Ed. A. Richardson is spending a
teachers

dhS

T{

Altos.

Sent. 8.

organa of

Mra.

Kittredge has gone to
N.
Bept. 4.
study music.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Hilda Higgins, ot Bar Harbor, ia
her dsu’ghterTilrs- Carpenter, at Bar kar'Mias Muriel Linscott will go to Bar
visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. Mayo.
bor.
Harbor to-day to visit her aunt, Mrs.
George Edwards and wife, of Mitlvale,
for a more beautiful day for a picnic could fiA union service wit held at the CongreLuther Leach, before going to Boston to
have
been
relatives
here.
loaded
Six
Mass.,
made.
visiting
teams,
not have been
gational church Sunday evening, advisit relatives.
with young and old, left the schoolhouae drested by Kev.~Mr.~Culmer, who findt
Miss Vilda Lurvcy spent the past two
j
Benjamin McFarland, of Ban Francisco, I
oneone
and
at 9 o’clock. A happy ride of
bnnself unable to continue as pastor ol
weeks st Sound with Mrs. Clara Murphy.
relative* here recently.
visited
It
Cal.,
the
half hoars brought them to
picnic tbe Methodist church here, but will reMiss Thelma Swazey, who been in Dex- baa been
forty years since Mr. McFarland
Young and old enjoyed the turn to his former Held ot labor.
ground.
ter tbe past eight years with her aunt,
has been in his native town.
bathing, and the big dinner that followed.
Miaa Esther Dixon, who has spent the Mrt. Fanny Alorgrage, has returned borne.
Miss Ruth Tripp went last week to
Those who could stand the exertion after summer here with her
parents, leaves thiz
An acre and a quarter ol land hat been
such a dinner, dug clams. It was a great
Waterviiia, where tbe family now reside.
week to take s position in Westminster
purchased ot J. Allen Somes tor a play
Schools begin this morning.
Miss Jarday.
college in Pennsylvania. The Congrega- ground tor tbe town bill school. Tbe plot
Spec.
Sept. 8.
vis, of Surry, will teach here.
is
church
committee
tc
tional
grateful
was much needed, as the children bad no
Mrs. Daniel Champion, of Liwrence,
Moa Dixon tor tbe valuable aid sbe bat
school gounds, the schoolbouse occupying
GOULDSBORO.
as substitute organic l
during Mist nearly all the lot.
Mass., made a abort visit at her old home
given
Archie Holfe has gone to Portage to
here the last of the week. Her two chilMayo's absence.
M.
Sept. 1.
work.
dren, Hollis and Doris, who have spent
Schools id town commence bept. 15 wttL
Lewis Kidder has moved his family to
the summer here and in Caatina, returned
MANSET.
Principal W. E. Stuart in charge of lb«
where
be
has
employment.
Sullivan,
with her.
Miss Vers Gray, of Charleston, is visithigh school, with Miss MacManus as asMrs. Hattie Hicka, of Claremont, N. sistant. Miss Addie Hodgkins is retained
Y. !
Sept. 8.
ing Miss Isabel Dolliver.
H., is viaiting her sister, Mrs. Edith in the grammar and Miss Mary Gordon
Miss Gladys W hit more left Monday for
EGYPT.
llavey.
For the inter- Golden
in
the primary grade.
Kidge to visit a friend.
Mis* Alice Butler entertained the Mitaee
Minnie Handy and Caroline Perry have mediate in the new wing being completed,
Henry Smith, of New York, is visiting Gnbam, o( Washington, D. C., Saturday
gone to Pittsfield to commence their i Miss Dec-ring has been assigned.
wite.
F.
L.
Smith
and
his
parents,
evening.
second year at the Maine Central instiMr. Stuart and wife will go to houseArthur L'rann, who ha* been employed
Henry Dolliver is home on s visit from
tute.
keeping in the Holmes cottage, subleased
where he has been the past in Ellsworth for the summer, will return
The ladies of the Baptist church gave from Mrs. Verna Hodgkins, who came tc Honolulu,
to resume bis studies at the high school.
an ioe-cream sociable in the grange hall
Southwest Harbor on a brief business trij; eight years.
The Noyes family was happily surprised
G. W. Blunt White, of Lowell, Maas., 1
It was a pleasant affair, and before closing her Sorrento cottage. Mrs.
Aug. 90.
netted f& for the society.
Hodgkins will leave Sept. 22 for Syracuse. Saturday, when Miss Eunice Emery, of W. K. Bailer, of Chicago, and Mr*. WalJ*».
lace B. Mitchell, of Portland, have reN. Y., to spent the winter as usual with Charleston, arrived for a visit.
Sept. 1.
her daughter, Mrs. J. O. Whitcomb.
Rev. Harvey Moore preached his last turned home from Tugwataa lodge, where
TREMONT.
have spent the summer.
Fred Robbins and wife, of Heron Neck Sunday here Aug. 31. He will leave Sept. they
M.
Sept. 8.
Mrs. Crawford Webster and children,
to
finish
his
school3
for
Vinal
are
Newton,
Maas.,
Haven,
light station,
spending
Lillian and Fred, and her sister, Miss Ella two weeks with Mrs. Eliza Robbins,
FRENCHBOKO.
ing.
Davis, are visiting her parents at Booth- bringing with them little Irene, who hai
Sept. 1._Lilac.
Joseph Oonnell, wife and two children
have returned to Boston.
bay.
been with them a year, and was met here
GOTT*S ISLAND.
George Perkins, who has been visiting
Misa Carter and sister, Helen Clancy,
by her mother, Mrs. Stephen Harmon,
Miss Harrietts Richards, of New Haven, relatives In Bath and Booth bay, la home.
have returned to Rockland, after spendwho had spent a week with her mother,
Miaa Abbie Davis, who spent the suming a week with their brother Charles on taking her little daughter home to Jones- Conn., is the guest of Miss Peterson.
mer with her parents, has gone to Burport.
Hardwood island.
Mrs. Carrie Snider and friends, of New lington, Mass.
Sept. 8._Sprat.
Schools began Bept. 1.
R. M. Simonds, wife and son Robert, of
York, who have occupied “Moor’s LookThe primary
is taught by Mrs. Lnnett Eaton, of Btonleft Tuesday.
out”,
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Arlington, Maas., Miss Stella Simonds, of
and the grammar by Miss Mcinglon,
The ladies of the island had an iceWorcester, Maas., and Misa Thelma Lunt,
Miss Beulsh Gove, of Woodland, ii
Laughlin, of Steuben.
cream sociable in the vestry of the church
of this place, left Friday, having spent teaching the fall term of school.
Bept. 5.
u.
for
Proceeds,
Wednesday.
|12,
improvtheir vacation with Mrs. Simonds’parents,
Misses Isabel and Ruth Wakefield spent ing the cemetery.
CAPE ROZ1EH.
Capt. George W. Lunt and wife.
a few days last week in Bsr Harbor.
Mrs. George Harding, of Chicago, and
Thelma.
The weir* are msking good catches] of
Sept. 1.
Mrs. Annie Powers, of Ellsworth, .ii her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Spent, and
Master Edward have been guests of Mr. herring and mackerel.
her
Mrs.
J.
M.
Williams
cousin,
visiting
BEECH HILL.
Harding’s brother, William U. Harding.
Irving Gray has moved his tamily to
Edmund Workman and wife have spent
Chips.
Harry Tracy is spending a few days at
Portland for the winter.
Sept. 8.
week with their
I.
Miss

the

or
elimination. StoniX*
liver, kidneys, and bow«T^
quickly benefited by the action

tmn

Baptist pulpit
preached his farewell

WEST EDEN.

he<

|

Identical.
of the trio can make
money without the others
And they cannot
share It
make money for themselves
without making money for
the public. The Interests of
all are Interwoven so closely
aa to be practically identical.
You should Join this combination and enjoy the benefits
Take
to be derived from it.
full advantage of the ndver
tising columns and he sure of
terest*

No

_

are

one

(

a dollar’s worth for
every dollar you spend.

getting

ADVERTISEMENTS
WILL KEEP YOU
FULLY INFORMED

They will tell you where
buy. when to buy. what
buy. It la true economy

to
to
to

read the advertisements, for
they will Insure your getting
the greatest value wheu you
spend your money.

__

!

__

Goulds boro.
Mrs. Everett Blanchard and little son
Hasten recently spent a week with relatives in Bar Harbor.
Lightning proved an unwelcome caller
at the home of M. M. Lupher Saturday
morning. It killed a cow, and entered
the house by way of a cupboard, spoiling the food in it.
KSept. 1.
his old home in

__

BOUND.
Miu Natalie Tinker ie home

from

La-

the

past

man.

son,

N. Work-

OAK POINT.

s

Master Murray Hewins, of Mil bridge
spent several days last week with Ruperl

Emerson
bor for

N. Blance.

a

Ladd and wife

are

in Seal

Har-

week.

called here

Irene Wilson, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ethel Smith, has returned to
Boston.

N. Workman will leave Monday foi
Washburn to do the mason work on Dr
F. F. Larrabee’s new house.

Misses Mildred, Grace and Doris Murch,
of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting their
grandfather, Hartford Murch.
Sept. 8.M.

Mrs. N. H. Cole, of Portland, has beer
by the illness of her granddaughter, Marion Treat.
Ira

to-day for moine.
Through the kindness of James GUBoston to enter a business college.
Mrs. Edgar Springer ia viaiting bar ianders. The American correspondent L
Mise Agnes Boynton visited her niece,
parents.
Strengthen Week Kidneys.
Mrs. A- W. Reynolds, over Sunday.
Miu Flora Blake left to-day tor BacksDon't suffer longer with weak kidneys
Among the departures this week will be port to visit ber grandmother, Mrs. You can get prompt relief by taking Eleetrl
Bitters, that wonderful remedy praised b;
C. A. Reynolds and family, A. W. Eey- Bacbaei Ward well.
Start witn a bottle to
women everywhere.
BCD.
day, yon will soon feel like a new woman witl
8.pi. I._
PNECMATIOA atop* your pain or
break* up your cold in one boor. It’i
marvelloua. Applied externally. All

druggiata.

ambition to work, without fear of pain. Mi
John Dowling of San Francisco, w rites
“Gratitude for the wonderful effect of Eleetrl
Bitters prompts me to write. It cared m;
wife when all e’ae failed." Good for the live
as well.
Nothing better for indigestion o
biliousness. Prioe, 50c. and 81AO, at all drug

tflata.

PARISIAN SAGE
FOR THE HAIR
Uaslglitly.-niatttd —colorl css scraggy
hair made—fluffy—toft—abundant and

radiant with We at once. Use Parian
Sage. It comes in 50c. bottles.
The first application removes dandruff,
•tops itching scalp, cleanses the hair, takes
assy the dryness and brittleness, increases
the beauty of the hair, making it wavy
and lustrous.

Everyone needs Parisian Sage.
U. A. PARCH ».R.

_

will leave

aafsst LsnUn far Wouveu.
Nearly every woman needs a good laxative.
Dr Kin'e'e New Life Pills are good because
they are prompt, safe, and do not cause pain,
lira. M. C. Dunlap, of Leadlll, Tenu
says:
“Dr. King's New Life Fine helped her troubled
greatly.” Get e box to-day. Price. Me. Recommended by nil dmg*le*a»

their

K
asrsktriryg*
ailments
of

Everett Googin*.

Koad-Commiasioner
Rumtll and his
crew of men began work on the Bute road
house
tbe
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 23,
I.
and stable owned by Frank Dolliver and Bept.
Mrs.
E. L. McLean and little daughter
Mr.
of
Grand
Leonard,
occopied by
Menan, were burned. Tbe Are is believed Angela, have returned to Augu»U, after
to hsve been eccidentajy set by children spending tbe rammer here.
Eben .Sawyer, wife and son Richard, of
pitying in tbe tlible. There Vat small
insurance. Mr. Leonard ia living in tbe Lincoln, N. II., spent last week with hit
Emery Parker house, now owned by Mr. mother, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer.
Connors, ot Baker’s island.
Rev. Mr. Moore, who has supplied the
E. D.
Sept. 1.
during tbe summer,

_

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

her

The infant daughter of Harry L. Davis

SaveYour Health

NORTH HANCOCK.
Merle Ooogin• i« vialting la B«r Harbor.
Mr*. A. E. Ooogin* i* vlaitiog her parent* >n Fort Fairfield.

Sunday school class enjoyed a picnic at
tbeGnptill farm in Gouldsboro Tuesday.
a
Capt. Deasy and wife and W. F. Bruce
John Springer i* in Lincoln, aaaiatant
A party from Bar Harbor enjoyed a pic- and wife entertained an invited picnic of
nic it Bchoodic on Monda>.
out-of-town friends Friday at Capt. agent tor the M. C. R. K.
Mr*. Welch, ol Sorrento, I* vialting ber
Richard Farrar and wife have gone to Deaay’s.
Mrs. Mary Van Ness entertained her aiater, Mr*. Calvin Hutch in*.
Presque Isle, where they expect to ,ocate.
Walter Abbott and wife, of Oilman,
Masses Mildred and Bars Jordan are friends at an afternoon tea Saturday at
and i
spending a week with relatives in Boston. the summer borne of hereon, Bev. Thomas were Sunday gueata of O. P. Clin*
Van Ness.
She was assisted In receiving wife.
Albert Rand, the oldest citizen in town,
her daughter,
Mrs. Van Neaa, and
Mra. Carrie Springer vlaited ber daughbas been critically Ui, bat is convalescing. by
granddaughter, Miss Ann, while Miss ter, Mr*. Harry Haddock*, in Newport,
A ball was held at the town hall on
Vida Cleaves and
Miss Julia Oupttll laat week.
Monday evening, which was well atpoured tea and coffee. Charades and muUolcie Coomb*, wife and two children,
tended.
sic furnished amusement.
of Egypt, were gueata Sunday of C. C.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, of Prospect
Sept. 8._C.
Stratton and wife.
Harbor, was the guest of relatives here
Mlaeea Grace and Hope McKenney have
PARTRIDGE COVE.
this week.
returned to Fort Fairfield, after apendlng
Arthur Eaton has gone to Aroostook.
W. A. Allen is at the hospital in BanH. E. Hooper, of Boston, is in town for
few days.

_

and wife has been named

and wife, of Bar Harbor,
were in town Monday.
Mrs. Pauline Smith visited at the home
of her son Bradbury Monday.
The first session since June of Oasis

at dinner

returned

Bangor.

Ada Stevens and the girls of her

employment at
A son was born to Mrs. Frank Burkhart
Lake View, is spending a few days with
Aug. 30.
John Sullivan and family, who have bis family here.
Hcbbaad.
Sept. 1.
occupied Shore Acres during the summer,
P. A. Bumner and wife and Bradbury
School begins to-day, taught by Mrs.
returned to Bangor Sunday.
Keith left last week for Datons Beach,
Elvira Young.
N.
Sept. 8.
Fla., for the winter.
Mrt. Edward Emery baa gone to Bar
reThe N. E. T. A T. Oo. has reoently
FRANK UN ROAD.
Harbor tor a week.
moved all open wires about town, replacMr*. C. A. Never*, of Bangor, la viaiting
Mrs. Aubine Wooeter, ol Hancock, ia
ing t hem with a cable.
ber brother, J. W. McKay.
tbe guest of Mrs. Alma Famn.
Miss Georgia Bickford went to the hosMr*. A. M. French, of Old Town, ia viaMiaa Father Emery went to Brookline,
pital in Bangor this week to be operated
iting her aieter, Miaa Sadie Mullen.
Maas., Thursday, to attend school.
for
upon
appendicitis.
Harold Stewart, of Auburn, ia spending
Miss Edith Bengtaon, who spent the
Mrs. Urac* Chadbournc and daughter
bia vacation with bta parent*, C. I. Stewart
•nmmeratMrs. Alice Burkhart's, baa rewho hare been gueata o( 11. R.
Elizabeth,
and wife.
turned to New York.
Weston and wile, hare returned to their
Daniel Hamilton
and wife gave a
Benjamin McFarland, of California,
borne in Boston.
delightful lawn party Saturday evening
viaited bis old home and called on friendi
Two ot our high school grad us tee are to
in honor of their guest*. Sherman Young
in town recently. He has been away forty
teach this tall—Miss Alta Cole at Birch
and wife, of Boston, and Mtsa Florence
Harbor, and Miaa Flosaie Hancock at yearn.
Frazier, of New York. Other guest preHi bbard.
Sept S.
Bunker’s Harbor.
sent were George Yonng, wife, daughter
Schools open Sept. 8, with the following
and sons, Mra. Lenorm Frazier, of Bangor,
SEAWALL.
High school, Fred Goodwin,
Mrs. Fannie Bartlett, Mr*. Reed, Mr. teachers:
George Parker, wife and children, Milassistant.
Mias
Marion
Tracy,
wife
Mrs.
principal;
and
Stella
daughter.
Estey,
dred and Harold,
have
returned to
Shaw and Mra. Elizabeth Tracy, of Ells- Grammar school. Miss Flora Stratton.
Danvere, Mass.
and
Austin and Alvia Frazier, of Intermediate, Miaa Calttta Andrews. Priworth,
Mrs. Herbert Moore and Miaa Isabelle
mary, Miaa Edith Gifta.
this place.
M.
Mrs. Rubie J. Tracy announces the en- Porter, of Winter Hill, Maas., returned
Sept. 1.
borne Monday, after apending a tew day*
gagement of her daughter, Marion Elaine,
TRENTON.
to Alfred Sanford Adams, of
Newport. with Mr*. M. E. Moore.

has

Stillman Moon

been

have been

Mrs.

Aberdeenshire, Scot-

~

awcrtBtmenu

NEWS.

COUNTY

ho.i>e.

*

Hodgkins’,

his native county,
land.

WINTER HARBOR.

EAST LAMOINE.
guest at

enjoying some beautiful sprays of beatber
—purple and the more rare white—from

COUNTY NEWS.

_

MARLBORO.

Ralph

nolds and family and the family of Dr. H.

Don't Lot

Baby Suffer With
Kcsennaand Sfeia

Babies need

a
cause

Eruption*.
perfect tkto-covering. Skin
them not only Intense suffer-

eruptions
ing, but binder tbeir growth.

■

Dr. Hotwou
Keseraa Ointment can be relied on for relief
and permanent care of suffering babies whose
skin eruptions have made their life miserable.
“Our baby was afflicted with breaking oat of
the skin nil over the face and scalp. Doctors
and skin specialists failed to help. We tried
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment and were
overjoyed to see baby completely cured before
one box
was used,** writes Mrs. Htrnbler,
Dubuque, lows. All druggists, or by mail,Me.
PffAirrKB CHEMICAL COMPANY,
St. Loots, Mo.
nuiadelpbla, Pa.

Mrs. Ephraim Dyer, who has been visiting in Corinth, is borne.
Edward Hutchins Is making extensive
repairs on his farmhouse.
Ray Manton, of Boston, la visiting his
parents, Hugh Msnson and wife.
Bept. 8.
q_
Vacation Is

over.
Again th« school-ball
at morning mnd nt noon,
ngaln with tens
of thousands the hardest kind of work
has
begun, the renewal of which is n mental and
physical strain to all except the most ragged.
The little girl that a few
dayx ago had roeee la
her cheeks, and the little
boy whoee lip* were
then so red you wouia have Insisted that
they
been been “kissed by
strawberries”, bare
already loat something of the appearance of
health. Now is a time when
many children
ehould be given n Ionic which
may avert
much aerions trouble, and we know of
no
other so highly to be recommended ns
Hood's
Sa rape rills, which
strengthens the narrea,
perfect* digestion end assimilation,elds mental development by
building op the whole system.

rings

S PILLS
CHICHESTER
Jik
5.r«..v
V

dbna>u.
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Notice.
Paui»er
ooutnctod with UwCIty Ot

HAVING

worth to support and care tor tboe«
may need aeaiatance during
of BUswcrtn.
year* end ore legal reaidenta
forbid all persona treating them on
count, aa there la plenty of room and
to
to.

Vte

lU.£ ‘‘‘•“SSS
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COUNTY NEWS.

f few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Abbie
Mills, has returned to Baltimore.

lo Surry to
Mrs. Ivan Farnham has gone

teach.
la la Bangor for a
Mr*. Horace Mitta
lew weeks.
Maurice Tapley and bride, of Readfield,

Farrow baa gone to Pittsfield to
Central
bis studies at Maine

institute.

ANON.

Mildred and Elmer Kane
for a few days.

Miss Lillian Pritchard left last week (or
Metbuen, Mass., en route for ber home in

in

are

town

Mrs. Mae Wood, who has been visiting
here, has returned home.

Philadelphia.
Opt. Tapley baa started np his barnbeginning one month
curing plant,
earlier tban laat aeaaoo.
Miss Lucy W. Jones will leave for BoaHer brother Fred, of
ton Wednesday.
Belfast, will accompany her.
Tomaojv.
Sept. 1.

Roy Gaspar, who is employed in Seal
Harbor, was home over Sunday.
Lester Gaspar, who has been visiting
relatives here, has returned to Beverly,

Mary Blodgett left tbia morning for
Palmyra.
Walter Moore Tapley, Jr., of Portland,
is visiting bia grandmother, Mrs. George

Surry.
Capt. N. J. Kane, who visited his family several days last week, has returned to
Bangor.

H. Tapley.
Jerome P. Tapley and wife

mother in

Mass.

Leslie Witbee and daughter Frances, of
New York, are visiting relatives in North

_

Miss

congratulations

the

on

Grant, who has been visiting his
North Surry, has returned to
Whitinsville, Mass.
Archie

are

birth

receiving

of

a

son—

Edward Jerome.
Mrs. Julia Farnbam, who spent tbe
summer in Bluehili, arrived borne Hsturday. She will reside with ber grandMrs.
Allan
this
Stewart,
daughter,
winter.
J
West
John Farnbam and wife, of
Brooksville, who have managed tbe Park
botel at Verona tbe
past
summer,
extended an invitation to the memtbe
ladiea'
ot
-circle
of
ber*
this place to spend a day with tbem
Thursday, Sept. 4. Tbe party, composed
Mrs. Maggie
of Mrs. A. A. Goodell,
Blodgett, Mrs. Uertham Farnbam, Mrs.
George H. Tapley, Mr*. Charles Blodgett,
Mrs. O. L. Tapley, Mrs. Charles F. Atkina,
Misses Laura H. and Grace Jones, Mrs.
S. K. Klllaon, Miss Sadie Ellison, Mrs.
Myra Vaughan, of Woodstock, VI., left
here at A

Miss Lens Sperry, who has been emin Bar Harbor, is home for a few
weeks before entering Castine normal
school.
Anon.
Sept. 8.

ployed

_

SARGENTVILLE.
Mrs. Frank Harding is visiting in Bangor.

Herbert S. Simmons is visiting bis
in Boston.
Elnatban Hinckley and wife
Hinckley and wife.

William Downey, of Boston, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. A. C. Bayard.
Mrs.
are

Augusta B. Taintor, of Clinton,
Conn., is visiting Scott K. Lymhuruer and
wife.

Percy G. Sargent, of St. Louis, Mo., has
visiting his parents, U. W. Sargent

BLUbHILL.

been

D. G. Owen, of Chicago, is visiting
her brother, E. G. Williams.

Boston,

was

and wife.

Mira

the

teach:

M*sa

Kent;

Allie

Nettie

wife.

to

Douglass, for Fort

Misses

Priscilla and Lena Clark, of Banvisiting their aunt, Mrs. A. N.

Osgood, for Presque Isle;
Jennie E. Grindte, for Eastport; Margaret
E. Hinckley, for Bradford; Maude Bacon,

gor,

for gkow began.

visiting James

Mr. and

»

Mr. Stover bid
1

t

w
e

t

aY.

in

een

!

failing health

I ut
uru
bis mental {tower*
uium, aired, bis interest in current
u> and the progress of the world unis

upright

home at any time.
citizen aud a
good

children,

and had the

visits

from

wife

miah and

]

their

respect and esteem

Mrs. Gertrude Leland is employed at
Capt. Ansel Leland’s.
Arthur Chilman and

son

Oliver

are

visit-

ing in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Sophia Hamor, of Trenton, visited
relatives here last week.
The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle
in the
gave their annual fair Friday
Mrs.
Annie
Neighborhood house.
charge,
Hamor,
president, was in
assisted by Mrs. Nowell, Mrs. Keed,
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Bailey,
Carpenter,
Dorothy Hamor and Edward Hamor.
The proceeds are for the benefit of the

Baptist church.
Sept. 8.

SURRY.
Glenola Clark is visiting in Bangor.
Mrs. Emeline Jarvis has returned to
New York.
Reuel Clark and family have moved into
the Charles Mann house.

A.VNK.
__

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
John Collins and wife are visiting Mrs.
Collins* parents, G. A. Pierce and wife.
Deda Dow is in Sargentville visiting
her grandparents, C. L. Babsou and wife.

the Methodist
at 7 o’clock.
in

Frank Perkins has moved his family
Bluehill. Two of bis children w ill attend

to

Miss Minnie Townsend, who has spent

gists.

A.
HULLS COVE.

M.

l>o ion Fear Consumption?
N« matter how chronic your cough or how
severe your throat or lung ailment ia, Dr.
King’s New Discovery will surely help you;
it may save your life.
Stillman Green, of
Maiichitc, Col., writes: “Two doctors said I
had consumption and could not live two
>e»r». I u.cil Ur. King'. Sew DI»coverjr »od
am alive and well.” Your money refunded If
it faiu to benefit you. The best home remedy
for coughs, colds, throat and lung trouble*.
Price 60c. and ti.tO. Guaranteed by all drug-

place,

children,
Justin Grindle, of Munson, Mass., James
and Nathaniel Grindle, of this place, and
two sisters—Mrs. Robert Ladd, of West
Brooksville, and Miss James Roper, of

place.
Sept. 1.

father.

commence

of this

three brothers—

this

—

church will

Abigail Grindle,

and leaves six

many friends.
Mr. Htover reached the age of eightythree years, eleven months and seventeen
days, and had been for several months in
possession of the cane presented by a
Boston paper to the oldest citizen.
There was a large attendance at the
funeral at the home Sunday afternoon.
K»v. Charles Hargrove read the scriptures,
and made a few remarks. Rev. C. G. Harwood offered prayer, and Rev. R. A
Barker pronounced the benediction. Four
nephews of Mr. Stover were bearers.
Mr. Stover leaves, besides his wife, two
sons
Amos, of Dorchester, Mass., and
Charles, of*Cambridge, Mass., who, with
their wives and Mrs. Lelia Cutter, were at
home. Much sympathy is expressed for
them in the loss of a kind husband and

services

of James Austin, of West

Lura,
She
Brooksville, died Tuesday, Aug. 25.
was the youngest child of the late Jere-

of

Evening

bad abscess

a

Lura Austin.

For nearly tlfty-six years, Mr. and Mr*.
Stover trod life’s pathway most happily
together, and tbetr declining years have
been full of sunshine and peace. They

enjoyed frequent

Wescott has

her face.

John F. Bowau and wife, of Boston,
spent Sunday at L. O. Fowler’s.
James Grindle was called home from
North Jay by the death of his sister, Mrs.

umgaoor.

have

Kenniston, who has spent
her parents, has returned to Greenville to resume leaching.
She w as accompanied by her sister Lenora,
who will attend the high school there.
D.
Sept. 1.

on

.evens, an l he received many calls from
iboae who had gone out to do the world’s
were

been

wife, have

BROOKSVILLE.

*

they

have

with

summer

Miss Nellie

otieful, cneerful attitude to*

ward life aiwaya the same.
Hu was a fnen 1 .o tho young people in
the neigbb rhool, and interested in their

work when
He was an

who

Miss Beulah

the

some

s

Hyde,

Treadwell and

Somerville, Maes.
Miss Bernice Clarke and Lather Kenniston have gone to PiUsheld to resume their
studies at the Maine Central institute.

iv*#,

<

Mrs.

returned to

In the early m irntng of Sept. 5, the
spirit of hi n wh » had been known for
long years as R us P. Stover “returned to
G *1 who gave it”. He suffered a shock of
\*ia
jv-o:. 2, and
never
recovered
pa
tons

are

Jewett.

Bept. 8._H.
UrtiTl A

SlM.

Mrs. Irving Frost, of Bsr Harbor, is visitparents, J. G. Dunham and wife.
Mrs. George Lawrence, of Hampden
is visiting her parents, G. Williams and

have gone to
for the fall, after

WillUinstown, Maas.,
spending the summer at “rihoreby”.
The following young ladies have left

Somerville,

ing her

family

snd

of

guest of Miss Jose-

AMHERST.

id left for their home.
»u

Hearsey,
the

Mrs. H. A. Law ford, of Bar Harbor, is
visting her brother, W. ii. Dunham.

The family of J. P. Alden, of Roches*
ter. N. V., nave ct«*»e i the Parker cottage
W. E. fisrm

Emma

Mass., has been
phine Hinckley.
Sept. 1.

guest of Miss Blanche Osgood last week.
H. M. Curtis, of Massachusetts, spent
the past wee* with his pareiits, David
Curtis snd wife.

a

Somerville,

of

Mrs.

Mrs.

of

Bennett,

of

friends in towq.
Mass.,
guest
Rufus W. Hinckley and wife, of Milton,
Mass., are visiting D. G. Eaton and wife.
Miss Leona Greene, of South Brooksvllle, is the guest of Miss Marion Wood.

Tomaos.

Tucker,

L.

is the

o'clock.

Miss Bessie

Hancock and daughter
Nellie
guests of James Bayard and wife.

Mrs. Fred

tbe steamer

Sept. 8.

guests

of Ebeu

Castine. arriving at Verona at 8 a. m. After a deligbtfol day wilb a charming host and
hostess, and a delicious shore dinner, the
party left for borne, arriving here at 6
a. tu. on

are

son

the academy.

j
j

William Howard, Edwin Carter, John
Howard and Rosa Grindle are employed
at North Sedwick.
c1.

Sept.

_

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
of your clothing.
crazy. Can’t bear the touch
Doan’s Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases.
Why suffer? Ail druggists sell it
—Advt.

11.

Miss Harriet Kane, who has been visiting in Addison, is borne.
Mrs. Ella Bracy, who has been employed
at Seal f labor, is at home.
One dny nfter I had taken a luncheon In a restaurant the wnlter handed
me my overcoat
1 put It ou nnd left
the place. While walking along 1 put
my hund In a aide pocket of the overcoat and grasped a letter. Not being
aware of having anything In that
pocket 1 pulled It out and looked at
the superscription.
To my surprise,
the letter was not addressed to me at
all. It was postmarked the city where
I then was and where I lived and was
written In a feminine hand. I put It
back where I found It returned to the
restaurant nnd told the proprietor that
I had changed coats with some one.
lie said tjhnt whoever had taken my
coat had not yet discovered his error,
or at least had not returned It
I gave
him my address and went away, resolved to keep the coat 1 had until 1
got my own.
The same evening after dinner 1
read tie note I had come upon, with
a view to finding some clew to the
fellow who had taken my coat Wbat
wns
my surprise to find a promise
from a girl who slgued herself "Anne"
to meet the man to whom the letter
was addressed on n certain corner at a
certain hour that very evening and to
marry him.
Tills was the only clew I found. If
I wanted my coat back I could go to
the place of rendezvous and demand
It I thought It would be rather hard
on a man who was about to be married to call on him to rectify such a
Such a commonplace promistake.
ceeding would spoil a romance. Nevertheless I concluded to go for this
reason: Probably the man. having discovered that the letter bad passed Into

hands, would call off the elopement, but would go to the place of
rendezvous, presuming that I had read
the note and would go there myself to
And him and get back my coat
The meeting was to be at 11 o’clock.
The place was a crossing of two streets
on which were only dwelling houses
and at no time much frequented. At
11 o'clock at night only some late home
goer would pass It I went there at a
quarter to 11, or, rather, I walked up
one of the cross streets, around the
block and passed the corner by anothI kept this up until exactly at 11
er.
I passed a lady, noticing thnt she was
veiled. I walked on. turned and took
position behind a tree box.
The lady was doing the same thing
I had been doing, and she kept It up
till nearly half past 11. Then I saw
her go to a street lamp, look at her
watch, hesitate, and by the way she
started off I knew she had made up
her mind to give up whatever she was
there for.
I hurried up to her and said, “Pardon me. but you may lie looking for
some one who having lost a note mentioning the time and place of the meeting has been unaided to keep the appointment." Then I told her the reason
for my being there. To prove my story
I handed her the note she hud written.
As
She was very much agitated.
soon as she bad convinced herself that
I had given her what I pretended to
give she tore It Into bits. She didn’t
seem to be thinking of me or the story
I had told. Her mind was evidently
on the man she was to have met and
not very pleasantly on him.
“He doubtless lost your note,” I remarked. "before having Axed In his
memory the time of—
“Nonsense!" she exclaimed, stamping
her foot "He has failed me—Intentionally failed me."
"May I see you to your home?” 1
asked.
other

Mrs. Minnie Carter and Miss Violet
have returned to Lynn, Mass.
A.

are

George Hussey and wife left Thursday
for their home in Providence, R. I.
Misses Marion Miller and l^eila Ridlon
leave to-day for their home in Portland.

ForColds, SoreThroat,
Croup. For Aches,

Harvey Long, who has been sailing
parties in Sullivan Harbor in his sloop, is

JOHNSON’S

tomorrow even-

Come to
ing and I will give you such Information as I trust may Indicate that I am
not such a fool as would appear from
what you have seen of me."
I accepted the Invitation and listened
to her story, which she was two hours
In telling. 1 have not room for It here,
and I don’t care to dwell on it. I can
only say that notwithstanding the hope
she had expressed in giving me the In
vitatlon she had not been especially
wise In trusting a man who. from cer
tain of his doings that she told me,
would lead any man not a fool to set
him down as a cad. But men are fooled
by women who could not fool their
own sex. and women are fooled by men
whom a man would see through at
here.

see me

once.

The reason 1 don’t care to dwell on
fhe lady’s story Is that there is another
story which more directly concerns me.
It, too. Is lengthy, though It ma>* be all
told in a few words-viz, the lady is
my wife.
I never got my overcoat, and I never
wanted It. for I would not wear It
after it had been worn by the other
party. The one I took In exchange for
It I sent to a hospital for criminals.

Pains

home.

guest at F. W. Cole’s last

week-end

Sept.

Miss Laura [Stewart has
Providence, after spending

returned

to

week

at

a

is the never-failing

remedy. Keep it in your
home and be ready for

both internal and
ternal ills.

25c and 50c

R.

8.

played

season was

Freethey left for Providence, R. I.,
Friday,| [after spending the summer at
Clara

of the

Aug. 30,

in Orland

Parsons' Pills

be-

Orland and East Orland teams. At
the ninth inning the score stood 2 10 l in
In the ninth
favor of East Orland.
Orland scored twice, winning the game,
3 to 2.
The game was witnessed by about

has returned from Boston,
"bemhas been employed steamboating.
300 well-pleased fans.
Spec.
Bept. 1.
JJMrs. Amanda Sellers, who has been visiting her daughters, returned to Sunshine
WEST 8URRY.
Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Hill, of Lincolnville, ac^Irving Curtis, of Brookline, Mass., who compained hy her cousin. Miss Myrtle
of Rockport, are visiting there
Paul,
has spent the summer at W. 8. Ford’s, has
grandfather, R. T. Carlisle.
returned home.
Earl Kane

where

Bept. 2.

Earl, of Lynn, Mass., left for his
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Earl wi 1

Fred
home

Earthing.

6%

Is what your money will
invested In shares of the

L.

Is

camping

at

V putinlufr p»id the prodigaated Doariahmant in SCOTTS
MULSH)* h enalM atmngth I
and ricb,aatlvo blood. It InawM
I abaadantaoaHAawtaBdhaapa
| baby growing.

!

awttaaow^BtowAM.it.t.

Flye

Rev. Arthur Tarbell, who has preached
the
Baptist church this summer,

delivered his last
to

a

sermon

large audience.

Sunday morning
coming here

Since

will

probably

be
preaching next Sunday, as Dr. I. B.
Mower expects to send a candidate for the
past orate here.

Sept. 8.

Une Femme.
EAST BLUEHILL.

Miss

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.
Summer Schedule.
Bar Harbor and Boston, $4.75, one
way; $8.50 Round Trip. Hluehili
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
$8.00 Round Trip.
Sedgwick and Boston, $4.00
one way; $7.00 Round

Trip.

Christie Tufts, of Waltham, Mass.,

is here.
Walter Carter is in

Massachusetts for

dally

few

days.
E. F. Conary and wife, of Brewer, are
spending a week with Mr. Conary’s
parents, E. E. Conary and wife.
R.
Sept. 1.
_

Miss

Ethel

Wight

went to

Waltham,

Mass., Saturday.
opens
to-day;
Stover, Bluehill, teacher.

Miss

School

at

2

Turbine

Ethel

little

son

Providence, R. I.
Sidney Grant and wife, of Bangor,

left

for

Steamships Belfast

Steel

am)

are

Leaves Boston ft p m dally for Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving Rocfclan<t ft.lft u m, daily lor Bar Hat bor, Hluehili,
Sedgwick and Inw rmediate landings.
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. ili-KKiCK., Agent, Hluehili.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

guests of Mrs. Violet Grindle.
Miss Dora

p

east

Camden.

Mrs. A. Ward Leach and

Friday

T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor
m
for Seal
NorthH»rt*or.
Harbor, Southwest Horbor, Stonlrgton,
North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Boothbay leaver Bluehtll dally at 1 p
m
for South Hluehili, Krooklln. Deer Isle,
SargentvHle, Dark Harbor and Roekland.
Ste mer Mlneola
leaves Sedgwick 3pm
dally for Herrick's Landing, South Hrooksvllle V ggemnggln. Dirig hi,d RocKlend
Connection is made at Hocklauu wltu steamer
for Bosiou.
RETURNIN'**
Steamer J.

a

un

Hutchings, Mildred Bridges,

!

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
o. w. Tafley. 8ec*y
Tapley Bldg.

h. W. Knro.

President.

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Willie E. Pickering, of Or■\rrHEREA3,
land. Hancock county. Bate of Maine,
TT
by his mortgage deed dated August 2, 1912,
and recorded in Hancock county registry of
deeds in book 493. age 8, conveyed to George
W. Bassett, of Verona, county of Hancock,
State of Maine, certain real estate thus described in said mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land situate in
said Orland. and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: All that part of lot numbered
fifty one (51) according to the plan and survey
of Jacob Sherburn, and know as the Bowdln
or Bowden Hill lot, which lies on this other
south or southerly side of the county road
leading from Bucksport to Ellsworth. Being
the
same premises conveyed by Daniel G.
Rich to Anson M. Cunningham by deed dated
July 3, 1901, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds vol. 363 page 542.
And whereas the conditions of said mortbeen and now are broken, now
gage have
therefore, by reason of such breach of conditions, 1 claim a foreclosure of sad mortgage.
Bucksport, Maine, August 27, 1913.
George W. Bassett.
by Wiley C. Conary, his attorney.
subscriber, Alpheus H. Kingsley, of
Hartford, state of Connecticut,
gives uotice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EMMA T. KINGSLEY, late of GOULDSBORO,
in the county cf Hancock, deceased, and
West
THE
hereby

given bonds

as the la w directs.
And he
has
of Bar Harbor. town of Eden. Hancock county, Maine,
his age it in said State of Maine, in accordance with chapter 68, section 43 of the
revised
statutes of Maine.
Ail persons Having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Alpheus H. Kingsley.
May 6, 1913.

appointed Stephen L. Kingsley,

rilHE subsetiber nereDy gives uotice that
Jl he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
CHARLES A. LUCE, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being tequired by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imRoy R.' Homer.
mediately.
Bucksport, Aug. 18, 1913,

hereby gives notice
he has been duly appointed
THE
of the last will and
of
subscriber

testment

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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AM

PM
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Bar Harbor.
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§5 20
Sorrento.1. 110 30 (12 31' *4 00 15 2U.
Hancock Point.| t« 35 110 40 §12 w 14 10.
Sullivan.
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Mt Desert Ferry. 1700 *1145 .340 .5 ou *9 50. 65 05
7 1,7
it 51
3 47
Waukeag (Sullivan lerry).
5 07
9 57
6 12
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7 15 11154;.
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6 16
Franklin Road. (7 22
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Washington Junction.
7 30
12 18
(5 28 .ill 00 (6 32 §10 00
Ellsworth...
737
12 24
4 11
5 35
10 21 11 07
6 39 10 07
Ellsworth Falls.
7 V2 I12|29
5 40 elO 26 11 12
6 47 10 12
NidOlto. 17 55 (12j42
6 to elO 38 111 25
17 00 110 25
8 04 112,5!
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Phillips Lake. 18 11 112(58
16 20 elO 53 111 4
17 14 110 41
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18 14
8 18
8 38
18 45

!
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11 06
I 24
U 30

16 23
6 27 elLlOO 1118 17 20
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7 37
*8 50 *11 25 (12 16 }7 42
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25,*72 50 *3 45 H5 00 612 20
<18 30 §3 40
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*5 10
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Portland.sr 13 20
Boston via Dover.„r 10 66
Boston via Portsmouth. .ar ].
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9 10
to 05
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*7
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10 18
ti 08

§11 15
AM
*3 45
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PM

PM

( Stops on signal oron notice tocondnctor. 5 Sundays onlv. eStcpsonlytoleavenasiengers Irom east of W ashington Junction Sundays. 8 Except Monday. • Daily. Sundaia
in3
cluded. || Sundays leave Bar Harbor 4.16 p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
PM [PM
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AM
PM|PM
PM
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Boston via Dover... .| .8 00 18 55
Boston via Portsmouth .*10 00 *10 00
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9 00
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16 01
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Brewer Junction.
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11 121...
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Phillips Lake.... (6 42 .111 19
Green
8 0
11 29
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7 00
111 36
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6 55
7 18
11 16
Ashington Junction
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Franklin Road.
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Waukeag (Sullivan ferry). 7 1H
Mt Desert Ferry.
ar »7 25

12
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S5I

5
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*8 25
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*8 20

M2 85

11 58
4 21
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4 S3
,2 171.
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9 11
18
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6 40

16 47
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9

38

7
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§7
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00

4 60
00

15

11 301
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§7 35
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Northeast Harbor
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69 05
Southwest Harbor. *9 40
*1 56,. *7 00
8 66
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1 Stops on signal or on not ca to conductor. * Daily, 1 unduys inclu li d. t Daily excel t
7t

Sunday. $ Sundays only.

H. D.

WALDRON,
tlcnpral

GEORGE S.
_

Port?and;

Vaiue.

Pa;

HOBBS.

a

>nger Agei t.

General

that

executor

Schedule in Effect June 23* 1013.

Holden
Brewer Junction.

your

gai

Katlroab* anS Steamboat*.

them op.
They go to Lewiston, where
Mr. Tarbell will finish his course at
There

borrow

3LegaI ITottea.

ten weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell have
made many friends, and all regret to give

Bates college.

can

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

|

leave to-day for their home in Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Lillian Green, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Bridges, left for
her home in Arlington, Mass., Saturday.
She was accompained by Master Lawrence
Tolcott, who will live in Malden, Mass.,
this year.
in

Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
merits, 81 per share.

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments ana Interest togethei

OPtnursiho
Mf MOTHERS

Wilkins and Miss Virbeen

open.

when you

his grandmother, Mrs. Rachel
Wells, has returned to Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Lee H. Powers and Master Foster
Powers, who have spent the season in
town, leave for Dorchester, Mass., to-day.
G. F. Wakeman, who has been visiting
his family, leaves tc-day for California in
the interest of the Thomas A. Edison Co.
have

now

WHY FAY RENT

months with

who

if

NEW SERIES

A

John I. Blake and family, who have
spent the summer at Haven, returned to
Bedford, Mass., Thursday.
Mjbb Georgie Allen spent last week with
her mother, Mrs. Naomi Allen, returning
to her work in Boeton Saturday.
Albert
Stearns, who has spent four

Mrs. William

earn

Ellnrortli Loan and Building Ass’n

remain another week.

ginia,
point,

{

rsfiasa constipation
and hmadachrn

tween

Haven.

everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., In..
MMi Mm

ORLAND.
One of the fastest bail games

home.

ex-

IN USE 103 YEARS

parents, W. M. Wardwell and wife.

week.

!

LINIMENT

spending two weeks in town.
his family.
Irwin Stanley, of Boston, is visiting his
Raymond Wright, of Waltham, Mass.,
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
was the guest of
Mrs. John Tufts and
Miss Gladys Bridges has gone to New family a few days last week.
Rochelle, N. Y., where she will teach.
F. Homer Long and wife, of StoningMrs. Helen Joyce, who is spending the ton, who have been
visiting Mr. Long’s
summer at Brooksville, was in town last
mother, returned home Thursday.
week.
Miss Margaret Ward well, who works in
Miss Charlotte Everton, of Boston, was Portland, spend the week-end with her
a

and Wounds,

ANODYNE

Richard Ashworth, who works in Vinalhaven, spent part of last week here with

H. Philbrick, of Plymouth, N. H., is

“No—yes."

“My second thought" I said, “Is always more valuable, and. presuming
that yours Is the same. I shall accept
your second mandate. I shall see you
home; but. though I am a stranger to
you, I trust you will not believe I am
going for the purpose of learning where
you live. If you prefer It I will leave
you before”—
"Come as far as you like, sue snapped. "Tou can’t do me any harm.”
She lived not far away, and we were
but a few minutes reaching her home.
Instead of stealing in, she pat a latchkey In the door and opened It.
“I don't like.” she said at parting,
“that even a stranger should leave me
without an explanation of this affair,
but It to too long a story to be told

2tt>bertisnntnta»

attend-

Misses Henrietta and Ada Conary go to
Lincoln to-day to attend school.

Bartlett remains about the

same.

Schools

Maddox.
8*PL 1.

Walter Carter and Earl Leach
ing the academy at Bluehili.

BROOKLIN.

Capt. H.

daughter, who have spent two months in
town, have returned to Redlands, Cal.

Teachers:
opened Sept. 1.
•re in town.
High school, A. L. Shorey; grammar and
Mis* Mary Doran, of Bangor, is tbe primary, Mrs. L. Jean Farnum; West
Dea. Gerabom Farnbam and wife. Surry, Miss Myra V.
BUlington; South
pact of
Clifford Coggins; East Surry, Miss
Mi** Alice Mills left tbia morning (or Surry,
North Surry, Lizzie Gray; Morgan’s
EnScld, and ber sister Mary (or Corinna Seeds;
Bay, Alton Carter; Rich’s Corner, Fannie
to teach.
resume

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. Howard Milliken and family, of
Water rills, who hare spent two months
in North Surry, have returned home.
Mrs. Ashbeline Turner and grand-

WEST BROOKSVILLK.

Merrill

>

.Manager.

in the count y of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make paj meat immediately.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, ana all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.

THE

rPHE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraof the estate of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persona
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
k.

tor

subscriber

he has been
THE
istrator of the

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed admin-

of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs
All persona
having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
William F. Bruce.
Prospect Harbor, Aug. 12. 1913.
estate

subscriber
rpHE
be has been
k.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed administraof the estate of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs.
AH persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased
are
desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Edward E. Harvey.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 12, 1913.
tor

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisA
trator of the estate of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands
having
the
against
estate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
tbe same for settlement, and all inebtea thereto are requested to make psvment
J. Cousins.'

rpiHE

Sresent
immediately._Ira
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executrix of
T^HEshe hasand

the last will

testament of
la the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term- of said will. All
P*^5*!”* havin* demands agaiusi tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to
present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are
requested to make payment immediately.

fTa tossed

on

some

clothes and tn tile

pale gray light found that the river

Noah’s Ark
It Needed

By

a

Mrs. Noah

CLARISSA MACK1E

The houseboat was moored under tbe
willows by the river bank. It was a
blunt nosed, bargelike craft. Its upper
deck gay with red striped awnings
and boxes of scarlet geraniums. A hatless young man gurbed In white with
his shirt sleeves roiled above brown
was peeling potatoes In the door
way of the galley.
Every now and then the man lifted
a pair of fine brown eyes and scanned

arms

Mrs. Barton’s
Bonnet

had risen until the bull of the Ark was
or the muddy bank.
He examined the motor and found It In order
for an early start If It should be nec-

resting

By M. QUAD

essary.
It seemed vastly Important that he
should get the Ark out of the main
current and lDto some safe Inlet before
the red bridge broke away, ss It must
nnder the pressure of the swollen rivEven now be could hear the dull
er.
roar of water against the timbers.
But daylight brought a gathering of
skeptical farmers who reluctantly fastened the shaking bridge to the willows by heavy logging chains at the
four corners of Its thirty foot apart
We've
“She'll stand all right now
seen it worse'n this.'* grunted Exra
Bead, with a qulxzlcal squint at Noah's
disturbed face "Want any help pushing your boat off the bank?"
“If you can spare time'' returned the
“if the bridge should
young man.

Copyright.

1911 by Associated Lit.
erary Press

One day, year* and yean ago. an Important event took place In the life of
Mrs. Moses Barton, residing In a New

England village.
In the days of Mn. Barton the women of the land, from high to low, wore
bonnets.
Mrs. Barton'*
the

Important

bonnet
event

at

the time

happened,

waa

old. It had gone through
many trials and tribulations and bad
become almost a wreck at last. The

seven yean

woman must have a new
and she sighed at the thought
break away"—
Moses was a man who bung on to bis
“It won't break away; the water's pennies to the last
The campaign
the red bridge that crossed the river a
falling already." interrupted Exra. ex- must be got under way, however, and
hundred yards above the houseboat
amining the two inches of river that when he came In to rest his back from
Occasionally a farm wagon creaked had overflowed the meadow where
hoeing In the garden she tremblngly
across or a touring motorcar flashed by.
they stood.
said:
The river was uneasy these days
"Moses. I have been looking at my
By noon the Ark was moving downSuccessive spring rains had swelled It stream with the current
The red old bonnet"
until It was now rising beyond Its bridge was straining at the chains,
“Why do you call It old?" be asked.
“Because It's seven yean old."
highest water mark. Almost Imper- and wagons were going around by the
“Well. Isn't my Sunday hat nigh fifceptibly tbe brown waters crept to tbe new cement bridge at the upper falls
willow
a
fast
to
made
bending
Noah
level of the banka, and the old bridge
teen ?"
and cooked his dinner. Just as he bad
was alarmingly close to the surface of
“But other women are getting new
a
came
there
meal
grindthe
concluded
the stream.
bonnets," she mildly protested.
with
“But you have got nothing to do
But the country folk were slow going ing crash from upstream. mingled
and not given to borrowing trouble the roar of coming waters A little Isif they
with other women's souls,
main
from
the
Tbe Willow never had overflowed Its land protected the Ark
bad ntber have new bonnets than go
banks, and It never would. Often It current and Noah watched keenly to heaven when they die. that’s for
had reached the floor of the bridge, from his safe harbor for anything that them to say.
You can have 2 shilonly to subside when Its tributary might come with the flood
lings to buy some new ribbons to trim
First came tne rea tin ore ena on use
springs and streams had spilled out
with, but It must stop there for two
their surplus share of the spring rains. some queer, crasy raft teetering up and or three years longer.”
it naa rainea ror weens during tnis
down tn tbe strong current Behind It
There were tean,
That settled IL
June, and when the houseboat crept bobbed one of tbe willows pulled from but no mutiny.
:>.ext <la,v tne important evenr toox
up the stream and cast anchor under tbe bank by tbe wrecked bridge. When
the willows the weatherwise predicted bridge and tree had disappeared Noeb place.
Moses wouldn't giro op the
a wet vacation for the luckless voyIf the
got Into his skill and rowed around price because be wns atlngy.
ager.
They had watched the young the Island to wait for further floating wife could get $4 or $5 some other
man spread his easel on the shady
objects. Here snd there along tbe rlr- way he would probably not object to
deck and paint the slanting rain on the er banks were boathouses or occasion I her investing It In a bonnet.
Could
wheatflelds or the sun peeping through al sprtnghocsea where tbe farmers j she wash and Iron for a neighbor?
the dripping willows or the boggy cool- obtained their drinking water. In any ! Could she make a new rag carpet for
houses, which some of them?
ness of the farther shore.
one of these riverside
She was scheming
Noah Tarker wna enjoying this va- must come down with the flood, might away when the matter was settled for
cation as he had never enjoyed one be a human being caught unawares
her.
Moses was going away for a
At last there was a sound of voices
before. But there was a feeling of unweek to visit a relative, and she would
easiness in the gradual rialng of the and there came riding down the cun go to the big huckleberry marsh and
river, together with the newspaper ac- rent a small boathouse with its gabled pick and seil berries.
roof pointing downstream, and sitting
counts of the devastating floods in the
Providence ought to feel very tender
around the open doorway with feet toward a woman with a seven-year-old
adjacent states.
were
the
little
inside
building
there!”
called
a
voice
from
the
twinging
"Hey.
bonnet, and It surely did lu this case.
bank.
And Noah set down his pots
four people
Mrs. Barton arrived at the marsh,
toes and went to the rail.
Noah did not attempt to catalogue but hadn't picked a berry yet when
“Hello. Simon 1” he called to the tow- them by name or Identity. He simply she came ui>on a horse bogged In the
beaded farm lad. who held forth a baa
reached out hts handy boathook and
swamp. It belonged to a village merket of egga “Come aboard."
pulled gently at first and then with all chant and was a fine and valuable aniSimon timorously set one bare foot hla strength until the bouse swirled mal.
The thing to do waa to throw
on the narrow landing plank, placed
heavily around and crashed to a mo- away the pall and make tracks and
the other before It and finally reached mentary anchorage on the shore of the
notify the owner of the helpless horse.
the deck, where Noah promptly yank- almost inundated Island.
That's Just what Mrs. Barton did, and
ed him aboard, skillfully relieving him
boat
Hold
In
off
“I'll take you
my
a lot of men went to the swamp and
of the basket at the same Instant
on there for a moment:" cried Noah,
pulled the animal out
"Two dozen for 30 cents. Simon. 1 and In five exciting minutes he had
Of course the owner was very gratefeel like a robber." said Noah, diving transferred the four voyagers to the ful. He knew that a
neighbor would
into his pocket and bringing up a fifty safe deck of tbe Ark. where they all
not take money as a reward, and he
beeach
other
cent piece
'Take this and keep the gnxed breathlessly at
naked his wife what could be done.
change if there is any way of spending fore bursting Into exclamations of sur“Why, you can present Mrs. Barton
20 cents ir 'his benighted hamlet"
prise and Joy at their rescue.
with a new bonnet," was the reply.
them
Simon caught the coin, grinned de- I
Noah looked curiously at
“I happen to know that her present
There was Simon Bead, sunburned and
lightediy and took the empty basket
one Is seven years old and that her
"I’m going to treat Miss Molly to ice dripping wet: there was undoubtedly
buaband thinks It ongbt to last seven
cream.” he confided blushlngly.
Hem Peters, whose cranial contour Inmore."
would
and
he
dicated that fraction*
“Ah. ha! Who is Miss MollyV
The merchant kept a general store,
"Schoolteacher. She's going to stay never come to a definite understandwhich Included even millinery, and the
fat
and
all summer and teach again in Septem- ing; there was Susie Anderson,
wife selected an eight dollar bonnet
ber.
She ain't got any folks to go flaxen haired and good naturedly stu
and carried It over. There were thanks
was
home to. and she's boarding at oar pld looking, and last because she
and tears In return. Mrs. Barton could
house. I wanted to treat her to some- not tbe least was a blue gowned girl
hardly contain herself until her husthing all winter, bat gosh hang It all with raven hair and starry blue eyes band reached borne. She had the bonI couldn't aeem to save enough. When and cheeks quite pink with excitement.
net on when be entered tLe house.
Ice cream sody was 5 cents a glass I
“Weil. Simon, suppose you introduce
"Take it off!" he growled after one
got 10 cents all to once, and on my me to your teacher aDd your school
glance.
way home to ask her I saw a sign In mate*." be said at last.
“But It was a present to me."
Miss Decker looked encouragingly at
the store saying It had gone up to 10 ;
"Then give It right back!"
cents.
So I Jest gave It up.
But by Simon, wbo twisted his fingers Id hi*
The wife told him the story of the
cricky. if you wait long enough you hair and abot an agonized glance at his
bogged horse, but he Insisted that an
can get hold of anything!"
rescuer.
dollar bonnet was an Invention
"You like your teacher, eh?" asked
“That's her." he stammered, pointing eight
of Satan and could not he allowed in
“That's Miss ;
Noah.
a Anger at hla teacher.
the house.
Then something almost
Simon's eyes shone. "You Detcber 1 Molly. I mean; and that's Susie, and ! miraculous
happened. The little and
life.
Why. what do you think she's she never bowled once, mister, when : humble Mrs. Barton stood right up
the river floated us while we was say
doing, mister?"
before her husband and said:
Ing grammar: and that's Lem: he bol
"I shall keep the new bonnet—so
“Why, Jest because me and Lem Pe- lered some, and so did I: and say. mis- there!”
last
ters and Snsle Anderson couldn't sense
ice
cream
had
that
we
night."'
ter.
.uarj
fractions and didn't pass our lamina- be ended, with shining eyes
“I shall—I shall—I shall!"
tions last week, sbe's fixed up the old
Noah
said
“I'm very glad."
kindly,
"You will take It back to Mr. Brawn
boathouse yonder for a schoolroom, as he shook hands wlih Molly Decker
and tell him you had rather have 12
and she helps us every afternoon with and her two bashful charges
“Now
In money."
them fractions. She wants to help us that you're safely on the Ark—yes. this
“I never will!"
on grammar, but I tell her 1 don't need
Is really Noah's Ark. my name Is Noah
"Then I will leave the house!”
Urammar don't bother me none;
it
Parker—suppose we And something to
Despite the threat she refused to
do you think so. mister?"
eat.
Perhaps Miss Decker will take obey, and he went to the house of a
Noah suppressed a smileyou below and rummage In the kitchen
That sister
sister to pass the night.
“It doesn't seem to, sonny."
while 1 go out and watch for more
didn't have an eight dollar bonnet,
"1*11 tell her that, by gum.
There castaways"
and she didn't want her sister-in-law
she la now! I'm going to ask her right
While Noah waited around at the
crowing over her, and so she naturally
I wonder what kind she'll take,
off
braced the husband up to carry his
end of the Island. Molly and the chilwhat say?"
Simon paused on the
dren found materials and prepared an
point.
and
looked
plank
anxiously through
Almost before breakfast next mornappetizing meal for the weary Noah
the torn brim of his oat at Noah
ing It was known all over the village
when be should return to the Ark.
"Probably she’ll choose strawberry."
that Mr and Mrs. Barton had quarrelAs they gathered around the table
responded Noah gravely, as man to
ed about her new bonnet and separatin
the
room. Molly Deckdining
pretty
man. and Simon nodded solemnly and
er
poured the tea with charming ed. The wives naturally said:
capered away toward the bridge where
"Why. the old curmudgeon! Did you
Perhaps that was wbat roused
trace
a
slender, blue gowned figure was
ever hear of the like?"
Anderson
entbnelasm.
Fugle
to
crossing toward the town.
And the husbands naturally said:
"Oh. Mr NoahT' she cried eicltedly.
Noah saw her stop and wait for the
"Barton has done perfectly right
this
Is
the
real
and
“Let's
Ark.
play
lad. and be noted even from that disThese seven and eight dollar bonnets
Mr.
Nonli
and
shall
are
Miss
you
Molly
tance that her hair was dark beneath
are bringing ruin upon the country!”
be Mrs Noah, and 1 will be the dove!
her white bat and that her face was
Before the sun went down that even
be
If
can
animals
want
The
!
boys
they
softly oval. She put one band on Sithe villagers were divided Into two
lng
she
added
to,"
generously.
mon's shoulder and swung her parasol
factions and taking things very serisaid
“We won't play It today, dears.”
to the other side.
Together they went
ously.
Once they paused, and Simon Hiss Molly gently, but for some unac- j
away
The row was still on and hotter than
pointed back at the houseboat but countable reason her cheeks flushed
ever when Mr. Barton fell Into the
Noah ducked Into the kitchen, where deeper
river and was rescued In a half drown"The Ark will return some other
he proceeded to put the neglected poed condition. Among those who called
flay.” added Noah gayly. “and take all
tatoes to boll
to see him after the water had been
ft you for a sail down the river—the
“She must be a nice girl." be said to
pumped out was his parson.
fclmset* as be washed up his dishes whole school
"Parson, do you think I'm in the
“And Miss Molly, too?" asked Simon
after the meal, and then he realized,
wrong?" asked the revived.
Jealensly
with a hot blush, that unconsciously
"I surely do."
“And Mis* Molly if she will come."
•'Where was I wrong?"
be bad beep thinking of Miss Molly
assented
Noah
and
In
bis
heart
softly,
"In not spending the same amount of
for an hour and a half.
he
added
that
he
would
to
try
perThat night it rained heavily after a
money on new clothes for yourself to
suade her to remain forever, for at last
match the bonnet."
severe thunderstorm, and as morning
Two days later the row was at an
dawned Noah, lying wide awake, real- the only dr) had come to him. and be
told
himself
Ark
a
that every
needed
end and everybody shaking hands and
ized that the Ark. as be had named bis
Mrs. Noah
borrowing or lending tea and coffee.
boat, was scraping bottom.

good little

one,

j

pleasure

I

Be Careful Whan You Laugh.
Few people know what dangers lark
lu excessive laughter. When we laugh
our regular breathing U changed, coinlug In quick, abort respirations because
th# throat muscles are contracted. It
la for thU reason that when laughing
very heartily at some good Joke, we
have often to gaap for breath.
At
time* we are obliged to hold our side#
on account of the pain a hearty laugh
inures us, owing to the partial suffocation of the lungs through the cutting
off of their proi>er air supply.
Every
mtiscle In the body becomes contracted
during a continued fit of laughter.
Often the blood vessels In the fnc* become congested, causing It to turn red
and even purple. Should this congestion continue for any length of time
apoplexy resulting In death might well
occur.
It is better In these circumstances to laugh until we cry. for the
shedding of tears relieves the congestion of the brain.
Tears oansod by
grisf do good In the same way. and
that Is how. after a groat sorrow, many
people have been saved from brulu
congestion and madness by the timely
shedding of a few tsars.—London TitBits.
A Conservative Scotch Beadle.
Before he went to Glasgow Dr. Story
was for many years minister of Roaeneath, and hla old beadle was often
sorely perplexed by his "Innovation*"—
standing to sing, kneeling at prayer
and various other “seemly alterations."
Ills method of objecting to the changes
"wss to enter the vestry at the close
of the service, firmly clasping the big
pulpit Bible and then to lay It heavily upon the table, anylng. 'I'm done
wl' ye noo. I'm fair dune wl' ye; 1
I hae carcanna thole It ony langer.
rlet the Bible for thretty years, but I
canna calrry It ony langer; I'm fair
Dr. Story would reply.
dune si' ye.'
“Boot, toot John; you'll think lietter
of that"
"No. na. sir. I canna thole
you. Ill calrry the bulks uae langer;
But the beadle
I’m dune wl' ye."
thought better of 1L and remained
with Dr. Story "as his sure and trusty
henchman" till the end of his Ufa.—
Westminster Gazette.
Death, Expart Mschanlo.
“It to.” write* Wilhelm Lnmsxua In
“The Human Slaughter House," “aa
though Death bad scrapped hla scythe
for old Iron, as If nowaday* he had
graduated aa expen mec hanic
They
have ceased to mow corn by band
nowadays. By this time of day even
the sheaves are gathered np by machinery. And so they will have to
shovel our millions of bodies underground with burying machines."
As to falling In battle: “Once It area
a
knightly death, an honorable soldier's death: now It to death by machinery. That to what 1s sticking In
my gullet We are being bustled from
life to death by experts, by mechanician*. And. just ns (bey turn out buttons and pins by wholesale methods of

production, so they are now turning
the crippled and the dead by machinery.”

COUNTY NEWS.
FRANKLIN.
The fall term of tbe schools began Mon-

day.

Mrs. Flossie Kendall, of Bangor, visited
and at Sullivan last week.

friends here

Calvin Dyer and wife are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a son, born
Sept. 4.
It is hoped the report of a canning
factory to be established hor* may be
confirmed.

Percy

Explaining th* Noodls
A typesetter in a printing bonse became
very udrolt In explaining the
large number of misprints for which
be was responsible.
Even when be
changed his work and became a waiter
in a restaurant, says the Berlin Echo,
hia skill did not forsake him. One day
he had served a guest with a plate of
soup and was turning away when he
was called back sharply.
"This Is an outrage!" cried the Indignant diner. "I find a needle In my
soup! What does this mean?"
"Just a misprint, sir," explained the
former typesetter.
"It should have
been a noodle."
Partly Correct.
“What’s the matter with your husband. auntie?" said the sympathetic
mistress
”I>id you say be was a victim of senile debility?”
“I dunno ‘bout the other part,” answered Annt Dinah sharply, "but he’s
got de debit In him ail right’’—Buffa
lo Express
Simplicity of Oroos
Wife—John Henry, I need
gown, hat shoes giorea. lace

Assertive
a

new

HusbaDd—
collar and feather boa.
Oh!
Wby—why, what's all that for?
Assertive Wife—Tuesday next I lecture on “The Simplicity of Dress.”—
Fun.
_

Real Thoughtful.
“Doea your husband give you all the
money you want to spend?”
"My goodness! No.
Why. even 1
would not think of being that extravagant”—Detroit Free Press.
Could Hit the Mark.
saw a
“I
girl that could hit
anything she threw at"
“Well, you never saw my girl throw
a hint”—Indianapolis Star
never

grace In a

There is
benefit that
sticks to the fingers—Senses
no

Homer,

who

bss

ptomaine poisoning, if again
ness

ill of
his busi-

been
on

routes.

I

m»v»iw who u >■

piavinmei

a**-*'_H.
BlXftSPORT.
MIm Rachel
Brewer.
The

»

Ripley

1.

ri.ltm,

emery will open Sept, l# (or ...

tall term.

Everett Morse, who is st tbe Bar Harhospital having his broken arm
treated, is doing well.

J. U. Emery, wife end eon
Hervey
Moodey on an automobile trip to
uieie,
J. H. Montgomery end
family retoroed
Ckrroll J. Dunn snd family, of Weat from an outing at tbe Fellow,
cotuge
Gouldsboro, spent Saturday and Sunday Verona, Sunday.
with relatives in town.
Mn. N.orni Lambert, of
Patledelpbia.
Mrs. Jennie Dyer and two sons are at arrived Toureday for e two-wtek.'
>u.
home
from Jacksonville,
where
they at Tne Wardweil.
bor

visited for several weeks.
Lee Eldridge, with wife and child, of
Sbeiburne, Falls, Mass., is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Bella Eldridge.
Edward Perkins and family have returned to Somerville, Mass., after several
weeks with John D. Perkins and wife.
Mrs. Ula Gordon Miller, of Dorchester,
Mass., and sister, Miss Marcia, of Portland, are viaiting their parents, Fred
Gordon and wife.
Tbe friends of Mrs. H. H. Bragdon are
glad to learn she is gaining, though slowly,
after weeks of lameness which has confined her to her

room.

The Copperopolis bouse, erected years
ago during the mining ersze, just over the
Hancock line, has been sold to Truman
Blaisdeli, of East Franklin, who will take
it down.
Edith Graham wa* soloist at tbe Firel
Methodist church Sunday evening. Miae
Julia Macomber and Mr. Clifford were
beard in a duet.
Botb numbers were
Mlu

pleasing.
Newt of tbe dralb of Ctrlotta K.,
wife of
Henry G. Fettee, at ber home
in
Belfast Sunday,
brings to mind
to old lriends bere a family beld In kindly
remembrance.
Mrs. Feltee bad been 111
over a year of Brigbt'a diaeaae, but ber
•ufferiugs wen boroe with patience and
cbeerfulneaa, Bbe was born at Franklin,
the daughter of Franklin M. and Elvira
Clark. Blue* ber marriage twenty-nine
years ego ber home bad been in Belfast.
Bbe leaves her busbaod, one soo—Clyde,
of Belfast; live eisten—Mrs. Evelyn
Clougb, of Boston; Mn. Lavinia Bunker,
Mrs. Nellie Thomas, Mre. Fannie Dunbar,
of Sullivan, Mre. A. H. Head, of Bomerville, Maes., and one brother-Frank M.
Clark, of Franklin, Mass.
Bbe was a
woman of gentle, loving
disposition, a
borne-maker, devoted to tbe comforts of
ber family. Bbe bad a large
nogpber of
friends end will be greatly mtaeed.
During ber last illness ber sisters, Mrs. Clougb
and Mrs. Dunbar, were with ber.

Bept.

out

Adventures In • Kilt.
A Scotch military official baa just
finished an Imperial tour In a kilt He
walked through India. Ceylon, Australia and New Zealand, coveting over
50,000 miles, says the London MalL
"The highlander's garb." he say a
"attracted a surprising amount of at
tentlon.
At Taranto. In Italy, 1 was
arrested for doing an Impromptu highland fling In the street
In Ceylon I
came nesr to being murdered at a religious festival, for people took me for
a
devil.
In New Zealand a Maori
chief offered me a native bride In exchange for the costume. My kilt was
certainly a nuisance sometimes. The
sun in Australia to so powerful that 1
spent much money on eau de cologne
with which to bathe my exposed knees
In an attempt to keep off mosquitoes."

Browne has returned to

M. A.

Mrs.

Washington, D. C.

8.

B.

CABT1NE.

Fsye Devereux left
Town to teach.

on

for Yinal

Mrs. Stephen Cash spent several days
BluehiU.

two weeks In

has returned borne, after
Franklin.

Mrs. Alvin

a

Hatch, of New York, is
guest at tbe Gestine bouse.
W. A. Kicker is putting a
under bis store on Main street.

Wblting,

of

cellar

new

Colorado,

is

visiting

mother, Mrs. Fbebe Wblting.
Mrs. W. A. Kicker and Mre. Alec. Merrill
left Monday lor Boston lor two weeks.
bis

Hon. W. A. Walker aod son Edmund
home, after spending a week in New
York.

are

Annette Kobinaon, after spending the
summer at her home here, has resumed
her school duties in Cbeleea, Mass.
Dr. W. B. Fayson baa returned from a
visit in Hope. He was accompanied home
by bu sister, Miss Fayson, who will be
his guest for a few day*.
Misses Nora

and

Saturday
Miss

Emma Coombs left
year's school work,

to lake up tbe
Nora going to

Stratford,

Coon.,

and Mias Emma to Guilford.

Bept.

8.

Q.

a

tblrty-flve jwn,

lew

.to,,
ba. .old her

Mre. D. W. Ker.t, who
will carry on a;mllUnery end dre..
m«kbneineee.
iog
Mite Trott be. moved Into the weetern tenement of tbe
FoUoa
boute on Franklin street.
The commnuity was greatly
.bocaed.i
death Tboreday afternoon ol E. C.
Newcomb. Mr. Newcomb we. e painter
and paper-banger, end .11
painting .t
Spofford ball, when be wet Been to feu
backward. Dr. Foster wee celled et once
but life wu extinct when be
arrived
Tbe funeral wee held Saturday
afternoon,
Bar. Henry W. Webb
offl.ietlng.
Newcomb U • arrived by a widow, one
and two daughters; aleoen aged
mother,
tbe

Mr!
iwn

one

brother sod two

elatere,

who havt the

sympathy of eU. Be waa flfty-four yen
of age.
The marriage of Hugh K. Borland and
Misa Edith Lula Roberta took, place at th<
borne of the bride'a paraota, Mr. and
Mra.

George Robert*, at Caribou. Tuesday,
Sept. 2. Tbe bridal couple errrivad here
by automobile Wedneeday, and want at
once to tbe Gardner
cottage, Alarooosook,
where a large number of tbeir kind
?!
friends treated tbem to a termed?
Friday

Mr. Borland la tbe popular
R. B. Stover's, and baa woe
many
friends by baa genial personality and unfailing courtesy, who unit? m wishing
him and bla bride many years of

evening.
clerk at

and

neaa

happi-

prosperity.

Tbe remains of George M. Buck, of
Cbelsea, Mate., a native of Buckaport,
arrived Wednesday. Sept. 3, accompanied
by tbe widow and son. Services wars
held Wednesday afternoon. Rev. William
Forsyth officiating. Mr. Buck was one of
tbe beet-knowo buaineea men of Chelsea,
haring bean for twenty-five year* in the
lumbar
bus i neaa
with bis
brother,
Theodore M., and later president of the
Eastern Storage Co. Me waa a Civil war
veteran, a member of Co. O, «th Mats,
volunteers, and past-commander of Td?odore Wlnthrop poet, G. A. It.
Hi. age
waa seventy yean.
j.
Sept. 8.
1

PENOBSCOT.
Min Lavinm Leach, of Caatme, spent
with relative* here.
day* laat
O. O. Littlefield and wife have returned
to Boaton, after a month at their home
here.
A pica Mint and profitable meeting of
Penobacot chapter waa held .Saturday
evening.
Edwin 8.

days In

Ban-

gor

Mite Bertha Sylvester hat returned from
where she has been visiting.

Brewer,

School commenced Monday, Miss Elizabeth Grindle, o( Bluehili, teacher.
Miss Kstie Sylvester has returned from
Portland, where she has been visiting.
Mrs. Whitney Grindle and Miss Ruth
Grindle, of| Sargent villa, were guests ol

Ganoelo Herrick and wife last week.

Leach and wtfe are tecoirinf
on tbe
btrth of a *-n,

congratulation*

born Sept. 8.
v.. J. Creamer, Jr., of Bangor, i*
spending tbe week with bis grandparent*.
Nelson Ward well and wife.

Miss Nine Varnuru went to Togus Frito reaume her poeitioo as pianist

day

with (ha orchestra at the

opera house
Mr*. Kutb Smith, Mrs. Ida Ward -.1
and daughter Hortens* have returned
from Seel Harbor, where they have spent
tbe

summer.

Miss Grace Perkins, of Bang<r. daugbterof Watson Perkins and wife, of tbs*
place, underwent a successful operation
for appendicitis at the hoepitai in Bangor
Friday. Her many friends here are

pleased to
Bept. 8.

know she is

well

WOODLOCKh

case

of Alfred

was
a verdict for tb- deat tbe April term. IMI*
and
an
Ellsworth,
appeal to law court,
a rescript has been banded down overruling tbe motion, and the verdict stands for
the defendant.

which

there

fendant by

at

a

Jury

SttjrrtiBTTi.mu,

HAIR

WORK

¥ SU UW MM IT

Rev. A. P.

doing

BLUEHIIX.
C. Osgood, administrator of the estate of Christiana G. Urendell, late of BluebiU, against Abbie M.
Carter for conversion of oertsin article*
belonging to tbe estate of tbe decoa**d, in
In the

SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
Fred Syivester spent
last week.

for

•everal

last wsck in

Charles

here

•tor* end etock to

Saturday for Old

Basie Norton left Saturday
Haven to teach.

Edna Gates

MU. Re beer. B. Trott, who be.
ron.
ducted • millinery end fancy-good,

ILUMUta MTU

MacDonald, seacoast missionary, held services here Sunday evening, shampooing. 50c .nj rse. Mankurln*. 0«al»
Stair
SOc.
31.
M.akurlac, l.adki, J5c
Aug.
Monday morning be took a party
Tr.atmant, 30c.
Facial 1aw|r. 73c.
of about thirty-live for a sail around
Dong iMWIaim cm M mm OicH.ll, a hr kau
island.

Harriot Newell Mllllken

Emily, wife of Frank Emerton, died 173 Tremoot 81., Boa ton. Uaaa
St. Subway.
Tal.
Sept. 3, after a long illness. She was a Opp. Boylaton
member of the Free Baptist church here,
a

kind and

faithful

husband,

mother

and

wife.

Boora 5.Oxford LI-

NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE

Have Written to Us
In the past few years telling how
Raymond, all of this place, who have the much benefit they have reciveti fro®
the True “L E.
Atwood's Medici"*.
sympathy of all.
1
“My husband is talcing “L. F.” AtSept. 9.
(j.
wood’sMedicioe for loss of appetre,
and finds it excellent.”
SOUTH GOUDD6BORO.
Mrs. Hiram Burgess, Beifist, MsSchool is in session, taught by Mist
‘‘I was very dixzv-headed. I t •'*
Jessie Boynton, of Dubec.
“L. F." Atwood's Medicine anu .1®
Sbe leaves

a

one

Albert Howard, and two

daughter—Mrs.

sons

—

Orris and

Melvin, aged fourteen, son of George
Hanna and wife, was drowned Thursday
morning; while hauling lobster trape in
the harbor.
Melvin was a bright, ambitious boy, and although bis pareota had
urged him not to do this work, he did it
with the thought that he was “helping
papa’’.£Tbe body was found soon after
the accident. His
gnel-stricken parents

better sioce.'*

He len Oldham,

East Pen. Me.
»
the “L. F.” At»"o
Medicine for liver trouble, and aal
much better.”
Mrs. C. H AustinLakes, Me.
“I am

taking

Belgrade

Buy a 3-Veent bottle at your nearest
store or write to-dsv for a free ea®P*
to “L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

